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CABLE 8. Georg. Hon*ton Raid, premier of the colony 
°* New South Wales, la securing the co
operation of the other ooloniei in the raising 
of funds for an Antarctic expedition.

ÊFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS OF THE PROVINCE, CAPITAL NOTES.i
Rothschild's Attempted Assassin Sen

tenced-Illness of the President 
of the French Republic.

Rowland Mines Looking* Magnificent 
—Arrested fer Supplying Liquor 

to Indian’s.

Success of the Surrey Fair—Doings 
of the W.C.T.U. at 

Dnncans.

Dun’s and Bradstreet’s on the Busi
ness Situation—Bank Clear

ances in Canada.
The Coming Cabinet Meeting and the 

School Question—Lt.-Governor 
Patterson Indisposed.

MEXICO AND CUBA.

Nkw York, Sept. 28.—Secretary Gocz .lee 
Qaessds, who haa been in Mexico City 
almoet a fortnight in conference with Preei- 
dent Diaz in relation to estsbUehing open 
porta for the Cuban navy and coaling sta
tions, writes that all his plans have been 
successful so far. He says the first vessel 
to take advantage of Mexico’s concessions 
to the Cuban patriots will be a British craft 
fitted out with an armament to enable it to 
cope in Cuban waters with any Spanish 
ship now crnislng there. It was built in the 
United States not long ago, it is said, at a 
cost of $250,000 for the West Indian trade 
and for trans-Atlantic business and has been 
running between New York and Ccba.

It lies in the river Thames at London and 
has been out of commission about six 
months. Its armament is now in a ware
house in Tampico harbor and consists of two

Japanese Gains in Formosa—Bank of 
England Statement—Condition 

of the Czarina

Failures and Liabilities—Henry Clews’ 
Circular on the Monetary 

Situation.
Mr. Daly on Northwest Harvest—St- 

Lawrence Improvements—Duke 
of Marlborough.

London, Sept. 26.—Bonteillhe, who on 
September 5 carried a cocoa tin containing 
chloride of potash and ordinary gunpowder 
into the vestibule of the Rothschild banking 
boose in the Rue Lafibtee, where he 
rested while trying to ignite the compound 
from a cigarette, waa to-day sentenced to 
three yeare imprisonment.

In the Seine assizes to-day a verdict of 
acquittal wae given in the case of Mrs.
Boulton, who on May 11 shot M. Glaser,
eub director of the Ruaeian bank In Paris. . - ,, .

President Faure of France is said by the
morning papers to be in ill-health. It is »ix torpedo tnbeeend
added that his physician ordered him to Tu 86and o{ small arms and cutlasses, 
take absolute rest for at least ten days. About the water line it has been supplied

Telegrams from the Canoasns report the ten-inch armor plates. The vessel
arrival there of the Cz .rewitch. He expe- bou8bt about a month ago by an English 
rien ced a stormy voyage, and hie condition By°dicate, which has spent $100,000 in fit- 
is ranch worse in oonetquence. t‘Dg nP aB a cruiser and commerce de-

The weekly statement of the Bank of 8tr°yer" A crew will consist of 500 
England issued to-day shows the following °Dde^ a captain who commanded it while 
changes as compared with the previous ao- tD. tbe ^nban trade. 
count : Total reserve, Increase, £1,195,000 ; caiTed 
circulation, increase, £327,000 ; bullion, in
crease, £669,216 ; other securities, decrease,
£454,000; other deposits, decrease,’£11,- 
000; public deposits, increase, £816,000; 
notes reserve, increase, £1,206,000 ; 
government caouritits, increase, £35,- 
000. The proportion of the Bank of 
England’s reserve to liability, which last 
week was 60 24 per oent., is 60.42 per cent.
The Bank of England’s rate of discount re
mains unchanged at 2 per cent.

London, Sept. 27.—Responding to a toast 
to the House of Lords at a banquet given at 
Ripon to-night, the Marquis of Londonderry 
said that he thought the House of Lords 
could be Improved in many ways, and he 
hoped that the Unionists would grapple 
with the question. The House of Lords 
might hereafter have to oppose the House 
of Commons in measures not so unpopular 
as the home rule measure. Therefore he 
wished.it to be so strong that no stone could 
be cast'at its action.

The Emperor William has congratulated 
the Guards upon their high standard of effi
ciently at the manœuvres.

The great bridge across the Danube, con
necting the towns of Tsohernavoda and Fer- 
esti, in Roumanie, was opened to day in the 
presence of the King and Queen of Rou
manie. It ooet 44,000.000 francs.

The tieiieht Zdtung, of Lelpsic, says that 
as a result of the arrest of a Frenchman and 
a German woman at Cologne, four Germans 
have been arrested at Esaeo, Magdeburg 
and Berlin, all connected with an extensive 
system pf eepi 
Freneh^-vith 
iogs ot the Géra

“ Hhifi
ounces of stiver,, which west'-shipped try ment 
Vivian & Co., oi Swansea, to Sharp & Wil
liams, London, on Wednesday has been ar
rested and a portion of the stiver recovered.
The silver was in ingots, taken from the 
van while in transit from the Midland 
depot to the office of SharpA Williams.

Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon prints 
a dispatch from Shanghai which says : Ap
pearances indicate that England Is finally 
in earnest in regard to the massacres of 
Christians. Five war ships are now on the 
river Yang Tee Kiang, proceeding towards 
the scene of disturbances; four more 
peoted to start to-morrow.

After an important debate in the Peru
vian senate to-day, the Hualgayoo conces
sion was sent back to the committee on pub
lic works, in order to amend it with a pro
vision for the protection of the national con
cessionaires' interests.

The crew of the gunboat Marquis del 
Duro have defeated the rebels in the Island 
of Tatan, and have killed eighteen of them.
Others were taken to Manila and tried, and 
seven of them shot.

An Armenian named Gnedjian, who 
claims to be a citizen of the U.S., was re
cently sentenced to a long term of imprison
ment upon a charge of being an emissary of 
an Armenian revolutionary sect. The U S. 
consul at Alpho, where Gnedjian was 
fined, was not a'lowed by the authorities to 
visit the prisoner. Mr. Alex. W. Terrel,
U.8. minister to Turkey, demanded of the 
Sublime Porte that the sentence in the case 
of Gnedjian be suspended until it could be 
ascertained whether or not he had forfeited 
the right of protection by the United States.
Tke Porte has now telegraphed to the au
thorities at Alpbo to allow the U. S. consul 
to investigate the case and see the prisoner.

The Voce della Vflrita says that the let
ters and telegrams of sympathy received by 
the Pope on the occision of the recent 
Italian fetes commemorative of the entry of 
King Victor Emanuel into Rome, contained 
over a million signatures.

The British ship Star of Australia, Capt.
Russell, from Santa Rosalie March 25 for 
Swansea and Falmouth, and the British ship 
Lord Spencer, Capt. Leahy, from San Fran
cisco April 9 for Queenstown, long overdue 
at their respective ports of destinetiou, have 
been given up for lost.

A Rio 3aneiro dispatch to the Times says 
that the general amnesty bill has been re-
K1I L” S' SS'LllrSlaX'Z S.„. 20---- (Special) —Great

prevail, the correspondent adds, and the sit- damage was done by a prairie fire between 
uatirrn is critical. Rosenfeld and Gretna yesterday, daring a
tian quotes W SSTvï'df1cJSC ^ M The Sre swept over an exten- 

president of the Spanish council, as saying ,lve are‘> destroying many wheat stacks, 
with reference to the New York report that The blaze was suppressed by rain this morn- 
ÎÎÎ® vP*i“lih ?r „*** Baroaetegui was sunk in Eng. James CInoy, of Morris, lost hie entire 
the harbor of Havana by torpedoes, that wheat crop of 30 stacks ; A. Stewart 13 
there was not the slightest ground for the stacks ; and J. T. Barclay, his entire crop 
statement, and that the government hope to I. Holliday, living six miles south of 
raise the ship. Morris, lost his «entire orop, with house

Advices from Antiooh state that Ottoman and stables. At Boissevan, further west, 
olbcials succeeded in exciting Mussulmen a fire started daring a gale and cleared out 
with the report of an impending maeeaore many acres of grain in stook and about fifty, 
by Armenians. As a result of this, Mas- stacks. Some formers in that district lest 
eulmen, accompanied by police, raided an everything. The fife is supposed to hsve 
Armenian church and searched the building been caused by shooting parties, 
for arses The Armenians resisted, and in In a speech at St. Boniface last night 
the oenfiiot which «netted ten were killed. Lient. Governor Chapleau «aid ; At a man 
A reign of terrer prevails in Kemakh and in public life he would express no opinion 
Erzeogen owing to oppressions by Turks, on the school question, but as a Canadian 

t/ ^5“enian* baye been arrested. and a Christian all his sympathy was with
The Duke of Portlands Eisteddfod won the minority in Manitoba. He believed 

* Sy^gtonT**1 "tok®* t0'J?4y » VMolee that ae long as the Queen of Borland reigns
TheTimse to-morrow will publish a die- “tboCathoUceritiie ^ttlTwlllbe s'alely 

petofa from Melbourne which says that Hon. guarded.

New SfoRK, Sept. 27.—R, G. Dun’s re
view will say to-morrow : The full state
ment of about 2,800 commercial failures for 
the third quarter of 1895 will be published 
next week, and will show liabilities of about 
$30,000,000, of which about $11,000,000 
have been of manufacturing and $17,600,000 
of trading concerns. The speculation in 
cotton has lifted the price five-eighths dnr- 
ing the past week, and quotations here are 
so much higher than at Liverpool that free 
exporte cannot be expected. It seems

a i

(Special to the Colonist.) (From Our Own Correenondentu 
Ottawa, Sept. 26,—To-morrow morning's 

trains will bring back to the Capital all the 
ministers now absent. Sir Frank Smith ar
rived to-night. In some quarters the im
pression prevails that the school question 
will be considered to-morrow, but if it 
comes up it will only be informally. It |e 
thought here that Manitoba has had suffi
cient time to decide upon her reply to the

ViMOrVKK
Vancouver, Sept. 26 —E. W. Wylie, of 

Valdez island, has been arrested by the pro
vincial police, while visiting Vancouver, for 
supplying liquor to Indians.

Messrs. Kidd, Potter and Keath left here 
in March last to prospect in the mining 
country. They returned yesterday claiming 
to have struck it rich on the Horsefly river, 
next to Harper’s lease. They have taken up

SSSASSHifrSSS;,.SSr
Judge Fiehback, of Seattle, has been visit

ing hie claim on the Qieanelle river. He 
said that additional ground would be pur
chased and probably half a million dollars 
invested to develop the claim.

The Surrey fair at Cloverdale yesterday 
was a success. The attendance was good. 
The outside and live stock exhibits were in 
some respects up to the average, but in the 
Indoor classes there waa. exceptional excel
lence, particularly in fancy work. Batter 
and other lines of produce made a very fair 
display.

Vancouver, Sept. 27.—H. it. Stanley, 
M.P., the famous African explorer, is at the 
Hotel Vanoouver. He will visit many places 
in the province for the purpose of making 
himself acquainted with the situation of 
trade and commerce here, afterwards 
oeedlng to San Francisco.

Over one handled excursionists went from 
here via the C.P.R. to attend the Whatcom 
fair yesterday.

Indian Agent Devlin has returned from 
visiting the Indian reservations between 
Sechelt and Bute Inlet. The Homalko set
tlement has been surveyed and divided into 
sections, each married man of the tribe 
getting one section.

The fanerai cf Thomas Frizzell, who was 
killed on the C.P.R. wharf, took place yes
terday, under the auspices of the Free 
Masons. A large number of Orangemen 
alae paid the last tribute of respect to their 
deceased brother.

Stanley Smith, the British Columbia ex
plorer, is missing. He promised to return 
from a trip to the Lillooet country on Aug
ust 15, but has not yet arrived.

war-
was ar-

r m H.
atop, sad Neill 

have issued a circular predicting a yield of 
only 7,000,000 bales. Prices of goods rise 
each week, adding to the profits ol the mills, 
whioh on both sides of the ocean can nae for 
some time to come old cotton bought at low 
P'ioes. The demand from dealers is natu
rally urgent, while the market for the 
material is constantly rising. There Is still 
some chinoe of a strike in the Fall River 
mills, though the rise in price will make it 
easier for the mills to grant somé advance 
in wages.

The wheat market has been excited with
out much discoverable reason, and the price 
has advanced over five cents for spot and 
two cents for December delivery. It may 
be said that crop prospects abroad are not 
quite as favorable as they were a month ago 
and with a short supply, at bist In this 
country, the market is liable to be unusu
ally sensitive. Pork and hog products are 
all somewhat lower. Nothing is clear about 
the iron and steel manufacture. There is 
also a halt in the advance of leather, no 
higher prices having been recorded this 
week, though hides are 
The advance in wool at the 
London sales stimulated speculation here, 
but prices are ■ on the whole unchanged. 
The failures for the week have been 216 for 
•the United States against 235 last year, and 
50 in Canedi against 55 last year.

Bradstreet’s reports that the week’s total 
bank clearings in the Dominion of Canada 
were : Montreal, $10,778,814, decrease,
10 8; Toronto, $5,537,222, increase, 119; 
Halifax, $1,258,770, increase, 6 8 ; Winni
peg, $1,208,639, decrease, 10 6 ; Hamilton, 
$661,079, Increase, 21. Totals, $19,263,524 ; 
decrease, 5 5.

In hie New York circular dated September 
21, Henry Clews says :

” The Investment and speculative inter
ests have been held in suspense by the gold 
exports and the uncertainty as to what may 
be done to maintain the treasury gold re« 
serve lfchas be* somewhat of a shook t 
that the ‘free gold ’ In the treasury has 
fall* materially below the official mini- s

mining a nendeposlt of pay gravel.
Reeve Hamill, of Spallumcheen, spent a 

couple of days in town last week making 
arrangements to bring before thé people a 
by-law for the purpose of voting monetary 
support to the extent of $20,000 to the pro
posed farmers’ flour mills. A very large 
representative meeting of the shareholders 
of the company was held at Armstrong on 
the 23rd instant. Donald Matheson was 
called to the chair and J. Wright was ap
pointed secretary pro tem. Armstrong was 
made the chief place of business, the com
pany, with a capital of $60,000, to be oper
ated on the co-operative system and the 
mill to have a capacity of 100 barrels per 
diem. The provisional directors were then 
nominated, and Messrs. Mark Hill, D. 
Babbitt, D. Matheson, C. O’Keefe and D. 
Graham were elected unanimously.

hardly Interfere unless Mr. Green way de
lays hie reply for an undue period.

Lt.-Governor Patterson is here and is con
fined to" the house from illness.

Hon. Mr. Dily returned to-day ; he 
speaks in glowing terms of the Northwest 
harvest.

A deputation of lake mariners saw Hon. 
Mr. Haggart to day and secured the promise 
of certain improvements to navigation in the 
St. Lawrence, rendered necessary by the ex
tremely low water.

The Duke of Marlborough visited tke 
Capital to day accompanied by Col. Strathy. 
of Montreal. He called on several minis
ters and visited the exhibition.

The Haras Nationale, which has received 
an annual subsidy from the Dominion 
aid to improving horse breeding, baa gene 
into liquidation.

The separate school board have about 
QUEBEC FOREST FIRES. tided over the difficulties caused by al»»

withdrawal of the Christian Brothers, and 
Arthabaska, Sept. 2/.—Evereste La* will secure a staff of competent teachers, 

bonte’s two eons, 11 and 12 years old, have Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Capt. Gandet, of “A' 
been found In the woods near Ste Celestine Battery, Kingston, has been appointed eu- 
with their lege burned and amputation will Perictende=tl the government’s cartridge
. _________ 0 , , factory at Quebec, vice Prévost, deceased.be necessary. Seventy men last night were A. W. Murdock, of Toronto, is here to-
still fighting fire in the woods on the Grand day interviewing the offioers of the depart- 
Trunk road in the direction of Douoet’s m®nt of trade and commerce in reference té 
landing, on the Three Rivers road. The fire the proposed South African steamship 
began on Monday morning, when the sky tare. Mr. Murdock has chartered a steamer 
was darkened by a dense column of smoke to proceed direct from Montreal to Gape- 
blown by the strongest gale felt in years, town, and during the next few weeks will 
The fire originated in the bushes, and was interview manufacturers, urging them te 
kindled by farmers clearing new land. On 8end trial shipments to Cape Colony. 
Monday evening the terror waa redoubled The High Commissioner writes that Cam- 
here, when the heavens were lit up with the di"1 barley is attracting great attendee 
flames, and a rain of cinders and sparks fell. among British distillers 
The whole population engaged in prayer. Counterfeit silver coin is being put in olr- 
Tapers were burned at the altars in the onlation in all parts of the Dominion, 
parish churches, apd the priests joined in The Allan line has raised a point with 
the supplication to heaven. Guards were ^be marine department that as the fees fer 
posted around, the town, an4. the statues of shipping or disohargiug orews were abolished 
the saints were plaoed around the houses to an™er the Imperial state te last year, seek 
turn back destruction. Many victims of fees cannot be collected In Canada, in other 
the -calamity are homeless ’‘add bagging words the Imperial act applies to the 
throughout the country. The people burned Dominion, 
eutare wlthoat money. To-night jal* be- ^ThejDanada

others
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men raw
In letters re- 

headquarters in 
this city he writes that he will not need 
pilots. It will have five officers who have 
served in various navies in Europe. An ex
ceptionally large quantity of provisions will 
be carried. Parc of the agreement with 
the English syndicate was that General 
Maoeo should supply $50,000 to help pay for 
Its equipment. It is said that it will carry 
to Cuba on Its first trip an immense quan
tity of arms bought through the Mexican 
government in France, Germany and Eng 
land. Before leaving for the City of 
Mexico, Secretary Quesada exhibited let
ters from President Diaz guaranteeing pro
tection to the Cuban vessel, and agreeing to 
supply it with coal and provisions. It will 
also be protected while taking on the arma
ment.

The plans of the expedition were taken 
to Cuba by Dr. Donald A. Dodge, a young 
New York physician. Dr. Dodge was ar
rested as .a spy in Santiago. One of the 
jailors, a Cuban at heart, oonveyt-l secret 
messages to him from friends outside and 
delivered to them messages from the doctor. 
The papers describing the plan, which he 
had succeeded in secreting from the prison1 
officials, were conveyed through the guard 
to representatives of the Caban cause in 
Santiago and by them sent to Gmeral An
tonio Maoeo, who waa asked to forward im
mediately to Secretary Quesada $50,000 in 
gold. About a week 
arrived from Cuba at 
with letters from Gen 
after receiving the let bets 
Quasad boarded a fast train for 
the City of Mexico, One stlpula- 

is that the veesiel 
■hall not sail from London until commie-

at Cuban

aa an

pro-

j
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WMTMISfSTK*.
Westminster, Sept. 27.—Chief Constable 

W. H. Bullock-Webster has gone North to 
see-what can be done in breaking up a gang 
■I Whiskey smugglers who are demoralising 
the Indians along the coast.

Preparations are being made on a large 
eaffi to store Burnaby lake ice this winter.

A fine lot of efc

be frozen and sen» uuu m — —r- —»
Bears are very plentiful ; they venture ^ *°

close to civilization. It is said a bear was Tïey h*ve
on the inter-urban tram track a few 1^1 k b“1*’ w,v.ee

days ago, and quite lately a half grown bear ?nd children all through this region, who 
was caught close to Ptf Haney which was b»™ been separated in the oouftigration are 
■old alive on the Westminster market to-day 8ee1^ing one “otiier. The anrvivore

The biggest boy in the province Is said to £bo8® hone“ a?.bofn®d "8 aakln« tbe 
be the son of Wm. McBride, Mud Bay. The T/nnk.F°*d 110 tak® tham ol the
lad is 8 yeare old and weighs 145 pounds. bUnkeU^nd ^ ehelter of

BBSCAW.
Duncan, Sept. 25.—The fortnightly meet

ing of the W.C.T.U. waa held In the school- 
house to day, the 25 th lust. The secretary 
read a communication from the trustees of 
the Duncan school consenting to the use of 
the sohoolhonse for W.C.T.U. meetings on 
payment of 50 oente for each meeting. After 
discussion it was unanimously decided to 
decline the offer. On motion it was agreed 
that a “ Gospel Temperance Crusade ” 
should be organized, to meet regularly dur
ing the winter months, and that invitations 
be sent to Cowiohan lodge, No. 39,1 O G.T., 
and the Band of Hope, asking their co-oper
ation. October 3 having been appointed a 
day of prayer on behalf of the temperance 
cause throughout the world, It was moved 
that “ this branch of the union observe the 
occasion by holding a prayer meeting on the 
afternoon of that day.”

Mtturo.
(From the Miner.)

The mines of this camp never lookc d so 
well as to-day. Several important sales 
have been made during the week, and on 
one property where a bond had been thrown 
up a very fine body of high grade copper ore 
has been found.

The plans of both the Spokane & Northern 
and C.P.R. are complete, and it is to be 
hoped the tonnage, of the camp will be 
ample to justify these complete ey 
spring.

Capt. Henderson is doing development 
work on the Badger, and has uncovered a 
very good ledge. He is confident the Deer 
Park, ledge runs into the Badger ground.

On the big ledge of the Indiana Consoli
dated, twenty feet north of the old opening, 
solid pieces of galena are found which 
high in silver with some gold.

A great i trike ie reported from the 
Violet, a claim lying south of the Crown 
Point. An op* crosscut revealed twenty 
feet of ore in almost solid mass.

The showing in the Iron Horse continues 
to be fine. The assay of $37 in gold and 
one $96 in gold were had from samples of 
ore tak* out about the middle of the week.

The shaft on the Palo Alto is down a lit
tle over thirty feet and some rich looking 
copper ore is making its appearance. A 
Vgry good grade of arsenical iron ore carry
ing $18 to $26 In gold has prevailed up to 
the present. ,.

The Phoenix, south of town, is attracting 
well deserved attention. It is a quartz vein 
carrying five to fifteen per oent. of copper, 
three to ten ounoee of silver and $4 to $15 in 
gold.

Ob the new opening on the Homeetake 
there is in sight a body of solid ore pver 
four foot wide that carries over 100 ounces 
of silver and about $12 in gold. This maksli 
Its festal value not loss than $75 per ton.

David and Chester Blase have contracted

tain. Very good showing* have be* found 
on both.

In the shaft of the Good Hope h new body

%
•go a special courier 

Cuban headquarters 
n. Mao*. An hour
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onage, pro noted by the 

ofc4gT ?t obtaining draw- 
lan defence works. *

with on 6 compensation from tile

gold from various points to the 
Interior, whioh have had an assuring effect 
so far as they show the disposition of finan
cial institution* outside of New York to 
help the treasury according to their ability.

“The really disconcerting fact is that 
there Ie still an absence of any sort of in
timation as to what steps are likely to be 
taken for staying the new onrr*t ship 
mente of specie and to provide for the out
flow that usually sets in early in the 
year. Under such circumstances, opinion 
has inclined to the conclusion that the gov
ernment is likely to issue, sooner or later, a 
new loan, and the more so because the 
President is known to be resolved to take 
that course should the reserve fall to 75 
millions. The recant heavy break in stocks 
has proven to be a good thing for the 
market, as it forced stocks from feeble 
hands into stronger ones, and such 
capable of not only sustaining but advancing 
prices, besides imparting more activity. 
The difficulty at the present time is that 
the ups and downs of American securities 
range within only a few points from week to 
week, which make them comparatively 
tame to deal in as compared to the induce
ments for operating in the Kaffirs whioh fre
quently provide for a profit of eeveral hun
dred per cent, within a few days.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Milwaukee, Sept. 26.—Henry C. Payne, 
Thomas F. Oakes and H. C. Rouse, receiv
ers of the Northern Pacific railroad, ten
dered their resignations to Judge Jenkins 
late on Tuesday afternoon. Judge Jenkins 
will take the matter under advisement and 
will render hie decision to-morrow. The 
receivers say :

“ Your receivers cannot manifestly ad
minister their trust with justice to parties 
interested or themselves subject to orders 
and instructions as to general administra
tion by two or more Independent tribunals. 
W e cannot abide nor can we ask our sure
ties to abide 
of opinion of

The announcement of the resignations 
created a decided sensation, following so 
closely upon tbfe heels of action by the 
United States court in Washington, and 
the more recent stand taken by Judge J*. 
kina calculated to question the jurisdiction 
of the court in Washington. In this con
nection the physical condition of Receiver 
Payne becomes interesting. He has left for 
New York and Philadelphia to consult 
specialists upon bis condition. He has been 
advised by physicians to seek absolute rest 
and may leave for Europe at no distant day. 
This trip, however, depends upon what hh 
learns from the specialists regarding his 
actual condition.

to-it Ih 'trend ? S, ATe commander is tb have a com
mission as admiral. It was feared that in 
oaee the officers were not thus commissioned 
both captain and orew would be hung as 
pirates in case of capture. Immediately 
upon recognition of the Cuban republic by 
the United States government, or hi fact by 
any government, Secretary Quesada has 
been notified that tbe Cubans oan secure a 
loan of almost any amount of gold from an 
English syndicate, from the sugar trust, or 
both. The English syndicate expect exten
sive mining concessions in return. An agent 
of the English syndicate was in this city 
two weeks ago and held extensive confer
ences with the members of the Cuban junta 
A number of new explosives have been ex
perimented with by Horatio Rubens, the 
legal representative of the Cuban insurgent 
cause.

butions ’-•(ir/rr
4s, says the Imperial government has eadsa 
vored in framing the act to meet tha objec
tions raised by the Canadian government to 
the act of 1893.

The cabinet waa in session for two hoec*' 
to-day, all the ministers being present ex 
<*pt Hon. Mr. Ferguson of Prince Edward 
Inland. More than ordinary interest was 
attached to the meeting of the cabinet, from 
the fact that It was the first fall gathering 
of ministers since parliament was pro- 
rogued,

M. Girouard, of Jacques Cartier, ht» 
been appointed Judge of the Supreme Court 
1n the place ol Judge Fournier resigned, and 

take hie seat at the opening of the court 
on Tuesday.

The question of the meeting of parlia
ment was not taken up, but a large accumu
lation of departmental business was dis
posed of by the cabinet to-day. Another 
meeting will be held to-morrow.

new

are ex- THE YACHT RACES-

Centre Island, Sept. 27.—The commit- 
tee being unable to agree upon a course for 
to dav’s race between the Ethelwynn and 
Spruce IV, the choice was won by Mr. 
Bland’s representative by the flipping of a 
coin. He chose the outside course, where 
the wind was blowing at the rate of twelve 
miles an hour making the sea quite rough, 
causing the racers to bob up and down at a 
great rate and take water enough to make 
sailing uncomfortable. The starting gun 
went off at 2:30, and Spruoe IV oroseed ten 
seconds later. The Ethelwynn’s time wae 
2 30.40. When the racers oame into sight at 
the olnb house observatory about five 
minutes after the start, the Spruoe IV had a 
lead of half a mile. The Echelwyon was 
going through the water with great rapidity, 
and within the next ten minutes seemed to 

. have moved up a length or more. The 
Ethelwynn rounded the first mark at 
2 53 30, the Spruoe IV at 2 53 32. The 
Ethelwynn Increased her lead after round- 
ing. The Ethelwynn rounded the second 
mark at 3 03 30 It appeared from the olnb 
house that the Spruoe IV was ten lengths 
or more behind. The whistles of the steam 
yachts at the finish announcing the com
pletion of the course by the winner, the 
Ethelwynn, were heard at the club house at 
5 17.50 Spruoe IV was only about 
minute behind.

will

DURRANT’S ALIBI FAILS. as are

San Francisco, Sept. 26 —The keystone 
in the arch of the Durrant alibi crumbled 
and fell to-day. The witness upon whom 
the attorneys for the defence depended most 
to sustain their contention that Dsrrant was (attending a lecture at the Cooper medical 
college at the hour when Blanche Lamont 
was murdered, gave disappointing testi
mony. Instead of testifying that Darrant 
was present at the lecture, as Attorney 
Deuprey said Dr. Cheney wonld do. 
the doctor said he had no recollection of 
seeing the young 
verse the defence

con- i
s* i

f( •

man. To offset this re 
mad i but one point, the 

admission as an exhibit of the roll call book 
at the college in whioh Durant was recorded 
as present at the lecture given on the after
noon of April 3. The proteontion holds the 
roll call book in little esteem from the fact 
that it will place witnesses on the stand to 
prove that Durrant frequèntly asked his class
mates to answer to hie name when he was 
absent and that they complied with his re
quest. The crush in the porrlders at the 
entrance to the courtroom was greater to day 
than upon any other day since the trial be
gan. Men and women fought for admission 
while the sheriff and a seore of deputies 
struggled as desperately to keep the crowd 
back.
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by the danger of 
the courte.”

the differences Charles H. Hutchings,MURDER AT TRAIL CREEK.

Denver, Sept. 27.—A special to the 
News from Spokane says : P 
from Trail Creek, B.C., report a horrible 
crime at that mining camp. Morris O’Con
nor, a prospector owning several claims, 
took a mining expert named B. Cook to look 
at them. He and Cook 
mountain, and during the night O’Connor, 
who had been drinking heavily, arose and, 
taking a pick, drove it olean through Cook’s 
brain, pinning hie head down to the ground. 
He then grasped an axe and finished his 
bloody deed by heoking his victim in a 
horrible manner. The mutilated body waa 
found next morning by some miners, who 
organized a posse and seen captured O'Con
nor. It Is thought he committed the deed 
while crazy from drink.’ Cook represented 
a rich syndicate purchasing mines.

•' I am on my way home,
parsimonious city alderman,___
of "getting advice gratis, meeting 
known pKyeioian, “and I'm thoroughly 
tired and worn out. What ought I to tokt?” 
“ Take a oab,” replied the intelligent med- 
ioo.—Tid-Bits.

The Worlds Fair Tests
showed no baking powder 
ao pare or so great In leav
ening power as tbe Royal.

■ $gers down Headache
CUBED PERMANENTLY

irun
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

1
m

camped out on a BY TAKING

Ayer’s Pills
/1 was troubled a long time with___
headache. It was usually accompanied 
with severe pains to the temples, asemm 
of fullness and tenderness to one eye, a

stomach. I tried a good many remedfe* 
WtonottmtfldIf0r tffia comPlainti ***

Began Taking 
Ayer’s Pills

■m

CONDITIONS IN HONOLULU.
tj;

San Francisco, Sept. 27.—The steamer 
Alameda, which arrived yesterday from 
Australia and New Zealand by way ol the 
Hawaiian islands, did not,etop at Honolulu. 
She lay outside that gdtb one hour to land 
the mails, bat she took no possmgers 
aboard, and refuetd to take any mails for 
San Francisco. The boat whidl pat off 
from the islands reported Ühat there were 
eighty-six oases <8 cholera on land. Forty 
deaths had already faulted from the 
disease. Of the dead 4hs*e were Europe-

Cream Bakin*
Highest Medal eml I

doctor,” eaid a 
who was fond 

a well-

3& oftheMï

us ssF
C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me

-1

AYER’S PILLSans.

VDr. Price’s
World’s Fair

Powder Awarded Wledal at World’s Fair 

Aver'* SersejMsrtlte U the Meet
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«8 and Places of Courte 
il Prius, Oyer and Ter- 
ineral Gaol Delivery for

It ASSIZES.

Thursday.. ,26th September
Monday.......30th Septem her
Monday.......7ch October
Monday...... 14th October
[Friday.........11th October
Wednesday.6th November
Monday.......11th November
ruesday ...
[Tuesday ... 
l23-d&wtd

. 19th November 
.26th November

» 7th September, 1895. 
ie Lieutenant-Governor has 
to appoint Ernest Croup- 
Victoria, Esquire, M.R.C. 
a Coroner within and for 
forth and South Victoria,, 
koral Districts, vice B. 8. 
R.C.8., reelgnrd. 
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of ore wm encountered in the bottom of the 
forty-foot shaft early in the week, whioh 
showed a value of $34 per ton In gold with a 
good percentage of copper.

Work has been resumed on the Com
mander, both day and night shift* being em
ployed. The last assay showed 30 per cent, 
of copper end $12 in gold. On Thursday a 
■olid ore body fully eight feet wide 
covered.

waa un-

VEKNdl 
(From the Vews.)

Col. Forrester, of 8 c*moua, haa been con
fined to hie bed since last Thursday, atrlck- 
en down by paralysis. All that careful at
tention oan do is being done to relieve his 
condition.

Mountain shhep are reported plentiful 
this year on the mountains west of Okan
agan lake. D. E. Gellatly, a few days ago, 
secured two fine rams, the horns of 
measuring 16 inches around the base.

Al. Marsh, who for several years has been 
driving in a tunnel to strike bedrock 
creek back of Monashee mountain, is now in 
several hundred feet and expeote that hie
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'tlbe Golomst degree of north latitude. A line 
ning through this channel may 
not Include as British territory the harbors 
and places mentioned by the Chronicle as 
belonging indisputably to the United States. 
If the line as given in the treaty of 1825 
ic eludes them within United States terri
tory there is nothing more to be said ; 
but if they are on the east of that 
live they are in British territory, and those 
who dispute Great Britain’s right to them 
have not an honest fact or a sound argument 
to advance in support of their claim.

The draughtsman, whether British or Am. 
erican, who drew the map which is the sub- 
j ct of cur contemporary's fiery article, hav- 
ing the treaty before him, could not have 
traced the boundary line in any other direc
tion than that marked on the map. The 
treaty told him to start at the extreme south 
of Prince of Wales Island, then 
northerly direction until 
to the 56 th degree of north la
titude. This he did. 
other course open to him, and the line he 
traced is beyond controversy the right

The coolness of our American contempor
aries in contending that all the territory 
heretofore claimed by Americans, who prob
ably knew nothing about the treaty of 1825 
and cared as little, is indisputably the 
perty of the United States cannot be suffi
ciently admired. When the Commissioners 
meet they will no doubt decide upon the 
line which is in conformity with the terms of 
the treaty, and that line up to the 56th 
parallel of north latitude will be the 
marked on the official map of British Col
umbia. •

mo
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"REFORM” NOT IMPROVEMENT.

The time has come for men to inquire into 
the results that the reforms from which so 
much was promised and expected have pro
duced. Have those reforms made the world
touch better than it was before they were- 
introduced ? Harold Frederic, the London 
correspondent of the New York Times, 
writing of the celebration of the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of General Cadoma’s en
trance into Rome, naturally directs atten
tion to the changes that have taken place in 
Italy since then, and to the effects the 
unification of Italy has produced. Have 
the political and other “ reforms ” which 
were then inaugurated improved the 
dilion of the people of Italy ? Are they 
better and happier than they were before 
the days of Garibaldi ? This American re-

37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton. ' -, 'V

ESTABLISHED 1879.

Real Estate Agent, Conveyancer and Notary Publiecon- pursue a 
he came

There was no
publican seems bo think they are nob :

The truth is,” he says, “ that Italy 
whole is in no mood for merry-making and 
discerns no practical reasons for cherishing 
1870 as a sacred date. The promises of that 
delusive year have all been broken, the pen
insula is as divided against itself as it 
under the Grand Dukes, and the people are 
not better educated, or housed, or fed, or 
clothed. Taxation has risen to the point of 
ruin, the national debt of the small, impov
erished country equals that of the United 
States at the

as a one.

Loans Effected, Rents and Income Collected. Deeds
Prepared, Etc., Etc.was

pro-
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close of the civil 
war, politics have grown increditably base 
acd rotten, and, worst of all, there is a per- 
mane.it religious feud ceaselessly disturbing 
the social life of every village, disrupting 
families, estranging friends with deadly 
tainty, and making another Ireland of the 
unhappy land. Orispl’e long speech yester
day recognized and illustrated all this. It 
was as narrow

FOR SALE-20,000 ACRES FARMING LANDone

cer-

ABOUT CHEESE.
and strictly partisan a har

angue as was ever listened to.” In contiguous Blocks; Beautifully watered; forming one of the finest estates in the Province; house and 
farm buildings, 2000 cattle; 50 to 80 horses, easy approach; good roads; railways protected to 
. property and the estate is in close proximity to some of the best developed, most prom

ising gold mines in the District. The price of the whole is 
extremely moderate. Principals only treated with.

A good deal has been said and written of 
late in the eastern parts of the Dominion 
about cheese. As our readers know Canada 
has become

This, when the glowing pictures of Italy’s 
future painted by the revolutionists are re-

larjjp exporter of this com
modity. England has been her principal 
market. Canadian cheese of excellent quali
ty has been sold in the English market at 
unprecedentedly low prices. The quality of 
the cheese could not be denied. Being so 
good and so cheap it has become a favorite 
with the British 
growing into favor so fast and wishing to 
check the demand for it, it entered the head 
of the editor of the North British Agrioul- 
oulturist to give it a bad name. In an arti
cle on the subject of Canadian cheese, he in
serted this very damaging paragraph :

toembered, is exceedingly sad and dlsap- 
pointieg. The Italian revolutionists did 
not fight to make their country such 
as this American journalist describes. They 
Believed that one of the results of the 
®Oruggle in which they were engaged would 
be to regenerate Italy, to make it not only 
free, but happy and prosperous. Those of 
them who survive cannot be proud of the 
work they did. The impoverished people 
have eviden ly too much to do to pay their 
taxes and to get a little coarse food to eat, 
to give attention to the squabbles of the de
generate politicians who seek their favors. 
Many of them see that the only way by 
which they can better their condition is to 
leave the lovely land of their birth to 
living under sordid conditions in 
ial clime. There seems to be no prospect of 
freeing the country from its enormous load 
of debt or of lightening the burden of taxa
tion which is crushing ths spirit out of, the 
people.]

In the opinion of her rulers Italy must 
maintain war establishments altogether dis- 
proportloned to her means. She, if she 
wants to maintain her place in the family of 
nations and to keep the powerful friends on 
woom she depends, dare not economize, so 
the chances of the people of Italy being bet
ter educated, better housed, batter fed and 
b itter clothed than they are at present are 
exceedingly small. Yet the happiness of the 
great mass of the people almost entirely de* 

'p nds on improvements being made in these 
dm étions.

a one
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FOR SALE -1388 FARMIt is stated, however, on good authority 
th a considerable proportion of the so 
called full milk cheese from Canada is in 
reality made from separated milk fattened 
with oleo, and that this artificial fattening 
of the cheese is as difficult to detect as is a 
skilfully blended mixture of margarine 
among butter. This is a matter to which 
the chemical experts of the Board of Agri
culture may well direct their attention.”

It can easily be understood that a state- 
ment of this kind, if not contradicted and 
proved to be false, would ruin the market 
for Canadian cheese in England. To make 
matters worse the Times on the assumption 
that the North British Agriculturist had 
“ good authority ” for the assertion it made, 
commented upon it more in sorrow than in 
anger, as the following extract from its 
article shows :

“ Ths well-wishers of Canada will read 
this statement with deep regret, and they 
will sincerely hope it* may prove to have no 
foundation In fact. There is no brighter 
spot in the history of agricultural develop
ment and industrial enterprise than the 
record of the honest and determined efforts 
which Canada successfully made to mass 
facture a pure, unsophisticated Cheddar 
oheese which, in point of quality, should be 
seoond to none in the world. Nothing short 
of a suicidal policy bonld have dictated such 
a step as embarkation in the “ filled ,r cheese 
trade, when her freedom even from suspicion 
of this has hitherto been one of the chief 
causes of her triumph in the English cheese 
markets.”

About 1000 Acres of which is Ploughable Prairie of First-class Quality.earn a 
an nngen-

i2o Head Cattle lpedlgree Hereford Baa- 
12 Horses.
Ploughs, Harrows, Wagon’81eda *nd "aal ,erm 
Double Harness* JiXxaffi.ïï 0h^“’ 8sddlee (lsdlM *nd
Blacksmiths’ Be^owe* ^J1V^ sn<* Tools and Carpenters' Tools.

This Property ÏÆTJ. w«
soil Is the beet bottom land, and the locality Is one of the few places In the Province 
where so targe a piece of good farm land can be found In one block. A river runs 
through the property and rainbow trout are plentiful and afford capital sport. 
Deer abound; In considerable numbers. Bear, Wolf, Coyote and other Urge game 
are to be found In the hills. There are two creeks recorded and beloi 
the estate, one flows all the year round. Limestone and brick day 
in the valley. '

to
are to

The ("rattle weU > a mnch l**ger herd could be fanned with the 
Plao«- The bunch grass on the hills In the vicinity sorer 

many thousands of acres, and Is available to the few l*ad cAmera-ia the valley*.
The Climate S‘ ■T*,*"'.

The Tltle ** ®rown ®tant* Immediate possession can be given.

Thesouth West Kootenay

judging from the actual ore products of the mines to date, are deatined in the next 
year or two to be the richest and most important mineral centres in the world.

to any person

9-Room House
Cow Sheds, etc., etc.

7 Miles tebout0 standing Pences, In g6od order; Oorralls, Ac.

Small Lot Household Furniture, S^V^utSSS:
Crockery, etc., etc. ^

These localities are rapidly settling up and as farm land Is limited great Inducement Is offered 
poration having capital and knowledge necessary to develop and work these estates. A store, hole 
could be run In connection with the farm.

What are political privileges to 
a people who are inauffioiently fed; what 
evea is national greatness to men and wo- 

who are so absorbed in the straggle for 
existence that they have neither time nor 
Inclination to think of anything else ?

It is evident that revolution and reform 
bd called, have done very little for the peo- 
pie of Italy, and we fear that If we Inquired 
closely and honestly Into the condition of 
the masses in other countries we would be 
obliged to make the same admission. Many 
man in many lands are beginning fearlessly 
to make this inquiry, and to tell the world 
of the discoveries they have made and the 
conclusions at which they have arrived. 
Some of them, from what they have seen and 
heard, are fain to say o political reform 
that this also la “ vanity and vexationfof 
spirit.'5 The results hopt d for and pre
dicted have not beez^ realized# Ignorance 
and want and suffering in spite of the reforms 
that have been made, are found to abound 
in the most advanced communities, and the 
people as a whole are as badly in need of 
help as ever they were.

men

cor-

F. O- BOX 188. TZEULZHIFHIOTSnE LENTO. 74.
Sir Charles Tnpper, it oan be easily be

lieved, lost no time in communicating with 
Mr. Robertson, the Dominion Dairy Com 
missioner in Ottawa, who immediately gave 
the statement made by the Agriculturist a 
moat emphatic denial. He declared that 
such an article as that paper described had 
never been manufactured in Canada. The 
Agriculturist was challenged to state who 
was its “good authority.” That paper was 
then obliged to make the very lame 
that a mistake had been made in the word
ing of the paragraph, and that the word 
“America ” should have appeared instead 
of Canada.

The prompt denial on the part of the 
Canadian authorities, followed as it was by 
the baok-down of the North British Agri 
culturist, prevented the libel on Canadian 
cheese doing much harm in England. It 
may, in fact, have exactly the opposite 
effect to that intended. It has directed 
public attention in England to Canadian 
cheese, and persons who never thought of it 
before may be induced to give it a trial and 
they, finding it as it is universally admitted 
to be, rich, well flivored and pure, will moat 
probably continue to use it.

In order that Canadian cheese may not be 
in the future mistaken for American it ia ad
vocated that every cheese made in Canada 
should be “ branded, ” not only with name 
of the place where it was made bat with the 
name of the maker and the date of its 
ufaoture. The marking should be on the 
cheese itself, and the law should make each 
marking compulsory. It is contended that 
if this be done Canadian oheese will retain 
its good character, and that both detraction 
and fraud will be paore difficult than they 
are at present.

detected. It completely destroys the use- 
fulness of the Liberal plan of campaign. If 
when Mr. Laurier goes into Protestant On
tario he is confronted with his Chicoutimi 
declaration that there are no Orangemen 
among the Liberals, the Grit admirers of 
the Boyne warrior will not be edified ; and 
if his reported Gaepe declaration that he 
will vote for remedial legislation in the 
Manitoba school matter is brought up he 
will make no friends in Mr. Green way’s 
bailiwick. A Liberal league for the “re
moval” of reporters who take notes- of 
Laurier speeches is evidently one of the 
necessities of the Opposition machine.

THE “PROVINCE” YOUNG MAN. mMnumen.entire fair, engaged in target practice, and 
_ . , will prove a strong special attraction to Vic-
To the Editors—A leading article ap- toriane, who will have an admirable oppor-

a .uh® !“t‘Muf °„f the Provln°e head- tunlty of visiting and inspecting,this splen
ed Alberni s Needs, which carps at the did vessel. She has a fine marine band
government for its niggardly expenditure aboard, which will give a grand-concert at 
to wards the mining industry of that die I the fair on Friday.
kri°b1> t\at wbioh is so full of inaoouraciesand Mr. M. J. Carrigan, the chairman of the 
subtleties that it suggests the idea of having executive committee of the fair, game 
emanated from a young and verdant politi- to Victoria yesterday to invite Rear Admiral 
oian who ‘ knows everything," but whehae Stephenson to visit Port Angeles on Friday 
nevertheless been prompted by some old with the Royal Arthur, for an exchange of 
hand who is d mirons of having a trail or courtesies with the Philadelphia—which 
trails made up to the mines in which he is gracious compliment the Philadelphia will 
interested. return during her visit to Victoria, after

I have taken the trouble to Inquire from leaving Angeles. Governor John H. Mo- 
reliable sources and I find that the “ large Graw is also expected to bs at Angeles on 
revenue it is stated that the government Victoria Day.
has received from the mines in Alberni Friday’s excursion will afford the Vie- 
amounts to under $1,000 from January to torla owners of Angeles property a fine on 
the end of August last, while it has expend- portunity of visiting the big fair to see 
ed oyer $4,000 on roads and trails in the what is being done in the way of substantial
, St -h. tow a. ‘ÏCÏSÎ-Iît’a.

f« ssr Sr
does not this verdant young man take the joy as the Princess Louise will make her last 
trouble to inform himself before ruehing in- return trip at 1 a.m. Saturday. A great 
to print upon subjects of which he is so ig- crowd of Victoria people will visit Angeles 
norant? A Free Miner. on “ Victoria Day.” 8

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COT, 1TB.

STAGES s CARIBOO
1 The regular Weekly Stage for all points In

Cariboo and Lillooet,
over

excuse

Ashcroft to Clinton, -
Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays. Return- 

Tî,u,'?da/a and Saturdays. Ash- 
eroit for Dtilooefc, Mondays and Wednesdays.

FIRESIDE MUSINGS.THE BOUNDARY AGAIN.
To the Editor :—Not only as shown to 

the human family, but as extended to the 
inferior animals ; evidenced in their be
ing endowed with the instinct of self pre
servation and sense of danger, so that their 
lives may not be curtailed, but prolonged to 
the allotted time, God’s love ia- farther 
shown to them in their being possessed with 
a desire to keep themselves clean, as clean- 
liness seems part and parcel of their natnre, 
alike in bird and animals, and amusingly so 
in the domestic oat, with her marked 
not to soil her feet, well knowing that clean
liness is indispensable in the proper arrange
ment of her toilet.

Special Stages'Emseispeciate^ bf ,e8nlar stages. Fast freight by 
For further Information apply u>

B. C. EXPRESS CO., Ltd., 
Ashcroft, B. C.

The San Francisco Chronicle is Indignant 
hi cause on a map of British Columbia, com- 
piled by the direction of G. B. Martin, 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
the boundary line between this Pro vinos and 
Alaska is in Its proper plaoe. The Chronicle 
declares that the object aimed at *' ia an at
tempt to gain jurisdiction ever the heads of 
the great Alaskan inlets, and to include 
within British territory some of the richest 
mines and mining lands heretofore belong
ing indisputably to the United States.”

Our excited oontempor.Xry surely knows 
that no part of the territory belongs “ in
disputably to the United States ” except 
that which was purchased from Russia and 
contained within the boundaries defined in 
the Treaty of 1825. That treaty very clearly 
defines that part of the boundary which the 
Chronicle declares is so marked on the map 
of British Colombia as to show as British 
territory harbors and mines that indisput
ably belong to the United States. The line 
as traced on the 11 official ” map commences 
at the southernmost point of Prince of Wales 
Island, rune northward until it meets 
the parallel of latitude 56°. Our 
San Francisco contemporary like the 
Seattle Times 
the word
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WHAT FINER CAN YOU BRINK THANoare

JOHN JAMESONA GALA EXCURSION. NEW IRISH MOVEMENT.
Friday of next week, October 4, will be 

“ Victoria Day ” at the Clallam.oonnty fair, 
which opens at Port Angeles on Tuesday, 
October 2; and which promises to be a 
splendid success in all of it» many epart- 
ments.

*}, Victoria Day ” is to be the big day at 
the,fairK as on Friday the Canadian Pacific 
Navigation Company will run a grand ex- 
cursion to Angeles, making three trips across 
with the Princess Louise. The steamer will) 
leave for Angeles on her first trip at 8 a.m., 
on her seoond trip at 1 p. m., and on her 
third trip at 8 p.m. Returning in the even- 
ing she will leave Angeles for Victoria at 6 
p-n»., and. again at I a. m. Saturday. The 
fare for the.round trip will be 50 cents.

A magnificent programme has been ar
ranged for Victoria day, and among the 
features of it will be. an international bioy- 
ole race, in which the wheelmen of Victoria, 
Nanaimo, Seattle, Townsend and Angeles 
will participate,;, a mixed tandem bicycle 
race, lor lady apd gentlemen riders ; a Pet- 
erboro oanoe raea ; Indian war'oanoe races • 
a tug-of-war, to jwhioh Victoria will man 
one end of the rope ; Indian war dances, 
•to., etc. „

The big U,S. cruiser Philadelphia—the 
largest vessel's! her class in the American

Furthermore, God’s love is also shown to 
these inferior portions of creation, by their 
full happiness of existence, for there can be 
no question that it is enjoyed, which must 
be evident to the most common observer 
who sees it in the vagaries of the birds when 
flying, and in the joyous gambols and frolics 
of other animals. Age and happineas is not 
altogether denied to that noble animal the 
hone, though deprived of freedofn, and 
compelled to toll for man ; that is, if he is 
properly oand for. Moreover, one bent on 
noticing the all-pervading happiness, may 
gaze with pleasure in watching the bee 
humming satisfaction as it gathen honey 
from flower to flower, not forgetting a eight 
often presented in our homes, of poor pussy 
at the fireside expressing her gratifioation 
for kind treatment, and doing her best to 
show it, for hark ! how she Is singing 1 

Who, to faoe of snob manifestations of the 
Great Creator to make His creatures happy, 

"would treat them cruelly and thus mar the 
happiness of God’s benevolent design for 
the enjoyment of their existence ?

Chicago, Sept. 26—To-day the commit- 
tee on resolutions submitted a declaration 
of principles setting forthflreland’e right to 
rule, the rights of which she had been de
prived of by Great Britain, and the manner 
to which she had been oppressed.\ They de- 
olared that Irish liberty must be won upon, 
the field of battle, and that Ireland must 
make Britain’s difitouirv tar opportunity.

The chairman also submitted on behalf et 
the resolutions committee separate resolu
tions, as follows : *

Resolved—That 
against

& SONS’ (DUBLIN» 
“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY.man-

Please see you get it with
BLUE
PiNK.................. Two Stars.

Three Stars.
{ One Star.Metal

Capsules GOLDwe earnestly protest

riots £ that we consider it in- 
human and against the policy of 
civilised nations to keep to prison men who 
have acted only In the Interest of their coun
try and human liberty ; that the release of 
these men is imperatively demanded, not 
only by the Irish people but by civilization.

Resolved, that this convention, reoognls- 
ing the importance to the Irish nation of 
preserving the language, literature and 
music of the reople, commends the work 
now being done by the Gaelio league and 
the National society in Iceland, and by the 
Gaelio societies of this country, and earnest
ly trusts our people will give their hen-tv

OF ALL DEALERS.

able Export Bottling Agents to J. J. fc s.—
o. IXA.-JZ- so oo-, LoisriDoisr

mrts
IN A NEW LIGHT.

This is what the Montreal Gazette says 
about the Tory device of sending a man to 
follow Mr. Laurier In his speech-making 
tour to take down every word he says, 
whether he speaks in English or to French :

L’Eleotner has a new grievance. It says 
that during Mr. Laurier’s recent tour in the 
Eastern part of the Province a Conservative 
spy followed him taking notes of his 
speeches, evidently for future use. The 
heinousnees of this offence will be at

'SPSrBHAegR
*yasrs

îSSS®.* assM

Clajoqwit, ac* August 13.’uaLC°D»2’uu

very conveniently 'omits 
“ northwards,” but says 

instead “up Portland'channel and to the 
56th degree of north latitude.” It so hap
pens that on modern maps there is no snob 
body of water as “ Portland channel,” bat 
there ia a channel which, by going north
wards, leads from Point Chaoon to the 56th

W. K. B.

Chicago, Sept. 27.—S. R. Callaway, 
general manager of the Nickel Plateline, has 
been offered the general management of the 
Grand Trunk system, and hae declined.once nav
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CABLE LETTER. TRADE IN CANADA. HOUSE OF LORDS. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE, Butte and Boston Company are proeecuting

________ lhe work of development on the Cariboo
r Bn-eh»rr has abandoned ihe Alto, in 

Nanaimo's Waterworks Bylaw De Pr,>videnci omn, and r he claim has been re- 
feated—Recent Developments in Al- 1o°,*'^b7 M . Tu,'i’ of Armstrong

berni—Committed tor retior,. IS .TL^Ju

b« kept CDnstantly employed on this work 
until its completion.

THE NEWS FROM LONDON.
New York, Sept. 27 —Bradatreei’a esye 

that in the Province of Qaebc general 
trade shows an improvement since August.
The demand is active for sugar, teas, and 
canned goods, and with settled weather it is 
believed that orders for dry goods will be 
improved. At Toronto wholesale business 
is comparatively quiet but the prospects are 
for an active business. Advices from St 
John, N. B., are that wholesale trade is 
quite satisfactory, many customers from a 
distance being present. The Nova Scotia London, Sept. 28.—The reform of the

KfttaSÆSSÎitïrfT “ T°"" h“ ‘--y1-
The bunk clearings at Winnipeg, Hamll- ‘ * t0pI° of PrinoiPal discussion. While 

ton, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax, aggre- nofc“*Dg may come immediately or in the 
gate $19 263,000 this week, a falling off of future the vigor with which the subject is 
abont four per cent, from last week and two being handled in the press and in public ad- 
per cent, as compared with the like week dresse. ImHnit,.. 1 , , .one year ago, but an increase of ten per “. . ®* indioabea that the l*aT«n is working 
cent, as contrasted with the like period of w° ultimately will give the House of 
1893. There were 1,336 mercantile failures Lords at least some semblance of 
reported from the Canadian Dominion dur 
log the past nine months, 86 fewer than in 
the like period of last year. The reduction 
in the total volume of liabilities of failing 
traders in the Dominion is even more mark
ed, 37 per cent., and is well distributed 
throughout the more thickly settled prov 
inoes.

Extraordinarily Hot Weather — Its 
Effects on Society and the 

Fixtures.
The "Agitation for Reform Working 

Its Way Throughout the 
British Empire.

Lt-Col. Sir Walter Wilkin, Lord 
Mayor of London The Ku 

cheng Inquiry.
Mrs. Langtry — The Inclination To 

wards American Peeresses—Na 
poieon’s Throne Chair-

Some Opinions on the Subject In 
the Press and Else

where.

Fatal Shooting Accident—Dyking As
sessment Appeals Dismissed 

at Westminster.
Irish Board of Agriculture to Be Es

tablished —Attempt on Japan’s 
Prime Minister.

DURRANT’S DEFENCE.t
San Francisco, Sept). 27.—If Theodore 

Durrant has anything tangible on which to 
bate hie denial of the charge that he 
dered Blanche Lament and Minnie William e 
hie attorneys have failed to give satisfactory 
evidence of the fact. After two days de
voted to the testimony of the defence the 
trial was adjourned at noon to-day until 
next Tuesday. In the meantime, however, 
the defence had disclosed enough to satisfy 
the prosecution that Durrani’s

(Special Correspondence Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 18.—The extraordinary 

hot weather eclipses all topics in England 
this week. The thermometer indicated 86 
degrees In the shade in London and 135 in 
the sun. This record is 20 degrees above 
the September average and four degrees 
higher than any previous day this summer. 
The weather since Tuesday has shown little 
improvement, the mercury each day rising 
to 84 degrees or higher. There have been 
numerous

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER
Vancouver, Sept. 28.—A number of 

prominent members of the Board of Trade 
started on a special trip to Kootenay to-day.

Benjamin Lashbrook and William King
sley have been committed for trial for per
jury. The case arose out of the celebrated 
salt for damages of Lashbrook et al vs 
Sexsmlth et al.

J. Campbell ie reported to have closed 
negotiations for the purchase of h Mineral 
Creek Mining Co. property to Aibemi by » 
Vancouver syndicate, oobsisMn« ni M 
T. Dunn, D. Oppenheimer, D McG 1 
and others.

Davidson Bros, will consolidate the Vic
toria and Vancouver business at Victoria, 
retire from the retail bueinesa and embark 
in the wholesale trade.

London, Sept. 28.—Lt.-Col. Sir Walter 
Wilkin, Kt., alderman for the Limeetreet 
ward, was to-day elected lord mayor of 
London for the ensuing year, to succeed 
Right Hon. Sir Joseph Ranals. Sir Walter 
was elected alderman in 1888 and sheriff in 
1892.

mur-

I
}A sensation has been caused in Bruseelr 

by a published reference to the relations 
said to exist between King Leopold and 
Madame Emilienne Alencon, a favorite 
danseuse at the Foliee Bergeree in Paris, 
whose acquaintance the King is said to have 
made in that oity.

Tho inquiry by foreign ooneule at Kn« 
cheng into the massacre is still going on be
fore the Chinese officials. Forty men, sus
pected of complicity in the riots, will be lib
erated by the local authorities without the 
consent of the consuls

attorneys
are groping In the dark in the hope 
'hat something may develop with- 
>o the next few days to save 
the prisoner’s life. The weakneee of the de 
fence is made more apparent at this time on 
account of the extravagant assertions that 
Darrant’a attorney’s have uniformly made 
since the trial began. In view of these 
startling statements it was at first believed 
that the defence might hare a strong case 
held in reserve which would put to 
test the case of the prosecution. In one 
day, however, the oaee of the defence 
bled and fell of its own weight, and to day 
Durrani’s alibi has not a leg on which to 
stand.

a represen"
tative character. The speech by the Mar
quis of Londonderry at a banquet at Ripen 
last night, in which he admitted that the 
House of Lords is susceptible of improve
ment, and expressed the hope that the 
Unionists would grapple with the question, 
is heartily welcomed by the Unionist press 
and appears to confirm the statement pub
lished in the Daily Chronicleyesterday morn
ing that the Conservative leaders meditate 
introducing a measure for the reform of the 
House of Lords. It is suggested, however, 
that it is possible that this is another 
scheme emanating from the circles domin
ated by Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
with a view to farther “dishing the Radicals.” 
The latter, however, would oonsent to no 
reform which would leave the House of 
Lords in existence with the power of re
jecting or modifying bills adopted by the 
House of Commons. It is thought possible, 
however, that the Radioals might be induced 
to accept as an alternative of abolition 
measure which wpuld leave the Lords the 
mere power of referendum to the people re
garding any bill which they might decline 
to accept.

An editorial in the Graphic this morning 
says : “ It is essential that the number of 
hereditary peers now sitting in the Lords 
should be reduced by applying the elective 
principle employed in the caeee of the Scotch 
and Irish peers. The Earl of Dunraven and 
other Independent Unionists are known to 
favor this. Its application would purge the 
Lords of a few of the black sheep who give 
occasion to the enemy to eooff and would at 
the same time allow to the peers who are inac
tive in the work of parliament to be replaced 
by representatives of great municipal and 
other commercial and learned inetitutione, 
to bring into the parliament of the Empire’ 
representatives of the great committee 

the sea, who bear allegiance to the 
Queen |but who have no voice in the control 
of the government.”

The Daily Chronicle, Liberal, states that 
the leaders of the Conservative party intend 
to make the House of Lords an elective 
body, either by adopting the principle al
ready existing in relation to Soottieh peers 
sitting in the House of Lords, or have the 
House of Commons elect to the upper cham
ber from the peerage. Also according to the 
Chronicle, they intend to give peers the 
right to forego the House of Lords’ preroga
tives and enter the House of Commons,

;
CASES OF SUN-STROKE

during the week and several fatalities re
sulted in various parts of the country, At 
Newmarket, where the first October 
meeting opened on Tuesday, the heat 
terrible, 90 degrees in the shade bsing re
corded. This had a disastrous effect 
the horses and greatly affected the attend
ances. Only a handful of people witnessed 
the big race at the meeting on Thursday, 
the Jockey Club stakes, and the majority of 

the grounds followed the example 
set by Lord Rosebery, who wore white flan
nel suits and carried white umbrellas. 
Throughout the country the suffering from 
the heat haa been extreme, and many large 
factories found it necessary to suspend 
work In London there has been a general 
abandonment of frock coats and

race
was CANADIAN NEWS.

a severeupon
Mr. Mansfield, the 

British consul at Kucheng, has been Insult* 
ed by the Chinese soldiers. The consuls are 
considering the advisability of returning to 
Foo Chow and referring the whole matter to 
their respective governments.

The Nord Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitnrg 
says the German menof-war in Far E.eo 
waters have been ordered to Swatow and 
Ghee Foo to protect foreigners in those 
places.

A dispatch to the Globe from Brueee’s 
says a Frenchman named Virgile Martin 
shot an actress named Augustus Den trot, 
who was formerly bie mistress, in Coulisse 
of Scala theatre. The woman received two 
dangerous wounds from which she is not 
likely to recover.

An informal cabinet council will be held 
about October 15.

Lord Rosebery, on October 16, will make 
a speech at Scarboro, and it is expected he 
will then outline the Liberal party’s posi
tion. The Marquis of Salisbury speaks at 
Watford, October 30.

Sir George O. Trevelyan, Mr. G. N. Cor- 
zon, foreign secretary ; Mr. »V. St. John 
Brodriok, under-secretary of war, and a 
number of others are announced to appear in 
the arena before the end of October. The 
Marquis of Salisbury has promised leading 
Unionists that he will visit Dublin and 
South Ireland in July next if business will 
permit. Obvionely the proposed tour is 
part of the government’s conciliatory policy. 
Mr. Horace Cnrzon Plankett, who 
panicd Mr Gerald Balfour on his recent 
tour in Ireland, and who is now recognized 
as the adviser of the chief secretary, has 
developed a scheme for the establishment of 
an Irish board of agriculture, which is 
tain to lead to the formation of other special 
Irish departments.

An attempt was made at Yokohama to-d; y 
on the life of Marquis I to, prime minister 
and president of the executive council of 
Japan. The would-be assassin, who is a 
member of an anti-foreign league, has been 
arrested.

WESTMINSTER. orum-(Special to the Colonist.)
New Westminster, Sept. 28.—A sad 

shooting accident occurred at Chilliwack by 
which the daughter of Mr. Edward Me- 
Adam has been killed. Mr. McAdam, 
who is a teamster, left his gun in the barn, 
and while absent from home his

Peterboro, Sept. 26.—At the asaizss here 
this morning the grand jury returned a true 
bill against Thomas and Hessie Grey, 
charged with the murder of old man Robert 
Scollle in February, 1894.

men on The apparent hopelessness of his case, 
however, produces no change in the de
meanor of Durrant. Day after day he sits 
in the court room beside hie father and 
mother and listens to the evidence against 
him without a sign of emotion. The etoioiem 
of the prisoner is only surpassed by that of 
hie mother. Mrs. Durrant seems to have 
no conception of the gravity of her son’s 
position. Attired in waving plumes and a 
tailor made gown such as a lady might 
at a matinee, she laughs and chats with 
friends while the evidence that the prosecu
tion believes will hang her son is being 
pnt in against him. To frequenters of the 
court room, Mrs. Durrant’e conduct is 
almost as unfathomable as that of her eon. 
Durrani’s father, however, looks 
and gives every evidence of the great strain 
on his mind.

The report that the defence would

Toronto Sept. 26.—The twenty year old 
wife of John Manser, caretaker, died sud
denly last evening from the effects, it is said, 
of medicine taken to procure an abortion.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—The dispatch from 
Quebec stating that an attempt was made 
to wreck the train upon which Mr. Lanrier 
was proceeding to Lake St. John, is de
clared by the Liberal leader to be pure in
vention made out of whole cloth.

young son
picked it np to see if it was loaded—in his 
own words, “ So that he might not shoot 
himself with it.” He pulled back the ham- 

and his finger slipped, discharging the 
gun. He did not know that hie little sister 
stood in front of him. The next moment he 
saw her being carried to the verandah. The 
base of the skull was shattered by the bullet 
and the little girl died shortly afterwards. 
The boy is under ten years of age. The 
ooroner’e jury returned the following verdict : 
“ That deceased was accidentally shot and 
wounded in the eknll from which she died, 
the gun by which she was shot having been 
carelessly left loaded in the woodshed by her 
father, Edward McAdam.”

The appeals against certain assessments 
under the famoue dyking scheme have been 
dismissed by Judge Bole. The appellants 
were L. Guichon and W. H. Ladner. The 
Della municipality passed a by-law embrac
ing a comprehensive scheme for dyking the 
municipality. Under this by-law surveys 
were made and the ratepayers assessed ac 
cordingly. The appellants claimed that 
they were maintaining private dykes, and 
that the public dyke was not necessary. 
Judge Bole said he could not deal with the 
question of whether the dyke was necessary 
or not, that he must act under the by-law, 
and ae he considered that the 
was fair under

tall hats,
straw bats and suits of the thinnest material 
having b;en adopted.

It ie rumored that Mrs. Langtry con
templates marriage with Sir Robert Peel, in 
the event of her securing a divorce in the 
courts of California. It is openly hinted in 
the New York papers that Sir Robert, 
whose visit to New York last year was the 
occasion of a great deal of gossip on both 
sides of the water, haa little beyond his 
title; Mre. Langtry ie still rloh. Sir Robert 
is 28 years of age, while Mrs. Langtry is in 
her forty-fourth year.

some mer

wear

Toronto, Sept. 26.—At least one and 
perhaps two persons are believed to have 
met their death by drowning in the Humber 
bay last evening. Shortly after 10 o’clock 
repeated cries for help were heard by the 
proprietor and others at Nurse’s hotel at the 
Humber. The cries came from the lake.

Montreal, Sept. 26 —It ie understood 
here that a boat which is reported ashore 
from Anticosti is the Dominion line steam
ship Mariposa, carrying passengers and 
cargo.

Hamilton, Sept, 
paying teller of the Bank of Commerce, bae 
disapneared, and it is said there Is a big 
shortage in his accounts. Palmer’s losses 
and spendings are due to the poolrooms

Montreal, Sept. 26—The G zstte ob
serves that Hon. Mr. Laurier is r- ported to 
have strained his voice during hi- 
tour of the Gulf constituencies. The state
ment that there are no Orangemen in the 
Liberal ranks, it says, was evidently more 
than the chief opposition larnyx could 
stand.

Hamilton, Sept. 27.—The shortages in 
the accounts of VV. B. Palmer, paying teller 
of the Bank of CBtfimerce here, who has dis
appeared, will amount to many thousands 
of dollars. Palmer speculated freely of late 
in the pool rooms, and dropped money 
there.

careworn

pro
duce a witness who would testify that she 
saw the accused medical student enter the 
Emanuel Baptist church alone on the after
noon of April 3, between 4 30 and 5 o’clock, 
within which time Blanche Lament is sup
posed to have been murdered, has been con
firmed, but the few people to whom this 
witness has confided the story guard her 
name sedulously. William A. Doud, a 
stock broker, knows the woman who may 
thus testify, and is in possession of the na
ture of the evidence she will give. Mr. 
Doud said : “ I know of this witness be
cause the story was told to me. Several 
others know of it. All are pledged to se
crecy. When the proper time comes and to 
the proper authorities the evidence will be 
given. The story as known in police head
quarters is that this woman met a young 
man walking towards the church on that af
ternoon at the time mentioned, and accost
ed him. mistaking him at first for a 
friend. She apologized, passed on, and 
then, curious about her mistake, turned and 
saw the stranger entering the church. Re
cently she is said to haveidentifii d Durrant as 
the young man she spoke to that afternoon.” 
Mr, Doud would neither deny nor confirm 

.. . _ , this. He sfc id that he had no motive for
• majority of 42 in favor of the proposition ; concealing anything. The point with him 
the actual vote was 159 for, 117 against, 4 was that the lady might be mistaken, and 
spoiled, being 9 short of the required three- until she found that she was not it 
fifths majority. necessary to bring her name before the

L. M. Turner, Seattle ; W. Woodruff, police, 
capitalist, Chicago ; Aid. J. H. Please, A. Another person who claims to have ae- 
Haper, T. D. Jones, E. Priest, Nanaimo, eieted in the murder of Blanche Lament has 
and E. Pauline, Victoria, left for Texada been heard from. His story was contained 
Island this evening, where the American in the following anonymous letter received 
members of the party will inspect several at the Mayor’s office, handed later to the 
mining properties with a view of purchase, chief of police :

T- Child, foreman of the Hydraulic “ Orange, N.J., Sept. 18 —To the Mayor 
Mining Co. e Albernl claims, says that pros- of San Francisco : You are trying the rong 
peeling work on the company’s five claims man for murder. Durrant is an Inooent 
is being actively carried on and the con- man. I with One other did the dead and I 
struotion of a dam has been begun on the could come and pick the man Out I did not 
lower one. Mr. Child had a fine sample of do the murdering but I helped oary -the 
gold dust with him. body I will say no more I am well known

J. Hepburn is understood to have had Out thare I Say Once more Durrant is an 
some claims staked on Mineral oreek. inooent man.”

C. Dempsey, who is employed on the 
Simpson claims, came in on Thursday.
Bainbrldge’s hydraulic claims, he stated, 
are making a good showing. A dam has 
been completed across China creek and in 
about a month the claims will be ready for 
sluicing and work will bp continued all win
ter. Both on the above and on the claims 
cf the Hydraulic Mining Company quite a 
gang of men is employed. Six or 
are working on the Constance claims and a 
prospecting shaft is being sunk. Captain 
Woliey and Hon. D. W. Higgins aré still at 
the mines. Both are Interested in claims on 
Granite creek. Influential men of capital 
are beginning to take an interest in the 
country, and an era of extended and profit
able activity in all directions is almost a 
foregone conclusion.

THE MATRIMONIAL MARKET.
The announcement of the engagement of 

Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt to the Duke of 
Marlborough oalls to mind the fact that just 
prior to the Duke’s departure for New York 
he purchased in Regent street jewelry cost
ing oyer $20,000. His intention, then in- 
scrutinable, now becomes obvious. Many 
protests, more or lees serious, are appearing 
in the newspapers cf London on the deple
tion of the ranks of eligible noblemen by their 
marriage with American women. In 
nection with the Marl borough-Vandsrblit 
engagement Truth prints an amusing letter 
signed “ Dowager Duchess,” in which the 
writer says she has converted her house into 
a judicious combination of music-hall, bur
lesque stage, gambling room and club, and 
has had her daughters instructed in the most 
seductive steps of the highest kick ing. lhave 
been encouraging them, she says, to sing the 
broadest songs, and norestraint whatever has 
been attempted on their conversa tlan. They 
have dined at the fashionable -restaurants, 
sat almost beside the most notorious 
of the town, yet eligible men persist in 
rying either actresses or Americans. Truth 
says that men like good women and they 
like bad women, but that few except fools 
like a combination of the two characters ; 
besides which, the race being set here for 
wealth above every other consideration, it is 
no wonder that men to-day have no greater 
ambition than to attain It.

The Daily News says the engagement of 
the Duke of Marlborough and the million
aire Miss Vanderbilt gives additional sup
port to the theory of the principle of quality 
being doomed in America.

The Prince of Wales intends to be in 
Newmarket for the second October and 
Houghton meetings, and at the end of Octo
ber will be the guest of Mr. Harry McCal- 
mont, with whom he will shoot at Chevely.

TREASURES FOB CALIFORNIA’S MUSEUM.

M. H. de Young, proprietor of the San 
Francisco Chronicle, and Mrs. de Young, 
and Mr. Trueworthy, of Los Angeles, who 
sailed for home by the Aurania, secured 
many additional treasures for the California 
museum, among them being the throne chair 
of Napoleon the Great. This chair has a 
romantic history. It was stolen from the 
Toileries during the Commune and buried 
from public view for a number of years and 
finally fell into the hande of a dealer in 
curios, from whom it was purchased by Mr. 
de Young. It has been pronounced to be 
genuine by the greatest experts of Napo
leonic relics in Paris.

Next year is the centenary of the death 
of Robert Burns, and in that connection it 
ie proposed to hold an exhibition of relics of 
the poet at the institute of fine arts in Glas 
gow. The corporation of that oity have 
already voted £250 towards the project.

Turner’s picture, » The Trout Stream,” 
has been purchased by a Manchester collec
tor for 4 800 guineas.

It has been decided by Beerbohm Tree to 
re-open the Haymarket theatre with “ Tril
by ” on the evening of Wednesday, October 
.10. Meanwhile dramatic critics are striving 
to indace something of a Trilby boom in anti
cipation of the event. Mr. Tree has ap
peared in the play many times during his 
provincial tour, having this week been 
at the Court theatre, Liverpool. The

of option in regard to the production Toronto, Sept. 27 —The Ontario govern-
that while the play is interesting it is also ment has promoted John Simpson, C fi., 

weax aDd is onlÿ saved from mediocrity by chief ranger of the Algonquin reservation, 
the acting of Mr. Tree. : to the super' endency rendered vaoant by

-I he rrmce of Wales left Copenhagen yes- the death of Peter Thompson.
w7t’h?rov7l'v?ehQtro.^ray n ?‘el m Kingeton, Sept. 27. -Rev. Prof William- 
stay at Caetk FWnstnff ^ P .Dari°g ,hia eon, brother-in law of the late Sir John

After breakfast he went shooting, while 
the ex Czarina and Princess of Wales gen
erally went for a walk, and when tired took 
a cab and drove home ; lawn tennis after 
lunch, a short five coarse dinner at 7 o’clock, 
followed by music in Queen’s room, gener
ally formed the rest of the day’s programme, 
the whole party retiring to rest at an early 
hour. 1

26.—W. B. Palmer, across

accom-

con-

assessment 
a survey that was properly 

made, he would dismiss the appeal.
The children of an Indian woman, Weil- 

lish, who was killed by a drunken Indian at 
Ladners’ recently, have died from want of a 
mother to take care of them. Capt. Pitten- 
drigh has been notified and will investigate 
the case.

oer-reoent

SITUATION IN SAMOA.
NANAIMO.

Apia, Samoa, Sept. II— (Per steamer Ala
meda to San Francisco, Sept. 27 )—There 
has been much comment here recently in re
gard to the actions of Acting British Consul 
Woodford and the German consul. The 
British consul made a visit to the headquar
ters of the rebel party under Tamaseee, and 
induced Tamaseee to visit Apia, where he 
entertained him at the consulate and drove 
him about town in his own carriage, finally 
taking him to the German consulate, where 
King Malletoa had been brought some time 
before. The significance of this lies in the 
attitude which has all along been held by 
Tamasese, who is the son of the former king 
of that name, who was supported by the Ger
mans. The present Tamaseee recently de
fied the authority of the warships here repre
senting the United States, Great Britain and 
Germany, and is at present sheltering pris- 

under sentence by the supreme court, 
who succeeded in making their escape.

The Samoan Herald, a paper published 
by an Englishman, in commenting upon this 
incident condemns the British consul

women
mar- Nanaimo, Sept. 28.—The waterworks 

purchase by-law was defeated to-day by 9 
votes, though of the votes polled there was

EXPELLED FROM THE PRESIDIO.

San Francisco, Sept 27.—W. S. Apple- 
man, an ex-striker, tried for the murder of 
Engineer Clark in the famous train wreck, 
near Sacramento, where four soldiers 
also killed, was arrested and expelled f t m 
the Presidio Reservation by order of Gen. 
Graham and with him G. E. Crandall, an
other ex-striker. The two men visited the 
Presidio to view the famous 
erected to the memory of murdered soldiers. 
Gen. Graham had caused to be carved on the 
monument the inscription “ murdered by 
strikers.” A R U. men have been trying 
to have this obnoxious sentence 
and have appealed to the war department. 
After inspecting the monument Applemsn 
and Crandall wandered abont 
were seized by soldiers and taken heft 
General. They protestedjthat they 
American citizens and had a right to be on 
the grounds but the General ordered them 
out and'they were escorted to the gate by- 
guards ,of soldiers. General Graham s == s 
the men visited the monument and askod 
such questions'of the guard as led him to 
believe that they contemplated misohi.tf. 
The monument is guarded night and day in 
order to prevent its destruction by ex- 
strikers.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—The dead body of 
Alvin Jenks, owner of a paper box factory 
in this oity, was found yesterday afternoon 
in a bedroom of his house, under circum
stances that point to suicide by inhaling 
gas. The deceased twelve

werewas un-

years ago oame 
here from Rhode Island, where his people, 
it is said, reside. monument

St. John, Sept. 27.—Attorney-General 
Blair, in a three column manifesto in the 
Telegraph, announces the dissolution cf the 
legislature, and says that the general elec
tion will be held October 16. He vindicates 
the policy of the government, of which for 
the past thirteen years he has been leader, 
and says he will again be a candidate for 
Queen’s county, 
place in October.

St. John, Sept. 27.—At a combined St. 
John and Charlotte county teachers’ insti
tute last evening, strong ground was taken 
in the denial of the charge made by many 
speakers at the recent Church of England 
synod at Montreal, that the New Brunswick 
schools were godless.

Peterboro, Sept. 27.—The trial of Hessie 
Gray, wife of Robert Gray, for the murder 
of David Scollie in February 1894, came to 
an abrupt ending this morning. The grand 
jury bad found a true bill against both the 
Grays and the court was proceeding to try 
the woman, when the judge announced that 
he would acquit her without sending the 
case to the jury.

Montreal, Sept. 27.—Hon. Mr. Angers 
strenuously denies that he is to issue any 
manifesto on the Manitoba tchool question

Toronto, Sept. 27.—Commander Kins- 
mill, the Canadian who commanded HMS 
Blenheim, is here en route to the China 
squadron. He has been appointed to the 
captaincy of H.M.S. Archer.

Kingston, Sept. 27-—The government 
has issued a writ for the Kingston election 
for October 15 Nominations are set down 
for the fith. Hon. Wm. Harty will again 
be the Liberal candidate.

Ïremove
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he nominations take wore

severe
ly. and eaye that the residents of Samoa 
have seen the strange spectacle of an ac
knowledged rebel, Tamasese, not only al 
lowed to enter Apia with impunity, but 
actually appearing as the friend of Her 
Britannic Majesty’s representative, Consul 
Woodford. The paper also declares that 
this action of the British consul will imply 
to the semi-savage mind of Tamaseee that 
he can be assured of the powerful protection 
of Great Britain. The natives belonging to 
the king’s party are much incensed at the 
conduct of teoth consuls. United States Con- 
8ul Mulligan refused to be a party to any 
dealings with the man who had insulted and 
defied the Samoan government as recognized 
by the three powers.

There ie the usual talk among the natives 
of fighting at an early date. In the last 
few days Mr. Woodford has been succeeded 
by British Consul Cusack Smith, who has 
returned from Fiji. U. S Consul-General 
Mulligan will leave here by the next steamer, 
and his place will be filled by W. Blacklook, 
who has held the post before.

The business of Samoa is greatly depress, 
ed. The ooooannt crop has resulted badly, 
and the staple product, copra, is greatly re
duced in quantity.

THE “AMERICA’S” CUP.
London, Sept. 27.—Mr. Herbert Moir, a 

well-known colonial yachtsman, has written 
an open letter to the Yachting World In 
which he says : “ I know I am expressing
the feelings of many Englishmen at home 
and abroad when I say that the America’s 
cup should be brought across to the old 
country. I am prepared to form a syndi
cate to build a yacht to be called the West 
Australia to bring the enp back to old Eng
land and subscribe .£500 ” Mr. Moir is- 
head of a large Western Australian corpor
ation with headquarters in London.
■aid in an interview this afternoon :

“ I have long wished to build a yacht to 
compete for the America’s cap. I wrote a 
challenge which was published in the Finan
cial Nqwe last week. Since then Mr. Rose 
challenged. I first started yachting in Syd
ney harbor. Like all good yachtsmen and 
Australians, I do not see why the cup should 
remain in America always. I travelled all 
through the United States last autumn. I 
shall call the boat after ttap colony where I 
have made my greatest sucbesset, West Aus
tralia- She will be built upon lines 
what similar to the Britannia, I 
not disclose the

seven men
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BOSS LAND.
Rosslanb, via Waneta, Sept. 28.— 

Mauriee O’Connor was yesterday committed 
for trial by Captain Fitzetubbe for 
derous assault with an axe upon Thomas 
Langtree. The attack was so sadden that 
the other occupants of the cabin could not 
interfere. O’Connor was arrested the fol
lowing day. Langtree’e recovery is doubt
ful. He suffered great loss of blood before 
medical assistance oame. Langtree comes 
from Salt Lake and was once wealthy. [The 
facts of the assault were reported In the Col
onist yesterday. The name of Cook was 
given as that of the party assaulted, the 
statement being also made that he had been 
killed.]
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measuremonts yet. Hie 
acceptance of Mr. Roee’e challenge for the 
America’s enp will preclude the possibility 
of my racing in 1896, but I shall have my 
yacht ready in 1897. In this enterprise I 
am assisted by a syndicate of wealthy 
yachtsmen and sportsmen. I cannot reveal 
the names of these gentlemen at present. I 
am ready to sail anywhere. Any water 
good enough for
good enough for me. Any conditions fair 
enough for the Defender are fair enough for 
me. The challenge will be sent soon. The 
question as to who shall design the West 
Australia has not yet been settled. I am 
negotiating with font designers.'’

The Field this morning says : “ Despite 
the expressed satisfaction of the New York 
Yacht Club with the challenge for the Am
erica’s cup by Mr. Charles D. Rose, it can
not be regarded as representing British 
yachting The name, Distant Shore, is 
quite Indian in ita euggestiveneee and might 
very well mean ‘Distant Yacht’ or ‘Fôr- 
lorn Hope.’ ”

Bristol, R. L, Sept. 27.—Sir Arthur 
Paget of the Britiib legation at Washington, 
City, has ordered the Herreshoflh to con 
«root a yacht to be used in racing in British 
waters. The boat will be of twenty-seven 
feet water line, end will be finished in me- 
hogeny. The bull will be covered with 
bronze.

THE ANCIENT CAPITAL.

Quebec, Sept. 28 —(Special)—The Allan 
liner Austrian passed Father Point inward at 
midnight with most of the crew of the 
stranded Dominion liner Mariposa on 
board. The Mariposa is in a bad position 
and full of water. Pirates made their ap
pearance and were commencing to loot the 
eteamer’e cargo, when H. M S. Buzzard ap
peared and drove them off This'll the 
third ship lost on the 86. Lawrence route 
this season.

Lient.-Col. Wilton, R.C.A., haa institut
ed an action for $10,000 damages against the 
Toronto Telegram, for libellous statements 
published in that Journal concerning the 
oolonel’e recent visit to England.

Klook Bros., lumber merchants, of Mat- 
tawa, have completed arrangements for the 
pnroheae of a block of 150 miles of timber 
limite on the upper Ottawa, belonging to 
Charlebole, a contractor of thB oity. The 
price paid ie over $100;000

or MENMIDWAY.
(From the Advance.)

The shaft which some time ago was start* 
ed at the junction of the Cariboo and Ame
lia claims la down a depth of some 240 feet 
and drifting has been done to a distance of 
sixty feet in a southerly direction, and to 
the north some twenty feet, and upon which 
drift they are now working. Recently 
two hundred and fifty tone of ore was run 
through the mill, and although the exact 
figures could not be given owing to the fact 
that the amalgam had not been retorted, it 
wee generally understood the ore would 
average about $40 to the ton. This will 
have the effect of closing the deal between 
the Butte and Boston company and the 
owners-—t he Cariboo Mining Company.

T. Elliott state* that Messrs. Bingham 
sad Lawson, who are interested in the euo- 
oeufsl working of the Crawford mill, intend 
•pending $15,000 on the erection of a mill 
ud the development of hi* property et Fair- 
view, known as the smuggler claim. The 
latest development work hat disclosed a 
valuable body of free-milling ore.

It la reported that a deposit of firebrick 
°**y •*** been discovered near Midway.

Under the direction of Colonel Boyle the

the Defender isPEARY’S EXPLORATIONS. Qaickly, Permanently Restored.
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of the body. Simple, 
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Halifax, Sept. 28.—(Special)—Lieut. R. 
E Peary, the famous Arctic explorer, and 
G. E Lee Abel, Peary’s colored servant, 
and other members of the relief expedition, 
reached here this morning from St. John on 
(Ae steamer Sylvia. Mrs. Peary was wait
ing-here, and soon after joined her husband 
at the Halifax hotel. They left together 
for - Boston via Yarmouth. Lien 
tenant Peary reports a rough ex
perience on the passage from 
St. Johns, having been confined to hit 
oabin during the entire journey through sea
sickness. In spite of this the explorer 
seems to be In excellent physical condition. 
He «aye, however, that he has had many 
trying experiences end that he ie now too 
old to fees northern latitudes again. He ex
pressed the opinion that it will be years be
fore another expedition is undertaken. 
Lieut. Peary brings back many mementoes of 
his long stay in the lee regions of the North ; 
among them being his Esquimaux dogs, 
many valuable skins end scientific speci
mens.

t
NEWFOUNDLAND POLITICS. some

8t Johns, Nfid., Sept. 28 —The White- 
way party is almost certain to split into two 
factions; One wants to shelve Sir William 
White way until the chief justiceship be
comes vaoant, and then to elevate him to 
the bench. The other suggests the reoon- 
etruction of the party. All of the board of 
revenue, recognizing the futility of hoping 
that the government would undertake pub
lic prosecutions, have begun an investiga
tion of ail the smuggling oases themselves. 
At a meeting of the W hlteway oanoue to- 
night a stormy time is expected over the 
attitude of the Telegram, the newspaper 
organ of the government party, towards the 
government. This question is exciting 
widespread comment,

%
ftIk mediate improvement 

seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and 
proofs maile* (sealed)

half rate yachts. --

Oyster Bay, N.Y., Sept. 26 —The race 
between the half rate! yaâhts Spruce IV., 
owned by J. Arthur Brand, of England and 
the Ethelwynn of the Indian Harbor yaeht 
olub ended In a very unsatisfactory 
After sailing six miles, Mr. Field ueoioeo 
that the wind wee too strong and the tea too 
choppy. The Spruce continued and covered 
the entire distance, despite wind and sea.

EUE MEDICAL CO., Biffait, It,Y.
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can only cling here in thle feeble manner. From The Daily Colonist. September 27.
“?• ?bi îqfüï "SiH.” 5S„, SHIPS AMD SHIPPING.
and eoon he came to a rose bosh which only 
the day before he bad seen covered with 
fragrant roses. He stopped to plok one ; 
lo ! it drooped in hie hands. After gazing a 
moment in mute surprise he said : • Oh, my
beautiful rose, are you too drooping ? ’ And 
the rose raised her head for a moment and 
timidly said : • Yes, king, I wanted to do
something for you, and I tried so hard to 
grow large like the tree, but I could not. I 
could only be a rose, and so I thought I 
would try no longer.’ Again the king 
bowed hie head and passed on. Next he 
came to a tree which had for a long time 
been bis pride, and when he saw that too 
drooping, he cried from the agony of hie 
heart : * Ob, my tree, my pride, are you
too, drooping ? ' The tree said : * Yes, oh
king. I do so little for you. I cannot 
blossom like the rose, and I take up so 
much more room in the garden, and so I 
thought I would give my place to someone 
who could serve you better.’

“ The king, now sad at heart, turned to go 
to the palace ; and as he walked along with 
bowed head he saw something bright and 
beautiful at his feet, and as he looked again 
a little pansy lifted her head and turned her 
bright and smiling face upon him. • Oh, 
my dear little pansy,’ said the king, • you 
are still here bright and beautiful as ever,’ 
and the pansy said : * Yes, oh king, I have 
been thinking this matter over, and this is 
what I thought. Perhaps when you planted 
a vine you wanted a vine and nothing else, 
and when you planted a rose you wanted a 
rose and nothing more ; and when you 
planted a tree you wanted just a tree ; and 
so, maybe, when you planted me you wanted 
just a pansy, and so I am going to try to be 
the sweetest and dearest little pansy I know 
how to be.’ ”

We may see no immediate result from our 
story or work, but good seed has been 
dropped into good soil, and we all know how 
early impressions influence our later life.

In the marching of the kindergarten the 
children should have ideals, and try to 
march and do as their ideals or heroes 
would.

The gift lesson, where the child tells the 
story with his material, whatever it may 
be, and then draws that picture on the 
board, is the time for bis free expression. A 
number of children working together for 
result proves that co-operation gives strength 
and a better, larger result.

In the games the different trades are 
played, the children see the interdependence 
of the farmer, shoemaker, carpenter, miner, 
etc , and represent each in turn. In that 
way respect for trade life is given. They 
also play bird, fish, squirrel, and all animal 
games. In this way a love for the animals, 
as well as observation of them, is stimu
lated In the clay much room for free ex
pression Is given, and the child learns to 
respect the material he can make say what 
he wishes it to say.

In the occupation work, where the child 
puts a part of himself, in the good bye circle 
and in all the different periods of the 
log the child is given something that will 
make him a batter, stronger man.

The senses should be rightly trained.
Free bel, in his Mother Play book, places 
much importance on the right training of 
the senses. There is hardly an instinct that 
is more important, and one that is less 
guarded, than the exercise of the senses.

Then, again, with the simple finger plays 
the child will be happy a long time ; hie 
fingers may be a family, father, mother, 
brother, sister and baby. The right activ
ity of the hands will keep the wrong from 
coming in. We can emphasize these finger 
families to too great an extent with an older 
child, so when hie fingers do things they 
ought not to do he will say, “ Oh, well, my 
finger families, they did it;” Not admit
ting that he was the keeper of the finger 
families.

Miss Harrison says : “ Build up the posi
tive side of your child’s nature and the neg
ative side will not need to be unbuilt. ”
That is, give him things he can investigate, 
say to him “ do this ” rather than *■ don’t do 
that.” Do not take things from him and 
leave him with nothing to do, 6r he may be 
like the man in the parable -who drove ont 
the devil, then swept and garnished his 
bouse and left it empty, when seven other 
demons came and dwelt therein. If the 
child- has not good the evil must come in.

Now a tew words about the kindergarten.
We are often asked “ What are the neces
sary qualifications for the work ?” Froebel 
says : “ One should know the whole uni
verse before a little child is committed to 
his care,” If we were judged by that law 
very few of us would be capable of 
discharging so sacred a responsibility.
Still we must each know some
thing of the universe of which we 
are a part, and “ every honest effort toward 
a lofty ideal, is,a propulsive power toward 
its achievement. " We should first study 
child life and remember that just as surely 
as the health and strength of maturity de
pend upon this early growth, just se surely 
the development of character in succeeding 
years depends upon the right or wrong train
ing of the child’s natural instincts.

It was Emerson who said : “ Long be
fore the majority of mothers are oonreious of 
the fact, the child's ideas of life, of right, of 
duty, of pleasure, of usefulness, are receiv
ing a bent which all the education of schools 
and colleges cannot uproot.” We need.them 
to study each child well, and give him that 
which he seems most in need of.

Each teacher is a gardener “ whose field 
of labor is the human soul.” She must 
know the environment of the child, and 
know,how to develyp all that is good and 
check the further growth of evil ; she there
fore will need the help of every mother.

Froebel trained all the girls in his kinder
garten as mothers, calling them spiritual 
mothers, for he said : “ The destinies of the 
nations lie far more in the hands of the 
mothers than in the possessors of power. ”

Again he says : “ In all things there lives 
and reigns an eternal law. ” This eternal 
law he called Unity, and says “ Unity is 
God.”

To understand Froebel and to understand 
children we must study the universe. It 
takes years to do so, and the way is often 
discouraging, but when each year oomes to 
us a fuller, richer year we gain fresh 
strength and courage to go on. The kinder
garten training is a growth, a development 
which no mother or young woman can afford 
to lose. “ It makes better wives, better 
mothers, and better citizens.” It is a pre
paration for a fuller and richer life.

KINDERGARTENS. BRENT GOOD. LILLOOET MINES. THE CITY.
Mr. Brent Good, of New York, a promin

ent business man and capitalist, is at the 
Driard accompanied by his daughter. Miss 
Kate Good, Harry H. Good, Miss F. E. Col
well and H. H. Olman. Mr. Good is pro
prietor of the Lyceum theatre of New York 
and also of Carter’s Little Liver Pills, is a 
bank director and is interested in other en
terprises. His trip to the Coast is really 
one of pleasure. He has been visiting Den
ver, Salt Lake City and other Western 
towns of the United States, and was at Den
ver principally to attend the convention 
of drug men recently held there. Mr. 
Good is not an American. He was born in 
Rochester of English parents, and then 
moved to Belleville, “ where,” 
laughingly, “ I was raised on the rockiest 
farm in the county, with a couple of oxen 
and a stone boat.” Then he took his train
ing in the drug business at Belleville, and 
has ever since been connected with that 
business.

Speaking of the financial outlook In the 
E rat, Mr. Good thought the present revival 
of business there was only temporary and 
could not be permanent till after the 
United States had settled their financial 
question, so as to put them on a par with 
other countries. He Is a bi-metallist to a 
certain degree. Congress, he thought, 
would devote their next session to a dis
cussion of the money question, just as last 
session was taken up with the tariff ques
tion.

Hew They Develop the Body, Mind and 
Sonl of the Little 

Child.

The ladies of the maternity home 
mittee would be very thankful to any one 
donating two single beds and bedding to the 
home.

V\. J. Jeifree, clothier and dealer ia 
gentlemen’s furnishings, has assigned 1» 
George C. Shaw, in trust for the benefit of 
creditors.

New Qaartz Strikes at Anderson Lake 
Show Some Splendid 

Results-

com
The New Admiralty Chart of the Outer 

Wharf to Be Photographed 
To day.

The Qnaltfications of a Kindergartner 
Whose Field of Labor Is the 

Human SouL
Lively Development on Caynse Creek 

and Bridge River Dis
tricts-

Movements of the Warships in Esqui
mau—Comox the bite for a 

Rifle Range. A consignment of 200 tons of Seattle coal 
for local sale arrived on the steamer Rapid 
Transit from Seattle yesterday 
consigned to Geo. Gawley.

(By Stella Mathews.)
What is a kindergarten ? The word kin

dergarten means child-garden. Therefore 
the kindergarten should be a garden where 
the little children may obtain suitable mate
rials for the development of body, mind and 
soul.

How does a gardener take care of hie 
plants ? Perhaps he may, after long years 
of study and preparation, bring all of his 
knowledge to aid him in the cultivation of 
eoe tiny plant. He puts In hie seed, abso
lutely sure that in it lie all the possibilities 
of the perfect flower. He first sees that the 
«oil is of the very best, then patiently waits 
for the outward manifestations of the inner

evening.Mr. J. S. Bell, of Lillooet, who is staying 
at the Oriental, reports considerable mining 
work going ahead in his district and with 
highly satisfactory results. On Cayuse
Creek three shifts of men, under Mr. 
Hughes the superintendent, are hard at 
work developing the Bonanza quartz mine. 
The company to whom it ia bonded have 
agreed to spend $15.000 in prospecting, and 
already there are 500
on the dump. The
milling, running in gold from $8 to $200 a 
ton, and some of it much higher. Work will 
go ahead all winter, and should the results 
be satisfactory a mill will be erected for 
treating the ore. The same company have a 
bond on the Vancouver-Enterprise placer 
claim on Caynse creek. The old company 
spent $35,000 in development work, and as 
soon as pumps oan be got in winzes 
will bs sunk in the tunnels already
made. so that bedrock may bs 
reached. The property looks well and 
should pay. The Bridge River Gold Mining 
Co., on Horse Shoe Bend, have 25 men at 
work making a cut to change the river bed. 
When the cat is finished the company will 
have a quarter of a mile of river channel, 
which is known to have very rich pay dirt, 
to work. The cut is being pushed to 
pletion as rapidly as possible.

Some new quartz strikes have been 
made on Anderson lake. Four of these 
belonging to Messrs. Peters, D. Fraser and 
William Allen show on the surface quartz 
running $-1'$ in gold and $5 in silver and 
growing rapidly richer as depth is attained. 
The ore is partly free milling and partly su 1 
phurets. Several other new claims have 
been recently taken up there alee.

A new company with English capital has 
just taken up the McDonald & Hurley placer 
leases back of the town, besides the Lillooet 
hydraulic lease and five leases on the east 
side of the Fraser. They will

at a cost of $40,000, to 
bring the water from Cayuse 
to work the leases. The ground has al
ready been thoroughly prospected and work 
is going right ahead. The new telegraph 
line from Ashcroft to the town of Lillooet is 
now half completed, and will be ready for 
operation about the middle of October.

This morning a photograph of the chart of 
soundings chat have been taken by H. M 8. 
Nymphe at the outer wharf will be made, 
which will shortly afterwards, it is said, be 
placed on exhibition. The soundings, which 
are to form the basis of a new admiralty 
chart of the approaches to the outer wharf, 
present material differences from those of 
the old chart. For instance a ledge running 
from the shore toward Brotcbie ledge was 
found to exist which did not previously ap
pear. It was owing to the unreliability 
of the old chart that the recent soundings 
were undertaken. The wotk was carried 
on; in compliance, it is said, with a request 
of the C.P.R. The Nympho will return to 
England next month and is expected to 
leave Esquimalt about the 20oh of October. 
Her relief, H. M. S. Ioarus, went into 
mission on Tuesday last. Yesterday the 
Nymphe was docked 
she will be 
few days and will shortly afterwards 
go up to Westminster for exhibition week 
with H. M 5. Wild Swan. On October 5 the 
flagship leaves on a cruise to Vancouver and 
Comox and to be away for about a fortnight. 
It is generally believed In naval circles that 
next year the navy rifls range, now located 
at Esquimalt, will be transferred to Comcx 
The present range is considered to be quite 
adequate for the rifles now in use, but when 
these are replaced by the latest improved 
and the more powerful arms which 
pected from England next y ear another range 
will bs required for the sake of safety. 
No change, however, is anticipated until 
it is definitely decided whether or not the 
Royal Arthur will be re-oommissioned here 
next year. The date of commissioning H. 
M S. Cornelius, which is to replace the Hya
cinth, is also uncertain. To-morrow twenty 
invalided and time expired men with one 
officer will leave for England. The officer 
ia Lieut. Hornby, of H.M.S. Royal Arthur, 
who will receive a special course of training 
to fit himself for another appointment.

MARINE NOTES.
The sealing schooner City of San Diego, 

Capt. S. Pike, which was reported off the 
Cape a few days ago, got into port yester
day. She comes direct from the Copper 
Island coast, where she made a catch of 243 
skins.

The steam schooner Mischief, H. R. Foot 
master, is advertised to leave Spratt’s wharf 
on Monday evening nex't for Quatsino Sound 
and way ports. The return trip is to be 
by the Blast Coast route.

Sealers who have made the acquaintance 
of the Russian warships Z ibiaka and Bobre 
will no doubt be interested in hearing that 
cholera has broken out aboard these ships, 
many deaths resulting

Yesterday saw the destruction of .:, 
weather beaten shack at the corner of Doug 
las and View streets, recently condemned 
unsafe by the building inspector.

the
he said

The bluejackets of H.M. ships now in 
port had a march out yesterday in command 
of Captain Finnis, of the Royal Arthur, and 
accompanied by the flagship band.

During the absence from the Capital of 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor Hon. 
D. M Eberts has been deputed to 
money warrants, marriage licenses, etc.

Dick McGovern—the husband of t»s 
lady who about a year ago had so much 
trouble over her trunks being shipped by- 
mistake to the Orient—is at present held 
for burglary in Tacoma.

The coming into force of' the act passed 
at the last session of the legislature to secur- 
uniform coi dirions in policies of fire in
surance has been still farther postponed un 
til the 1st of April next.

The B C. Gazette of last evening notes 
that W A. Ward, Thomas Hooper, I), s. 
Henneeey, J. H. Langley and F Jacobsen 
are each applying to lease crown land at 
Muchalat Arm for 
stations.

The men of H.M.S. Royal Arthur will 
furnish a first-class concert programme at 
this evening’s open meeting of the Sir Wil 
liam VV allace society. On this special 
sion an admission fee of ten cents will be 
charged.

The two ponies released from Mr. George 
Marsden’s field at the corner of William 
street, near the Jubilee hospital, and which 
had been advertised for as stolen, returned 
home last evening, each with a rope about 
its neck.

A “ harvest home ” social is announced 
by the ladies of St. Mary’s church, Metcho- 
ein, to be given in the public hall there on 
the evening of Friday, October 4, The har
vest festival services will be held in the 
church on the Sunday following.

As an outcome of the domestic differences 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Maclnre, of this city, 
the former has taken action in the Port 
Townsend courts against J. McCurdy of 
that city, who is alleged in the complaint 
filed to have grossly slandered the complain- 
ant on three different occasions. The dam
ages asked are placed at $15,066, and the 
matter will be brought to trial at the next 
session of the court competent to deal with

tons of ore 
ore is free

execute

life. At last he is rewarded, the tiny seed 
has sent forth its inner life, but does the 
gardener then cease to be watchful ? No, 
he watches it with increasing care, guards 
and protects it from every harm. If a ten
dency to abnormal growth appear in any of 
its parts he checks it for fear it may become 
a deformity. All the time he watches, 
never doubting the final result.

With like knowledge and faith in the 
altimate possibilities of the plant in their 
keeping should the mother and kinder
gartner enter upon their work.

In the kindergarten we aim to influence 
the entire being of the ohild, to aid him to 
know, to feel and to follow the truth. The 
aim of all true education is preparation for 
right living. The material we deal with ia 
the soul of the child. We < duoate the 
mind and body to that higher end.

The children learn obedience to natural 
laws. How can we better get the child to 
obey laws than by making him the law
maker ? Children are very logical and very 
just, and if they help to make the laws in 
kindergartens, and so on through school 
life, it perhaps will not need to ba said of 
them that “ our law makers are our law
breakers.” When a law Is violated the 
child must suffer the full and natural pun
ishment, whatever it may ba.

We must work from the physical up to 
the higher plane. The child comes to us 
with his physical being most highly de
veloped. We try to give him the right 
environment, so as to develope his latent 
faculties, working on the theory that “ for
mation is better than reformation.” If the 
child comes to ns with a bad habit we give 
him something good that is equally as inter
esting, thinking that a thing onoe done is 
the beginning of a habit.

Hon. William T. Harris says : “ Kinder
garten work is a question of political econo
my, and that if they will give him the child 
the state shall have the man.”

The kindergarten developes the threefold 
nature of the ohild. " Its object is the for
mation of character by means of an harmon
iums development of body, mind and sonl. 
ttia is accomplished by means of play, 
childlike work and constant exercise in right 
doing. The kindergarten recognizee and seeks 
to develop the individuality of the ohild. It 
furnishes him with the companionship of his 
{quels, through whom he gets his first les
sons in citizenship. It provides the best 
preparation for school life, and it strives to 
prepare the child not only for time, but for 
eternity, by enabling him to grow into what 
he can be and what God meant him to be.”

Again, kindergarten is regulated symtema- 
ti zsd play, or play for a purpose. And play is 
1 be natural way the ohild has for expressing 
himself. Play is universal, and, as the 
universal is the creator of the particular, 
through hie play the child may be led to do a 
particular thing well, which in after life may 
ba of great value to him

A well known kindergartner has said :
“ The ideal which the child holds np to him
self in play reacts upon hie character, and 
what he represents himself as being, he ac
tually strives to become.”

Gardening and the care of pet animals 
should be in every kindergarten. We are 
net doing as Froebel would have us do when 
we neglect to have gardens and animals 
within the reach of our children. We can- 
cot get the children to observe until we 
give them things to observe, and so through 
“Nature take them up to Nature’s God.” By 
connecting the real thing with pictures, we 
have achieved a two-fold result, especially if 
the pictures are of plants and animals and 
children caring for them. Children cannot 
appreciate care until they have taken care.

The children in kindergartens should all 
have some duties to perform, and so feel a 
possession in their kindergarten.

Every morning the child should be greet
ed by a pleasant smile acd a cheery good 
morning. He Should be allowed freedom, 
but not unruly, aimless play. When the 
piano begins to play, it is a signal for.all to 
enter the circle. Good morning is then 
snug, also a “ Thank yon ” song for the lov
ing care that has been with ua through the 
night, The child is enoonraged to tell what 
has interested him since leaving kindergar
ten the day before, and to bring to us what
ever he can. This gives each child a feel
ing of ownership and of being fellow-helpers 
in their own kindergarten.

A story should be told during the morn
ing circle. And there is hardly any other 
factor in the kindergarten that can be made 
as effectual as a good story. The story is 
usually made the centre of the morning, 
and each thing that is done may be grouped 
around it. One story may last a week or 
be retold. There is scarcely a child who is 
not moved by the magic words “ Once upon 
a time ” of “ a long, long time ago. ” Each 
story should have a meaning and be told for 
a purpose. For instance individual respon
sibility may need to be emphasized and a 
story something like this might be told ;

“ Onoe upon a time, a long, long time ago 
there was a wise and good king, who loved 
bie people and tried to make them happy.
He loved to travel through all parte of his 
kingdom, carrying with him kind words 
and deeds for all he met. Finally his peo
ple, who loved him In return, built beautiful 
palaces for him in different parte of the king
dom. The people living opon the mountains 
built a palace for him upon the mountains,
and the people in the valleys built one for Chicago, Sept. 27.—An unusually bold

, 'n 6Ke valley«, and so on until robbery occurred on a Pullman sleeper on 
at last hie palaces were scattered all a . ,
ever the land. But there waa one the Wab“h llmlbed- A* th« train was 
palace in which he spent more of hie time leaving this city for Detroit last night a 
than in any of the others, and I think it was well dressed man entered the Pullman, 
oeoanse it stood in the midst of a beautiful Stopping first at an occupied berth he 
garden, filled with trees, flowers and vines, slipped in and choked into silence Mrs. 
whioh had been planted for him. Every day George Mack, its occupant. After securing 
he would walk in hie garden, and one day as a well filled pocket book and the jewelry 
ae stopped to admire a beautiful vine, what and clothes of the terrified woman, whose 

his surprise to find it drooping and ap- husband eat in the smoking compartment 
p&rently lifeless. In his surprise and grief only a few feet away, the robber attempted 
he cried <#Gfh?' 4Gh ray beautiful vine, what to’leave. Mrs. Maok clung to him, however, 
has happened to ypnj '* And the vine said, and he only escaped after knocking her 

Oh king, it is so -Httle I can do for you senseless. He jumped from the moving 
that I am discouraged. I cannot blossom train apparently uninjured, and escaped in 
like the rose nor grow ball like the tree. I the darkness.

com- “ I have recently come from London," 
■aid Mr. Good, “ and there are literally tons 
of money there waiting investment.” People 
could get only such small interest ard 
so sick of their losses in Argentine, Africa 
and other outside countries, that their eyes 
were now turned towards this continent, 
acd before long plenty of money would pour 
in for investment, especially all through the 
West.

Mr. Good and party return East over the 
C.P.R , and will stop a few days at Banff, 
the hotel there, which uautjly closes at the 
end of September, being kept open for their 
special benefit. Mr. Good returns to Lon
don after he gets East.
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AGAINST SEQUAH.

one mMr. Justice Crease Gives Judgment Re
versing: the Police Magistrate’s 

Decision.

in
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brun
ditchFine of Twenty-Five Dollars and Costs 

Imposed on the Medicine 
Man.

ah
creek eel

ii
miMr. Justice Crease delivered judgment 

yesterday on the case stated In the appeal 
from the decision of Police Magistrate Mac
rae, who had dismissed the charge brought 
against “Sequah” of practising medicine 
without being duly registered. The text of 
the judgment is appended :

I think, under the circumstances set forth 
in this “case stated’’—submitted for my 
decision on appeal—after examining the 
authorities cited (Et cyolop. Diot’y p 3,077, 
“ Medicine Apothecaries Co. v. Notting
ham, 34, L.J., N S. 76, Lord Bramwell ; 
Regina v.. Hall. 8 Ont. 407 ; Regina v.

The recent re-opening of the Dominion QBD ^OS^Reo 
government land» in the New Westminster kri f *P 1’),' . t>__ Ha^°rtb* ^4 Ont., 
district for homestead entry makes timely a 0nt 246 • Go’ll PhvVlcianî,*011’ r94, 2r 
brief outline of the conditions upon which «Jd 4! «9 ^hJ«icia°« v. Rose, 6
pqe.ee.ion may be acquired. The new con h of ï H. w a a Par‘\ C^’
dition. date from the order in counoil of °'d P ADo^oarkrfr'v *1 * 1 n
July 11. which declares : C“',YY I*011®*',,1 0,

“ Whereas all the lands within the rail- ^Pri’na Y°„ “ D ’ 4^4)l a°d
way belt in the Province of British Colam- defendant 1? h "ld®*-tbatl the
bia are open for homestead entry, with the enUtled tl wil Me^atont* ’
exception of the agricultural lands In the pab?nb medicines as pub-
New Westminster land district, which are ëh‘Ltobe inimical tatV t". T
held for sale at the rate of $5 per acre : 2nd L fre!lv aT pLt M health ;

“ His Excellency,u nder the provisions of medîJL ^ °,r*Dy
chapter 56 of the Revised Statutes, Inti- ‘ The mer®. 8ellln8 without
tuled ‘An act respecting certain public h*7- °D6. ”lauds in British Columbia,’ and by and with ^Do^ont to Bab^i^n hi/nA ,*° °“U 
the advice of the Queen's Privy Council for to his personal man-
Canada, is pleased to order that, in view of S™ 1 inspection and dispensing of his 
the great cost of clearing and Sparing to ^ ^ 8ympb°T’
crop the heavily timbered lands in the a L «°mP*aint* or treating them as he 
Fraser valley and the depreciation in the I «I ™i?h|0 ” wiah bie m®diolne-
prioe of farming lands elsewhere, the provi- L?nVa,"Jm? prodQ,oiu8 bh® ind‘- 
elons of the regulations at present in force . living advertisements
in regard to homesteading throughout the fLmJÏÏL Jiï.™ hjf °g ,hT’ “ the ln: 
remainder of the railway belt shall be and ™7 i °har6e of
the same are hereby made to apply to the w8 medioine ““‘awfully.
New Westminster land district ato. ” "T® l° “J that ,he didThe regulations referred to provide that ohbJt Jrewa,rd-“ the Mle 
oran^Tm°? being the sole bead of a family, w^c^^uth
obtain hom..todeJtfy «medrcffiesTrJnoUu0 ^
^rl^Kob upon ep^g“8a: JJjSL^JT ^ “? the «

ssSsasHSHESd homf • Plied to the construction of statutes, the acta
uln naZLt Af *1 a“ ab8olnte f “ of the defendant legally amounted to pra“

4S»rï— sttsiassit tvskb‘tle. Pa?TT °f !’ the legislature of Ontario for a similar salu
Fand nnnMnn^r»dfAd Ih® {'“k rfe8,<!ed °“ ÏÎ!® tary object ; and has been rendered neces- 
land continually for the last twelve months sary for the protection of the public from
previous to applying for the patent ; and being practised upon by persons inoomoe?iT0LeLCZmf®n0eS®nt hi °“ltivabl0“ within tent to treat diseases safely and Intelligent- 
six months of making h a homestead entry ly, and, like the defendant, unskilled8and
ffi thTfirTr® h g ® ^hrÇky,®ar8k’ Ghat 0Dtrained In the safe application of medical 

f h pr®P?red ab leaeb 6ve science and remedies to the delicate ami
aoree for cultivation and in the second ten hiehlv organized ennetiknUn,, Yt u acres additional-or in the case of timber frame 8 constitution of the human
land, the clearing, fencing and cultivation The decision of the magistrate, therefore 
?Lo veara, a°r®8 reapeob,veIy in the in dismissing the icformation wa’s erroneous
nu^n.deTfl:.rry rn,rd -for ^

planting annnaflyThe^cified" rotif ^r- to°"e°fsum H h®r®Fhy ^°ed
tiens, the patent to issue five years from the est sum mentioned in that bahiîf hTthe etaT 
date of entry upon payment of $1 per acre, u to, together with the costs of appeal and

the costs in the court below—together 
to exceed $20.

Mr. A. E. MoPhlllips for the prosecution, 
The health act passed by the provincial *“<1 Mr. Frank Higgins for Sequah. 

legislature in 1893 bat not to come into 
foroe until proclaimed by the Lieut.-Gov
ernor-in-Council, is by proclamation appear
ing in the carrent issae of the British Col
umbia Gazette to take effect from to-day.
This act provides that there shall be a pro
vincial board of health of not more than five 
members, the chairman and secretary to be 
paid salaries not exceeding respectively 
$3,000 and $2,500 annually, the other mem
bers to be paid a per diem allowance for at
tendance at meetings.

The aot provides that the provincial board 
shall take cognizance of the interests of 
health and life among the people of the pro
vince ; and that they shall especially study 
the vital statistics and endeavor to make an 
intelligent and profitable nee of the collected 
records of death and of siokneie. Other 
duties coming naturally within the eoope 
of the board are set out in great detail; 
and the board are given very extensive 
powers, especially at times when any part 
of the province ii threatened with any for
midable epidemic.
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SEALERS’ CLAIMS. deim orn ât
Somethin* Definite Likely to Be Done 

Towards Their Settle
ment.
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Yesterday afternoon the funeral of J. 

P. Matthews took place from hie late resi
dence and from the Reformed Episcopal 
church, Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge officiating. 
The Kolghta of Pythias, of which order de
ceased was a member, attended in a body, 
and the pallbearers were chosen from Far 
West lodge. They were T. P. Wateoo, J. 
0. Byrne, A. Lorde, S. R. Thompson, W. 
Duck and S. L. Redgrave. Numerous 
beautiful emblems in itowere were sent by 
friends. At the grave the Knights per
formed the funeral services of the order.

The- Styne Creek Consolidated Gold 
Gravels Co. Ltd., of Vancouver, with 
capital stock of $250,000,- has been duly, in
corporated, the provisional trustees being 
Edward Mahon, R. G. Tatlow and Cecil 
Smith. The particular object of the 
company’s formation and incorporation is to 
acquire the property and interests at Van 
Winkle bar, on the Fraser, in Yale district, 
of. the Van Winkle Consolidated Hydraulic 
Miniog Co., and to merge these interests 
with those of the Styne Creek- Gold 
Mining Co.

A vert beautiful harvest festival ser
vice was held in St. Barnabas church last 
night. Great pains had been taken with 
the decorations, fruits, flowers and grain 
being need to prodnoe a most artistic effect. 
In front of the choir stalls grain in the straw 
was prettily arranged and the chancel 

was decked with apples and other 
fruits, grains and flowers. Around the walls 
were appropriate shields ornamented with 
agricultural implements,.and the west win
dow was a perfect bank of flbwers and 
plants. The music had been specially 
ohosen and the sermon was preached by 
Rev. J. H. Fiennes Clinton of Vancouver.

The city police find1 themselves again com
pelled to direct the attention of bad boys 
who eteal apples and of the parents of the 
bad boys in question, to section 3*1 of the 
criminal code, under whioh orchard thieves 
are particularly dealt with. The penalty on 
conviction for a first offence is $29 fine or 
imprisonment for one month ; for a subse
quent offence the magistrate has no option 
but to send the case for trial In the higher 
oourt, where a term of three years may be 
given. Complainte of orchard thieving have 
been quite frtqpent of late, and only yester
day Magistrate Macrae had to deal with » 
lad who had stolen apples from Miss Coles, 
of the Lansdowne read. He was dismissed 
with a caution,, on hie father paying all 
costs. *
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The Commission Will Have to Consider 

the Original Claims for 
Damages.

evi
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WESTMINSTER LANDS. chi
oui
edThat Sir Julian Pauncefote will be in 

Ottawa next week to confer with the gov
ernment in reference to the appointment of 
a commission to assess the amount due by 
the United States to .British Columbia seal
ers is welcome news here. One sealer inter
ested In the award said yesterday that he 
hoped that the commission when appointed 
would arrange to hold its sittings In Vic
toria in November and the early part of 
December, for that would be the beet time 
to examine witnesses, as the sealers would 
then all be in port and would not start on 
their omises until the end of Dsoember or 
the beginning of January. The appointment 
of the commission is rendered necessary 
by the refusal of the U. S. Congress to vote 
the sum of $425;900 which had been offered 
by President Cleveland’s government and 
accepted by the Canadian government and 
sealers upon the condition that the money 
should be promptly paid, thus avoiding de
lay and the expense and trouble of 
mission. The arbitrators will therefore 
have to decide upon the original claims, 
which amouot to nearly $700,000 for actual 
losses sustained by the sealers, with- 

any allowance for consequential 
damages or interest. The interest 
the claims, of which there are 28, will oome 
to somewhere in the neighborhood of 
$150,000; as- moit of them date from 1887 or 
1888. These claims it must be understood 
are not those arising under the modus 
vivendi, whioh are now in the hands of the 
Imperial government, but are for damages 
sustained by the sealers for the five 
previous to 1801.
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES»

BASEBALL,

A PROFESSIONAL LEAGUE PROJECTED,
There is considerable talk in the Puget 

Sound country just now of the establish
ment of a professional league to include 
Spokane, Portland, Seattle Tacoma and Vic
toria next season, and in this connection the 
Taooma Morning Union prints the follow- 
log :: The schedule of games between the 
amateur teams this summer demonstrated 
the fact that the people would turn out to 
see good baseball. This section of the 
country has been without professional base
ball for three years, and with the revival of 
business there is no reason why the venture 
oannot be made to pay. Samuel L Beary, 
of Portland, is interested in the proposition 
and he will talk the matter over with local 
enthusiasts. The season just past has been 
a most successful one in all Eastern leagues. 
All the clubs have made money. Players 
are plentiful, and with a reasonable salary 
limit* baseball would pay here next summer. 
All the cities already have grounds, so there 
would be no trouble on that score.

THE TIIKF.

DERBY WINNERS RUN UNPLACED.
Newcastle, Sept. 26 —Mr. J. S. Houlds- 

worth a bay oolt Laveno waa winner of the 
Jockey Club’s stakes to-day, None-the- 
wleer, owned by Lord Ellesmere, second ; 
Venia, owned by Mr. T. Cannon, third. 
Lord Rosebery’s two Derby winners, Ladas 
and Sir Visio, were among the eleven 
starters.

More work in the children’s behalf 
decided upon at the meeting of the W. C. 
T.U. yesterday afternoon. The meeting 
was held at the residence of Mrs. Dempster, 
Fernwood road, and took the form of a par
lor social, whioh was largely attended. 
Starting yesterday with an inoreaee in mem
bership of two, the union will endeavor by 
individual workings to swell the associa
tion’s list during the next week and at the 
regular meeting on Thursday each lady 
associate will be expected to report as to 
what she has accomplished towards this end. 
On Wednesday next the annual public 
meeting of the aeiDeletion will be held, 
when a statement of the year’s work will 
be read and addresses given, among others, 
by His Lordship Bishop Perrin and Rev. 

d R. W. Trotter.
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HEALTH ACT PROCLAIMED.

Next Monday an application will be made 
to the Supreme oourt for a writ to prohibit 
Michael Phillips, stipendiary magistrate at 
Fort Steele, from taking any further pro- 
oeedlnga in the Small Debts court in a oer- 
ttain suit brought by one Chinaman against 
another. The grounds of the application 
are that the act constituting the court is 
Ulïa1Tir,es in bhat 16 gives magistrates civil 
nrisdiotlon, contrary to section 96 of thu 

British North America aot, which enaota 
that all judges shall bs appointed by the 
Governor-General-ln-CounoU. Mr G H 
Barnard will make the application on bei 
half of the Chinese defendant ; Mr H 
Dallas Helmoken, Q C-, contra. Notice has 
been given that Fong Due will appeal from 
the deolelon of Magistrate Macrae, who gave 
judgment against him on Wednesday in the 
Small Debts court here for $180 and ooets 
tor debts claimed t* be due Mong Fung and
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All that was mortal of the late Loftns 
Browne was yesterday consigned to the 
grave in Cedar Hill cemetery, the last rites 
being of a very impressive character. . The 
attendance was large and much sympathy 
was manifested in various ways, the floral 
offerings in particular being very numerous 
and expressive. After leaving Phoenix 
Piaoe, James Bay, the oortege halted at St. 
Luke a ohuroh, where Right Rev. Bishop 
Perrin, assisted by Rev. Canon Paddon and 
Rev. J, W. Flinton, conducted service. At 
u 1 j gLrav® fbe ordinary ceremonies were 
held, besides those of the Maeonlc order. 
Both at the graveside and ohuroh special 
mueio was given by the choir of St. Luke’s. 
The pallbearers, who.were all Masons, were 
A. To mie, W. Barker, W. T. Williams, R. 
Lhipohaee, J, Brios and F. Robinson.

Yesterday Special Constable W. H. 
Smith, of Eiqnimalt 'district,"arrested Ed
ward Brown for having in his possession a 
willow grouse during the close season for 
•noh game. .Brown was brought before Mr. 
E Baynes Reed, S.M., at Esquimalt and on 
oonviotion fined $26 and

was

Quebec, Sept. 27.—The Allan liner Paris
ian, with the new Major General Gascoigne 
on board will reach here at 4 o’clock on Sat. 
urday.
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Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Fair. San FnuidfeW
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pfflf h°°*t'eaIer arri7d ,rom the Northern -----------  ALLIANCE. kndw'ffiouUy he^opplf^nity andt.e^I

*•» ***» of „„hme„ Formally
nn th^sîr'lî10?16, ate iSf1 night as coming Organized—List Of Officers ve.ntlo° »PP®al With confidence to their Am-
Toni, T i ‘*5 l0 t0W> . Ibe Arietaa left the Elected. er °»0 fellowcltizMi. and all lovera of lib-

pper lalanda a month ago and brings home erty to co operate with them in aidinc the
am°aîle°r thl ^ Thia Damh" ‘8 ------------ „pe°P'e °f Ir”'and in the aohL^ment oT h.

*£• fo„r
brought ill luck to the schooner. The 01 Campaign—Military Companies London, Sept. 27 —The Globe observes 
water supply gave out prematurely and to Be Formed. ‘hat Mr. Finerty and hit colleagues deserve
thatnT0t,Kn,0fKthe t»nk. holding it showed _______ the thank, of the world for furnishing In
that they had been tampered with. This n entertaining farce. 8
appened when the sealer was doing her Chicago, Sept. 27.—The declaration of The Sb. James Grazette says • “ There are 

n°lthIi ae“0n‘, She wae obli«ed prin=iplea submitted at the meeting of Irish- 0006 «° valiant a. the exiled Hibernian in

changed cooks, as the blame of the trouble Pub»«had having been adopted, attack the Saxon when the Saxol cannlt
was laid on one of them who wae believed to lh® following was submitted and met get ,at him or eo patriotic in raising other

Thi8s0ahe0rmnnnnCk;k u- , u W‘th ***** 8PProval at the hands of the PThe T™0”67 f°r W\r'”
sealed E B. Marvin, numb£ w’m bl : “Solved, That this oonven- embodlLTtïfïn effort b^Finer^ ^
landed and be packed with others belonging ion recommends the formation of military those behind him to muster ae many ^rish 
to the owner in readiness for shipment to oomPanlee wherever practicable, In order 8°0,.®tiee 88 they can beneath the banner of
orlr,f a!? iT0k,t,L According to the to foster and preserve the military epirit of their Presidential candidates. The perform-

r,‘:r eiï «, -■
at their present marketable valuation and T T Eogland’s difficulty." . The Pall Mall Gazette expresses the opin-
fnl oecessary formalities were entered into , J- J- 0 Connell, of Chicago, presented the !,°.n that the so-called new movement Is very
custom,' ea8e fr0m the 008tody of the following as a report of the committee <n itulhld V ^6 wbich was temporarily

TV? ; ,, Organizttion and ways and meane • crushed by the revelations In connection
vereeUf tol’nlw nhRte*0^8’,- tha pioneer . “The new movement organiz.Uon shall m°rder °/ Dr. Cronin at Chicago
here fromR'o* llne’ wil1 be known by the style and title of the Irish nl»d ,th® objeot of whioh.it asserts, was 
will °° Snnday evening, and National Alliance. It shall have for its ob °learly Proven to be boodle and not the in-
f rlrJ tî! il he 0rient tbe “ext day. Con. J«ct the eecnriog of the Independence of Ire. dePenden=e of Ireland. •• We can afford to 
the *be arraD8*n>ente of her first trip, land by any meane within Pita power and *mile at Me, Flnerty’a statements,” says the 
tori^btino'th uot return to Portland, Vim consistent with the law. Ind usages of 0iv» the! d"’ “,bnt “ tb® Irl>h will' formulate 
dkoharoe .nd , P°rt °f caIb Sbe wil1 'Z9d “«‘ions. The qualifications for mem- L„‘ demand a°da«itate for redress in the ooafhere The r rht°ar|S0 ^ wi" a>80 ber8b,P shull be good moral character, bir”h T T by Eo8liahmen they will
amonnrs " toTtosff Rht ^ ^ landed here 00 Irish soil or descent from Iriah parentage h.H En8laDd “ore than ready to meet them 

. t0, lb5 tou®, and includes consign- on the paternal or maternal aide ^>r both *?*,! way: Threats only stiffen our back and
ment, for the Sound and other citiee. and the taking of the following pledge of °» °Ur bearing.”
from San®F ? ! la Walla- whicb i8 doe bo“°r : ‘ I hereby pledge my word of honoj f.PittstbuSept. 27 -Representative, of
the fobnwf h°° to'morrow evening, haa to aid by every means within my power in bf' !-‘8h organizations met to night to 
I)r miohlm Cùrr?!r' for Victoria • conformity with the constitution and bL ‘akeaotionon the refusal of the Irish con
i’ TV 0 E- McFeely, A. M. Kel- laws of the Iriah National A Ilian™ Py mention at Chicago to admit the delegates
field anLif”’!1’ T1'm'TBfneh1, d' I)an«er' logthe independence of Ireland ' ’ UF" Bent from Allegheny county. A letter wae
eon Mrs V11 A' Ben' lb‘a organization shall be governed by a ntntodtmKde^legate Madden, who said he ex-
M« T A J!h I- r.H Matthews, president, vice-president, treasurer and an peoted ‘° be refused admission because of hie 

ATh‘.h8A 0.U.W.hall last evening. Tri- Toison and wite ’ T- B>dont, C. W. oounoil of nine members, who shall fromTe ^til i^PlUsh' A representative
“ÆSt 7,J^TTb!p,3’rfr’Ls--d- -“.'.l's m.?; ,zzt tï.

aî*ttssas S X.H-r- A'sss.tLtjkss tMJrssa s*
„ ,ta Cb'“‘"

very neoeseary, but as the public benefited ! orchestra furnishing the music. The ________ P 8" 8arv t ovorr^°UMve cou°oil abaH be neces-

.tiat. ”1 W. *il,.r*ww J"c“: hebbebts booubye. {“““V Tl.„... „ dup
M~" =■ T„. «m, ..VaV..,, „ Major-Gen- Ï..Ï3 %?£

EBSSt” ™ BEBiÉiSi EHgiHEES-
believed in^boee living in™^ and on'teldl Tt8d by TrU8tee Glover, who made a few r' geDeral information, in the last be ^fo®8 °f‘he funds of the organization. Vlltori!to^ulrlnd^ ®0Q“f* oame to
the city being treated flike pleasant remarks to the children on theiT M Ut»» General Orders : . State organizations shall be modeled on tlee tor rh/ M hi“,e|f to tbe authori-

Aid Macnfillan expressed similar views en^08"- Nine prizes had been won by the .A relinquishing the command of ‘^“ational organization. Authority to Indian at ClavooH^w ,"ho^tin8 of an
declaring himself to Ira opposed to a license 8oboo,-8«v®“ diplomas and two money rn„ Cm1!? a° J01001' th® Major General "fa“îf® must come from the national last Thea^cidlnlhlnllA ®dne,day “orning
at all, though he believedln u Driz98- A number of parents were present Commanding desires to thank those who ®Ieou?ive oonnoll, and no other authority to a. V ^beaecidenthappenedon what ieknownregnùtloZs would enln^e good mug betog and 8 abort programmLa. gone through by ^‘Period of nearly five years, have g7ven IlfnTVA'At Va“d‘ Tbe «MtiatiK Wednidav^ornlno X.T, T‘y °"

,»L.JJSK-scass
Fr ■“*’!“=-—■ •- =« ïstsssff,s;r iSLttt brb sir

town aid sold t0hthlk lelchblrl °If how oAT® ^®,te®en'1 tban would have been 2, firing this period he has been enoour- ^ of‘he °hart,er furnished by the national ro.tle te^hl'h t “"‘ï? hanter he8rd 8 
ever, every one who mid milk j' occasioned by the arrival of a foreign man- ag®d bF ««eing Canada assume her share of ex8cut,v® oounoil on payment of their pro rifl, w.l îhe- ba,b®e Thoughtlessly hie
to registe/thie difficult^lUght bHotb ged °f ,7ar ,D P°rtl waa caused by a dog® and a 6b® burthen necessary to secure the inviol rata ae. oall®d for in the convention. Ewh Ihot. hla ahoulder and three

The Chairman was of oSlolI R,u °.r‘ P0*io«man on the C.P.N. wharf yesterday ability of her Pacific coast, and by the ex ““““oil shall transmit quarterly to the fh« A hredin quick succession. Then
charge a HoIns^onToo L^ *? a0TD,ing; The dog had snapped at several •’fU'1’0”»! efforts made by the militia unite “ational treasurer 75 per cent, of all monevl ‘h®borror of the affair was realizsd. It
outside was not right PeoP*e along the water front, and in one or a Iot^ed for ‘he defence of Halifax and re°®,ved »f‘er the legitimate expeneea are but a dA* df,er tbat had been strnok
ed to tax somebodylnt thbm tox the m'il’k Aalwl ! ,had d"wn blood- A police- ^,al™Mt, in order to fit themselves for the Pfai.d-„ Tb®. expenses of councils shall consist ^ èa^to “II® Wbv°. had been bright
men who lived h, the Ac hA ° ,w 8en‘ for and upon his arrival an dntie* thay wo°ld have to perform In a time fre,nb acd stationery. thAh.il ^ % tberL k‘“dling wood. The
dalrcm.n i„ ln ‘he oity. bnt not the exciting scene followed, ending in the drown. of emergency. This plan of campaign wae naught nn he ‘hree bullets fired had effect, striking the
would get rid ol the* oowArJA th® °|ty °f the ?°*' Th® policeman need his re- 3. H® haa observed with pleasure a gen- lbe d®leg»tes and stamped with a hearty Nlah'1!1011® Ind,an ln th® head and chest, 
and make the cL ktewra gef oJt" r?thfr ^ely but without the effect ®rf' “wakening, throughout the miHtia,80fa VOto, af approval. Delegate Fitzmaurioe Md^n Thn^J® ““"ï up Immediately,
country where th^v shield8 be G Î^A!h® de*irad’ for 1‘ only seemed to aggravate the apirlt.of emulation for practical efficiency, Wlnt®d the convention to go further and tir» of Si,v*'* ”ae brought before Jus-and applIZl Whv should thec( to fh ®‘ together with a considerable development in Prov‘d® for the establishment of an Irhh ?^‘6y' 86 Clayoqnot.

here^for sale was that A® 8ent thTnnmh11®'!*'® 08 °ne’ and judging from officially his appreciation of the excellent and Chairman Finerty disposed of hie sug- t°f °° their way to San Francisco •
Aid RraL hSJA Sb ,or °on8umption. ‘he “umber of encores given, was nndoubt- material to be found in the rural militia' *®8tion with the remark that the onlv E,' s““on, of the Sutton Lumber Co

! was ZfeA f Hq“e,t®d *? apeak- 8aid ’lly ™a”h 6DJ°y®d- The following gentle- 8“d he will ever cherish a pleating «coW or tb® establishment of a Vov.lÆ 0caIet = »• Mason and J. Bays, whl made 
ODDosed to a kaAn ,!,tner 0n y" He was rh *^°k Pwrj: ^eaara- Andrews, Rolling, ‘ion ol the time spent with them ®in oamns Ireland wae on Irish soil. bh® r®““d ‘rip on the eteamer ; W. S. Daw-

Geo. McRae and Jas. Donnegan a iratt ’ recitation, Mis. Nicholas ; long with sinMtitvA the ^ °an teetlfy a £h® T00.n^ention closed with the singing of Lambary, and À E ^Talh^ dAghA’ '

mmmi
gz&srasLissris .» D„„, d„geUt„.„.d STï “r » F- a- “ 8 ,“1’-.his is the month of Elul of the year 5,655, Hughes was oonvioted in the oonrtfnf »n=nili f-.J? °o“du0‘and devotion to duty as were ®7er7 other country. Liberty is the birth-
the Hebraic years dating from the Deluge, sessions and sentenoed to three months in trions'whLIffdred,by^H.er,^aieaty’e regular right of her people. Ireland was knowA TORONTO DEBENTURES.
To day is Yom Kippnr—the Day of Atone- ‘he penitentiary for selling a ooqnterfelt of P'^hen quartered in Canada. throughout Europe as a nation long before m _ -----

services will be held In the Syna that Hughe, had already been in iall II*. *7?.» " T-rd" th® CaLnadian oomradee -"ule The title by cocquest h« never been & Martin over the sale of 3* n.r cent t/
designed “if ,6® "Pe°ial observance is «me awaiting trial that the sentence wae honor to command Wh°m h® h“ had the P!!£ti°ted’ }na8muoh ae the Irish people have [onto debentures, suddenly4 decided to-day
the r nanti /if P®°Ple , to, meditate upon made a light one. The Carter Medicine Co d- _________ °““‘!““.on8ly* by constitutional agitation of 1° P°s‘pone for one month the lodging of
whomVhB lf(’ t0,freei'y forgive any with are determined to prosecute all dealers who mr,™ * ' ”!®!utio“ary measures, resisted England’s Tor°?bo 8 defence to the aotion. It waslm
purttv A7 m-aj hiVj bae? at enmity, to counterfeit and Imitate their goods. THE NEW REMEDY. P ’,.er. and endeavored to destroy her un- P°88,ble to obtain the slightest information
W hA A and î° begin life anew. _________ 8 I „ ------ lawful supremacy. Ireland is deprived of concerning the nature of the defeTe the
aa thpvh r® advanced or reformed Jews, Thb case of Jerome E Chnrnh , . To the Edijob The references made in alm08.‘ every civil right which the I lawyers declining to give any narticnlars of
withottho:Dir iïais.to«sis £"f®x£ffi r:,! d®^y Ai

‘zsj:r B" ‘ ^p“ «L, s ü-üabÈ ass EEH->“F gâssr-'ïïjir.Jr *-*■ " —
™.yIïï™=lî“°;U"7d."-ÏÏK2'J,£°" r."? “•?*“>” tighl", rotogh." I “f SifSSS ''rim 7.” 8 h! f°°d >*««‘'1™» !"

hurtfnl Tf°i 8u,ch a oduree would be they had gone to Mr Church’s f*h 6 i06* howeveri thcre can ba no doubt *6 Perkh in her dungeons thoueande of v«n t> ,
to Duni.fi " a,8 ° among the Israelites detailed statement of a dienntert °® f°r t °f ltebeing unsafe, and there are plenty of S8n wh°*e only orime waa love for Ireland j_. ?Unf Benedick—My wife doesn’t nn-
IndP thfi^. °n!e body> 80 tha‘ ‘he healthy against Captata Cowmer that nT?* lï T" °f this even “°w. although aa ulual Every measure for the last century looting n,*?» meatalL

; *Ijgjy-ia^â jgwÂas B. sase&jaesüi.a e^isrtJag ataa
pbovkchl health boabd. I ESSE1 *“d°“hk“ ‘ StelTJito,”1™"" te. S3t,.È?£SÎ, pîSBS I "xxT^r-?--- U

!fWb6 hrlth aot whicb went into atVhisVvrisirtr and telling'hto'thath^ kept" of 'thl oUntoti"108 a‘teB!ion ab the meeting al^flrellld0/ tbe ®entnry she has implied W© TâkC HOOll’S

gaa“jgaSBr!bA ÆÊËÊ& F'0"'"Hawaiian Islande It was thought best to by Xboroaa Walker4 thl oJonnalto! Ilonto d oardiac ,ailMe. I took oooa- iand b“ responded with the eoonrge and Hood 9 Sarsapa-
have the provincial board of health organized I immediately adjoining premises^w^in !n™to|®IPre'0 “ ^ope bhat fQr‘ber experi-!‘be ,!“ff“ld> and yet to-day Ireland, “- MT rilla cured a sweU-
at once, so that in the event of its* being »U that occurred through the’ thin kllli 8hï PJ°le tbatl the disadvantages of j thralled but not enslaved, crushed but not ■ « to8 or hunch on
mndnecesaary to act inthepossiblecontlng8 partition. Provocation being held to bt ite b^nefiteld fa® M U® lhan outwelgbed by ”qIa®ï®d'.i8 in nMta nation. ■ - ■ my right breast, XTOTICg la harflh .

ency of a vessel bringing a case to anv of I entirely immaterial, the M* «i.tr.t. ÎT I dœplÿ regret to be obliged , 1‘ has become evident, after many years M ■ which waa called N after datoh?totLflven,Jhat thirty days
the provincial ports, everything would7 be “ounoed that all he had to deal with was thé thevlr» d f,î°tB "blob, if oonfirmed-and {,Learneït endeavor to obtain a measun) of M * a cancerous tumor. ourablltoe^on/miSonero^E^nd?’»^®!*?0^"

U readiness to act promptly and effectively qneetion of faot-was or wi Z" ‘Z ‘.tî,,*!® eal8ily caPable of being checked by Independence from the English government F f V W) Tbi3 winter we all tor Permission to ha“ „ .ÏZfoV^ ËSÏÏS
to prevent the introduotiV of the dlleate L7er pointed * Captate s ni P,a a ® ob8®rvatione o{ others, who may ^ P®a®ef“I agitation, that appeals to” won TJ «fc».) V had Th. Grip, o? MuZ.UfOU?^D(«k?^^AlStiesi^^appointedmemTlür8 °f th® board havebeen had not ^e.^hteït d/CuyteZoming to ÎSvee^oeT 1 jS”11»1" "hie? £ futile. It isl^ffi \ 7T f but resorted \ tt^a^m^r &zandr^
PP inted. They are: Chairman, Dr. J the oonolnslon that the evidence of the8de trarv onnvifi,i dT° nnot fal* *° csrry » °on- .v.™®0,,®1 the Irifh race to proclaim again \ 1 ■Ï&"'’ L Hood’s Sarsapa- menoing at a poet marked W A%7ard 2nth-oria Vnr; “7-Dr. A T. Watt, Vit I fence on thb point was to blbeHev^d and D? “S" , , Khi oî"^ ^ ‘i* bi8tery thaHhë I A ^ i HUa and Hood’,

K w’alkl", Jn7MJ Letovre, Vancouver; Dr. that of the prosecution disbelieved ; and he weight in com^./T® ui lKm8 of great of a natinl /b P”P® “V1,the Independence plUs and were the Muchalat“rîn,®NSodk^imndh9i?h<ïei0*
Valker, Westminster ; Dr. L. T. Davis accordingly dismisstti the information with thra.i . connection with diseases, of the . 8 nation cannot be achieved by debate soon well again, east; thence following shore ltnaS»’ °haina

LlTfiTj The salary of tee ohaimln^ I cost. agatetiZ^pltin^rjfcl'h^ Victoria Cf MbDICPS ald^'A? W0D npOD‘h® field of h^Î!’ I We all take lÆ Z1"® baCk to pIac®
at Si MO &aJ«*I’80°fri.year.*nd the secretary ‘on Fell appeared for Captain Cowper ; Mr. ’ P ' ’ 1895 Ireland wha*ït, h”! beile,< tha‘ ‘he men of I Sarsaparilla when 14th. 1895M a Arm* Nqotka Sound. Sept,
onlv r«fi i& year‘ The other members will A* L. Belyea for the defence. Tu~ r r —♦—-r------- into th«ü, are being driven Into exile or blood is nnnr .»Z|U we feel bad or oui ee27lm m .
only receive a per diem allowance when at- -------------- e-________  * ne U. S. Gov’t Rennrte L ^.fiT87®8 of •«* In their native land Mb£ jTHflT ,5fkeX "8 <»<l. —*------- -----------------_ W. A. WARD.

SHESsSl SMSm*®
Take Hood’s Pills tor Sick Headache. office/® “* 110 Per month. Appi,°c.jAh”

mi 3

ITY.
Highest of aU in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

MBÂOUJTEI.if PURE

sSHIPS AND SHIPPING.aternity hom« 
thankful to 
la and bedding to the

oom-
any one

^fOWLÉggpier and dealer in 
gs, has assigned to 
1st for the benefit of

I> tons of Seattle ooal 
the steamer Rapid 

yesterday evening,
i <V> :

affWlLDey.
i

I destruction of the 
It the corner of Doug- 
pcently condemned aa 
I inspector.

I H.M. ships now in 
festerday in command 
le Royal Arthur, and 
gehip band.

I from the Capital of 
Inant, Governor Hon. 
I deputed to execute 
l&ge licenses, etc.

[the hnabaad of the 
hr ago had so much 
Iks being shipped by 
—is at present held

From The Daily Colonist, September 28. THE CITY.MILKMEN MEET.
The Arion club intend to give their open- 

They Think City and Country Dairy- Institute hall. th® sea80n 0B November 6 at 

men Should Be Treated 
Alike. The City Engineer has given notice that 

Menzies street between Superior and Simooe 
streets is closed to public traffic.
n,!,;1™ 18 ‘ë"bë""hëid' at Colquhz hall 
next Thursday evening with a view to dis
cussing the advisability of starting a 
creamery somewhere in the district.

CURES
Object to a Tax But Not to Inspec

tion and Registra
tion.

COLIC,
CRAMPS,

CHOLERA,
diarrhoea,waLAf rm^LeaLT ^Xree.

sent whereabouts of Mr. Samuel Rickets, 
who was last seen on Prospect Lake road on 
the 11th inat.

In response to an advertisement inviting 
milkmen of the oity and district to discuss 
the proposed milk law now before the city 
council, some forty of those Interested met 
at Temperance ball last night to talk the 
matter over.

DYSENTERY,
! CHOLERA MORBUS,
‘ CHOLERA INFANTUMe of the act passed 

legislature to secure 
policies of fire in- 

fiber postponed un-

The harveatfestivalservioeeat St. Saviour’s
church, Victoria W est, will be held on Friday 
evening next, Rev. J. W. Flinton, rector of 
St. Lake s, preaching the sermon. The 
pretty little church will be appropriately 
decorated for the occasion.

and aU Summer Complaints and Fluxes of the 
Bowels. It is safe and reliable for 

Children or Adults.
For Sale by all Dealers.

Mr. J. B. Chandler having been voted to 
the chair, and Mr. Chas. King appointed 
secretary, the chairman asked someone to 
start the ball rolling. .

tion in the new by-law to tax outside dairy °* closing up affaire in oonneotion with last 
ar <l allow those who resided in the city pfZJL elhib*6i,°°- Entries for the Royal

to go free. If a tax was imposed at all there 8 JÏ2.7™ ’n.“^b’effig^ret'fvedTy Messrs'^ 
should be no distinction. The dairymen In the ^hodden, Go ward & Co, of 16 Tronne» 
country were at a heavy expense compared avenue, 
to people who kept a oow or two In town 
and It wae not right to give the latter an 
advantage over the former.

Mr. A. J. W. Gibbs, a stranger to the 
meeting, but who said he had been largely 
interested in dairying in California, said the 
dairymen in that state had had just the 
eame trouble. An inspector for milk
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m not to the holy office he objected, perhaps was on the upper floor, and for this reason In g to be ho place for soldiers. Vlease ,

^KœtiisssrzK SE‘rÆ:irur, nprsriMttt
words and bent his brows, so that I could about the lower range of rooms. It was peace.
scarcely believe it was the same man besides of easy access from the hall, a I hardened my heart at that. A reign 
speaking. "Eb, sir, was that so?” he con- floor in the gallery of the latter leading 0f peace, forsooth, when the week before 
tinned severely, putting aside Sir An- into an anteroom, which again opened into We had heard of a bishop burned at 
thony’s remonstrance and glowering at the tapestried chamber, while a winding Gloucester! 1 hardened my heart. 1 would 

"It may be that we have a rebel here staircase, starting from a dark nook in not be frightened, though I knew his 
Instead of a heretic.” the main passage of the house, also led to power and knew how men in those days.

‘‘God forbid!” cried the knight, unable this state apartment, but by another and misused power. I would put a bold tace- 
to contain himself. It was clear that be m0re private door. on the matter.
repented already of his ill timed discipline! i reached the antechamber with a stout He had not done with me yet, however 
“I will answer for it that we have no peart in my breast, though a little sobered ‘‘One more reason I have,” he continued. 
Wyatts here, my lurd.” by my summons, and feeling such a reac- stopping me as I was about to speak, "for

‘‘That is well!” the chancellor replied, tjon from the heat of a few minutes before saying that England will not suit your 
‘‘That is well!” he repeated, his eyes leav- ag follows a plunge into cold water. In health, Master Cludde. It is that 1 do not 
lng me and roving the hall with so proud tbe anteroom I was bidden to wait while want you here.

menace in their glance that all quailed, tbe great man’s will was taken, which use to me and at the same time carve out 
even the fool. ‘ That is very well,” he seemed strange to me, then unused to the your own fortune. You have courage an.i 
said, drumming on the table with his fin- l mummery of court folk. But before I had can use a sword, I hear. You understand 
gers, ‘‘but let Master Francis speak for j time to feel much surprise the inner door —and it is a rare gift with Englishmen—
himself.” I was opened, and 1 was told to enter. some Spanish, which I suppose your father

‘‘I never heard, ” said I boldly—I had The great room, which I had seldom 0r your uncle taught you. You can, so 
bad a moment for thought—"that Sir seen in use, had now an appearance quite Father Carev says, construe a Latin sen 
Thomas Wyatt had any following in this new to me. A dull red fire was glowing ten ce if it be not too difficult 
country. None to my knowledge. As for comfortably on the hearthstone, before scarcely SO, and you will have me for your 
the queen’s marriage with the prince of which a posset stool was standing. Sear patron. Why, were I you, boy. with your 
Spain, which was the ground, as we gath- this, seated at a tablé strewn with a pro- age and your chances, 1 would die prim e 
ered here, of Wyatt’s rising with the Kent- fusion of papers and documents, was a sec- or pope! Aye, I would!” He stopped speak 
ish folk, it seems a matter rather for the retary writing busily. The great oaken jDgj bis eyes on fire. Nay, a ring of such 
queen’s grace than her subjects. But if bedstead, with its nodding tester, lay in a real feeling flashed out in bis last words 
that be not so, I, for my part, would rath- background of shadows, which played that, though I distrusted him, though old 
er have seen her married to a stout Eng- about the figures broidered on the bang- prejudices warned me •,gainst him, and, at 
list)man—aye, or to a Frenchman.” fogs or were lost in the darkness of the heart a Protestant, 1 si uddered at things I

“And why, young gentleman?” corners, while near the fire, in the light bad heard of him, th” longing to sco the
“Because I would we kept at peace with cast by the sconces fixed above the hearth, world and have adventures seized upon 

France. We have more to gain by fight- iay part of the chancellor’s equipment. me. Yet I did not speak at once. He had 
ing Spain than fighting France,” I an- The fur rugs and cloak of sable, the saddle- told me that my tongue outran m 
swered bluntly. thoughts, and I stood silent until he askt

My uncle held up his hands. ‘The boy j me curtly, ‘‘Well, sirrah, what do yo
is clean mad!” he groaned, 
heard of such a thing? With all France, ■ 
the rightful estate of her majesty, waiting 
to be won back, he talks of fighting Spain!
And his own grandmother was a Span
iard!" '

“I am none the less an Englishman for 
that!” I said, whereon there was a slight 
murmur of applause in the hall below.
“And for France,” I continued, carried 
away by this, ‘‘we have been fighting it, 
off and on, as long as men remember, and 
what are we the better? We have only lost 
what we had to begin. Besides I am told 
that France is five times stronger than it 
was in Henry V’s time, and we should 
only spend our strength in winning what 
we could not hold. While as to Spain”—

‘‘Aye, as to Spain?” grumbled Sir An
thony, forgetting his formidable neighbor 
and staring at me with eyes of wonder.
‘‘Why, my father fought the French at
Guinegate, and my grandfather at Cher- [ bags, the dispatch boxes and the silver 
bourg, and his father at Agincourt! But, | chafing dish gave an air of comfort to this 
there! As to Spain, you popinjay?”

“Why, she is conquering here,” I an
swered warmly, “and colonizing there 
among the newly discovered countries of 
the world, and getting all the trade, and 
all the seaports, and all the gold and silver, 
and Spain, after all, is a nation with no 
greater strength of men .than England.
Aye, and I hear,” I cried, growing more 
excited and raising my voice, “that now 
is our time or never! The Spaniards and 
the Portuguese have discovered a new man, 
world over seas.

hearth jumped up and whined. “X6, tipi 
for all the base bishops in England!” I 
continued, taking a step this way and 

“He had better not do it again ! If 
I he does, I tell you it will be the worse for 

”„1 seme one!”
I “Francis,” she exclaimed abruptly,
! “you must not speak in that way !”

But I was too angry to be silenced, 
though instinctively I changed my ground^ 

“Stephen Gardiner!” I cried furiously, 
“Who is Stephen Gardiner, I should like 

I to know? He has no right to call himself 
Gardiner at all! Dr. Stephens he used to 
call himself, I have heard.

but his godfather’s; that is what

- ’ 'fWpSj%r \
that.

ZilM -v>’
3

me.

V:

gTAiLEx/M,y/lA.AAf.
autmor. or, ‘tae Mwf in eurciV;

'“ArlGEhfTl ,£MAN .‘OFTFANCE^/E^ E,c-
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!,
A child with■vkÉ&é

i no name
he is,,for all his airs and his bishopric! 
Who is he to look on and see a Cludde 
beaten? If my uncle does not take care’1’— 

“Francis!” she cried again, Cutting me 
“Be silent, sir!” And 

“You unmanly

t

1Ü Abroad you may be of
a

would have made me rub myself if it had short ruthlessly, 
reached me. But I was too quick. I step- I this time I was silent, 
ped back, the stick swung idly, and the boy,” she continued, her face glowing 
crowd laughed. I with indignation, ’ to threaten my father

And there the matter would have ended, | before my face! How dare you, sir? How

- CHAPTER I.
On the boundary lin .e between the two 

counties of Warwick and Worcester there 
Is a road very famées in those parts and 
called the Ridgeway. Father Carey used
to say—and no better Latinist could be , for the bishop’s party were now close upon dare you? And who are yon, you poor 
found for a score of miles round in the us, had not my foot slipped on the wet child, ” she exclaimed, with a startling 
times df which I write—that it was made grass and I fallen backward. Seeing me change from invective to sarcasm— who 
by the Romans. It runs north and south thus at his mercy, the temptation proved are you to talk of bishops, I should like to 
along the narrow spine of the country, too much for the knight. He forgot his know?” 
which is spread out on either side like a map love of seemliness and even that his visit
or a picture. As you fare southward you ors were at his elbow, and stooping a of cardinals and bishops than some folk, 
see on your right hand the green orchards moment to plant home a couple of shrewd Mistress Petronilla!”
and pastures of Worcestershire stretching cuts cried; “Take that! Take that, my “Aye, I know,” she retorted scathingly 
as far as the Malvern hills. You have in lad!” In a voice that rang as crisply as his —‘‘I know that you are a kind of half 
front of you Bredon hill, which is a won- thwacks. hearted Protestant neither fish, flesh nor
derful hill, for if a man goes down the i Was up in an instant. Not jib at the fowl!
Avon by boat it goes with him, now be- pain was anything, and before our own I “I am what my father made me! i 
fore and now behind, a whole day’s jour- people I should have thought as little of I muttered.

and then stands In the same place shame, for if the old may not lay hand to “At re^led’ £°u ]d°
the young, being related, where is to be see how small you are, or you would not 
any obedience? Now, however, my first talk of bishops. Heaven help us. That a 
glance met the grinning faces of strange boy who has done nothing and seen noth- 
lackeys, and while my shoulders still ing should talk of the queen s chancellor.

I describe this road, firstly, because it is smarted the laughter of a couple of sober- Go! Go on you “nd rul® “
a notable one and 40 years ago was the “I" " may folk of such men-men who could
only Queen s highway, to call a highway, P face—a face long re- unmake you and yours with a stroke of
in that country. The rest were mere horse my eyes fell on one lace a race longre Stephen Gar-
tracks. Secondly, because the chase wall membered It was that of a man who ‘^e pen 1 You total k so or ^cpnen
of Coton End runs along the side of it for neither smiled nor laughed; a man whom ^“"Uld àt her dazed and bewildered 
two good miles, and the Cluddes-I am I recognized immediately, not by h.s sleek aSitard in my mind a plc-
Francis Cludde-have lived at Coton End ^^rhtoPurp.ec^kwhch andMd abJe me> jnPthe
by the Ridgeway time out of mmd, prob- * MiPh^ but bvThe kcen glance window bay, her back to the light, her 
W^thVRomaTsma“eaCthe0road An! rf power! MchpassedoveÏmefooVn.e slender figure drawn to its full height, her
EHEEmàè^d "Ï ‘saw m! SL2?

of Mary, old religion just re-established- amusement The fook hurt “e ^stole^Tay, not hiking behind me. I
a number of people were collected on this smarting or shoulders, tor it conveyea to
who stood'in^an ordered^lrind^of "disorder
about my uncle’s gates and looked all one “^ef^hom ^myThoughfo I dï h^s and knive™ and” the noise covered
ri^:rc!=encgeaDarr‘Va ’ ”ar' ha^pfos^ed to^lUtla ”7 “ U-treat- I had a fancy afterward that,

First there !as mv uncle Sir Anthony I stood irresolute a moment, shifting as I moved away, Petronilla called to me. 
Hirst, mere was my uncie oir jvm. iouy, nf hirn mv face on But at the time, what with the confusion

tall and can. He wore his best black vel- ^ But !hen he raised Ms ha“d to give and my own disorder, I paid nd heed to
on wUh ln Mr of hïe ^Portance Th™ the benediction, and the more devout, or her but got myself blindly out of the hall
fo=rfofod eath1imUe8 hemLrned stafi in those with mended hose fell on their and away to my -n atti.
hand, and surveyed his following, and as knees in the mud I turned my back ab- ,“WaLaint XneT^“t ” , feel’
regularly gave place to a “Pshaw!” of Ia^’“dhC‘,“blDg th<3 W3U ^ n!ed not bifot down AfforZufo m^dè

a^ed PeciofobeSairhimfoÔking ‘W SH Anthony,” I heard him say them of no moment, for I was even then 
talrtant too but anxious and a little as I stalked off, his voice ringing clear on the verge of a change so great that all 
fri^foneVas’^11, stood good Father and incisive amid the reverential the tbreats^nd =fogs, ttefsvtrsand
Carey. The priest wore his silk cassock, is ^ seemed at the time, becam’e in a few hours
and his lips moved from time to time we a heretfo hwe. cousin. How i ■ as immaterial as the dew which fell before
without sound, as though he were trying So near home too. , vp«.,,rriav’s thunderstorm
over a Latin oration, which indeed was “It is my nephew my lord bishop 1 F |te wlv the chang^began to come about 
the fact At a more respectful distance fcould hear Sir Anthony answer, apology I he way tne cnange Began to come auout

«"« . while «111 ..«her Voutoj. c'Um. He h.^u.er ==«,=.= .he ain^J
away lounged as many ragmuffins-land- o£ hl" °^’ P^ ° ore mv angrl strides shame and sullenness. I was sitting down
less men, who swarmed about every gen- 1 caught no more, my angry strides , t th hishon’s oages__mvtleman’s door In those times and took toll carrying me out of earshot. Fuming, I ™th a scow ne:xt the ^^ «page y 
of such abbev lands as the king might hurried across the long damp grass, avoid- place was beside them, halt uowntne ta , have ^veu Mm Against one ol tie sfone ing here and there the fallen limb of an ^/j^efofoTng-lhen^yTnc's 
gate pillars I leaned myself, 19 years and elm or a huge round of holly. I wanted to 1 ^ ised jn a harsher tone than was
6 months old, and none too wise, though get out of the way and be out of the way, wjth hlm even when he was dis-
well grown and as strong as one here and and mr.de such haste that before the slow- summoned me
there. And perched on-the top of the ly mox mg cavalcade had traversed one-half he cried ^ndiy.
twin post, with his chin on his knees and of the interval betwœn the road and the I have a
his bands clasped about them, was Mar- house I had reached the bridge which Come here Master hramns
tin T nther the fool crossed the moat, and pushing my way word to speas to you. ,.M^tinhadoho^n this elevated position impatiently through the maids and seul- 
partly ont of curiosity and partly "perhaps lions who had flocked to it to see the I
under a strong sense of duty. He knew sh°^ had Pb^dg ^^^TnTtto place For a moment indeed, ’as I stepped on to 
that, whether he would or no, he must The light was failing, ana tne place ... t had a vision of scores of candles 
needs look funny up there. His nose wa* looked dark and gloomy in spite of the ^ rushlights floating in mist and of in- 
red, and his eyes were running and his warm which pour^ nulnerable bodiless faces all turned up to
teeth chattering, and he did look funny, from the lower windows and some show vision and the mistiness
But as he felt the cold most his patience of green boughs which had been placed Jjut tne vismn a a t 
failed first. The steady, silent drizzle, the over the doorways in honor of the occa- meâ withfonger, and
mist creeping about the the stems of the sion. I glanced up at a attice in one of m thc ^me ring of Ught the
nut trees the leaden skv nroved too much the gables, the window of Petromlla’s lit- beside it, in tne same ring oi ngm,, l oak trees, tne leauen ssy, proven too muon J5,. There was nn fare at it and I watchful eyes and stem, impassive fea-

“Silence, sirrah!” commanded my uncle there she was, perched up in one of tha same face tfe saX^Tves^ I remembered 
angrily “This is no time for your fool- high window seats. Shew-tooktag out -mefote,
ing. Have a care how you talk in the on the chase,-as the maids were doing. relentless Cromwell and had scarce
same breath of pots and my lord bishop.” Ye8- as the maids were doing. She, too, before the frown of a Tudor. His

“Sanctæ ecclesiæ,” Father Carey broke was watching for his high mightiness, I cassock the lace and rich
ont turnine ud his eves in a kind of ec- muttered, and that angered me afresh. I purple cap ana casspok, tne lace ana non
stasy, as though he were knee to knee with crossed the rushes in silence and climbed ^Ljhe chain of oflfice, I remembered aft-
atqueaerdetntemt”-de£ena0iem 1DClytUm ^“Welt’^Isaid ungraciously as she start- “Now, bcy,"> thundered Sir Anthony 

“Pottum!” cried I laughing loudly at ed, hearing me at her shoulder, “well, pointing out the place where I should 
mv own wit. ’ have you seen enough of him yet, cousin? ®*and> what bave y°,U.t0.Say t°r.ypUI8®lf'

It was an ill mannered word but I was You will, I warrant you, before he leaves. Why have you so misbehaved this after
cold "nd peeviTh I had been forcerto A little of him goes far. ” aoon? Let your tongue speak quickly do

this function against my will. I had never “A little of whom, Francis?” she asked .
seen the guest whom we were expecting, simply. T , J t p ’ Z. __
and who was no other than the queen’s Though her voice betrayed some wonder fe make * tilings
chancellor, Stephen Gardiner, but I dis- at my rough tone, she was so much en 0r better I cannot remZber-wben
liked him as if I had. In truth, he was gaged with the show that she did not look ™ 0 „ j Jd Mg baml
related to us in a peculiar fashion, which at me immediately. This, of course kept ® £ g Anthony” sleeve and inter- 
my uncle and I naturally looked at from my anger warm, and I began to feel that > ë > ” ■>
different standpoints. she was in the conspiracy against me.

Sir Anthony viewed with complacence, “Of my lord of Winchester, of course,” 
if not with pride, any connection with the I answered, laughing rudely. “Of Sir Hot 
powerful bishop of Winchester, for the Pot!” 
knight knew the world and could appre
ciate the value it sets on success and the 
blind eyes it has for spots if they do but 
speckle the risen sun. I could make no 
such allowance, but, with the pride of 
youth and family, at once despised the 
great bishop for hie base blood and blush
ed that the shame lay on our side. I hated 
this parade of doing honor to him and ' 
would fain have hidden at home with Pe
tronilla, my cousin, Sir Anthony’s daugh
ter, and awaited our guest there. The 
knight, however, had not permitted this, 
and I had been forced out, being in the 
worst of humors.

So I said “PottumI” and laughed.
“Silence, boy!” cried Sir Anthony 

fiercely. He loved an orderly procession 
and to arrange things decently. “Silence!” 
he repeated, darting an angry glance first 
at me and then at his followers, “or I will 
warm that jacket of yours, lad! And you,
Martin Luther, see to your tongue for the 
next 84 hours and keep it off my lord 
bishop! And, Father Carey, hold yourself 
ready”—

“For here Sir Hot Pot oometh !” cried 
the undaunted Mhrtin, skipping nimbly 
down from' hie post of vantage, “and a 
dozen of London saucepans with him, 
or may I never lick the inside of one 
again!”

A jest on the sauciness of London serv
ing men was sure to tell with the crowd, 
and there was a great laugh at this, espe
cially among the landless men, who were 
on the skirts of the party and well shel
tered from Sir Anthony’s eye. He glared 
about him, provoked to find at this critic
al moment smiles wherethere should bave 
been looks of deference, and a ring round 
a fool where be had marshaled a proces
sion. Unluckily he chose to visit his dis
pleasure upon me. “ You won’t behave, 
won’t yen, you puppy!” be cried. “You 
won’t, won’t yon!” and stopping forward 
he aimed » Mow at my shoulders, which

i-
M

You are

;

“One,” I said sullenly, “who thinks less

ney,
And on the left hand you have the great 
forest of Arden and not much besides, ex
cept oak trees, which grow well in War
wickshire.

“Whoever say?”
“I say, my lord bishop, ” I replied re

spectfully, “that the prospect you hold out 
to me would tempt me were I a younger 

without those ties of gratitude 
But, my fa-

!

mu son or
which hold me to my uncle, 
ther excepted, I am Sir Anthony's only 
heir.”

iL
T

/ “Ah, your father!” he said contemptu
ously. “Ybu do well to remind me of him, 
for I see you are forgetting the first part of 
my speech in thinking of the last! Should 
I have promised first and threatened later? 
You would fain, I expect, stay here and 

Mistress Petronilla? Do I touch there"?

kij»'
i,-i !

woo
You think to marry the maid and be mas
ter of Coton End in God’s time, do you? 
Then listen, Francis Cludde. Neither one 
nor the other, neither maid nor meadow, 
will be yours should you stay here till 
doomsday!”

I started and stood glowering on him, 
speechless with anger and astonishment.

| “You do not know who you are,” he 
part of the room. Walking up and down continuedj leaning forward with a sudden 
in the midst of these, dictating a sentence Movement and speaking with one claw- 
at every other turn, was Stephen Gardiner. nke finger extended and a malevolent 

As I entered the clerk looked up, bold- gleam in his eyes. “ You called me a 
ing his pen suspended. His master, by a namelesa child awhile ago, and so I was. 
quick nod, ordered him to proceed. Then, yet have j risen to be ruler of England, 
signaling to me in a like silent fashion his Master ciuddel But you—I will tell you 
command that I should stand by the which of us is base born.. I will tell you 
hearth, the bishop resumed his task of w^0 an^ what your father, Ferdinand 
composition. ... Cludde, was. He was—nay, he is—my tool,

For some minutes my Intel est in the jackal! Do you understand, boy?
Whom I had now an opportunity of Your £ather ls one 0f the band of foul 

scrutinizing unmarked and at my leisure, creatures to whom such as I, base born 
took up all my attention. He was at this 
time close on 70, but looked, being still 
tall and stout, full ten years younger. His

[f<

Speaking with one clawlike finger ex
tended.

.*

f

“A Castilla y a Leon 
Nuevo mundo dio Colon!

though I be, fling the scraps from their ta
ble! He is the vilest of the vile men who 

. , , , t do my dirty work, my lad ’’
face, square and sallow, was indeed wrin- | ye ^ad raised his voice and hand in pas- 
kled and lined; his eyes lay deep in his gjon reaj or assumed. He dropped them 
head; his shoulders were beginning to as j sprang forward. “You lie!” I cried, 
bend, the nape of his neck to become trembling all over, 
prominent. He had lost ao inch of his i “jfosy, easy ! ’ *" beeaM. He stopped me 
full height. But his eyes still shone ! where j was by a gesture of stern com- 
brightly, nor did any trace of weakness mand “Think!” be continued calmly and 
mar the stern character of his mouth or, weigbtjly. “Has any one ever spoken to 
the crafty wisdom of his brow. The face u o£ yOUr father since the day seven 
was the face of a man austere, determined, year8 ag0 wbeD you came here a child, 
perhaps cruel; of a man who could both brougbt by a servant? Has Sir Anthony 
think and act. talked of him? Has any servant named

My curiosity somewhat satisfied, I had h,g name to you? Think, boy. If Ferdi- 
leisure first to wonder why I had been ; Qand cludde be a fatber to be proud of. 
sent for and then to admire the prodigious 
number of books and papers which lay 
.about, more indeed than I had ever seen 
together in my life. From this I passed to 
listening, Idly at first and with interest 
afterward, to the letter which the chancel
lor was dictating. It seemed from its 
tenor to be a letter to some person in au
thority, and presently one passage’ attract
ed my attention, so that I could afterward 
recall it word for word.

“I do qot think,” the chancellor pro
nounced, speaking in a sonorous voice 
and the measured tone of one whose 
thoughts lie perfectly arranged in his head,
“that the Duchess Katherine will ven
ture to take the step suggested as possible. _
Yet Clarence’s report may be of moment.
Let'the house therefore be watched if any
thing savoring of flight be marked, and 
take notice whether there be a vessel in 
the pool adapted to her purpose. A vessel 
trading to Dunquerque would be most 
likely. Leave her husband till I return, 
when I will deal with him roundly.”

I missed what followed. It was upon 
another subject, and my thoughts lagged 
behind, being wholly taken up with the 
Duchess Katherine and her fortunes. I 
wondered who she was, young or old, and 
what this step could be she was said to 
meditate, and what the jargon about the 
pool and Dunquerque meant. I was still 
thinking of this when I was aroused by 
an abrupt silence, and looking up found 
that the chancellor was bending over the 
papers on the table. The secretary was He paused. Had the fire died down, or 
leaving the room. was it only my Imagination that the

As the door closed behind him Gardiner shadows thickened round the bed behind 
rose from his stooping posture and came him and closed in more nearly on us, leav- 
slowly toward me, a roll of papers in his ing his pale grim face to confront me bis 
hand. “Now,” he said tranquilly, seat- face which seemed the paler and grimmer, 
ing himself in an elbow chair which stood the more saturnine and all mastering, for 
In front of the hearth, “I will dispose of the dark frame which set it off? 
your business, Master Cludde.” ‘.‘He did this,” he continued slowly,

He paused, looking at me in a shrewd, “which came to light and blasted him - 
masterful way, much as if—I thought at he asked' as the price of his oervice in be- 
the time, little knowing how near the tray ing me his brother’s estate. ” 
truth my fancy went—I were a beast he “Impossible!” I stammered. Why, ^ir 
was about to buy, and then he went on.- Anthony”—
“I have sent for you, Master Francis,” he “What of Sir Anthony, you would ask?

eyes on the chancellor replied, interrupting me, 
is country with savage irony. "Oh, he was a papist, 

does not suit your health. You conform, an obstinate pap>t! He might go hang 
but you conform with a bad grace, and or to Warwick jailr'
England is no longer the place for such. “Nay, but this at least, roy lord, is 
You Incite the commonalty against the false!" I cried. “Palpably false! If my 
queen’s allies, and England is not the father had so betrayed his own flesh and 
place for such. Do not contradict me. I blood, should I be here? Should I be at 
have heard you myself. Then,” he oon- Coton End? You say this happened eight 
tinned, grimly thrusting out his jaw in a years ago. Seven years ago I came here, 
sour smile, “ you misname those whom the Would Sir Anthony”— 
queen honors, and were Dr. Stephens— “There are fools everywhere,” the old
you take me, Master Malapert?—such a man sneered. “When my Lord Hertford 
man as his predecessors you would rue the refused your father’s suit, Ferdinand be- 
word. ' For a trifle scarce weightier Wol- gan—it is his nature—to plot against him. 
sey threw a man to rot six yeafs in a dun- He was found tint and execrated by all, 
geon, boy!” lor he had been false to all. He fled for bis

I changed color, yet not so much in fear life. He left you behind, and a servant
•—though it were vain to say I did not brought you tu Cpton Enâ, where Sir An-
tremble—as in confusion. 1 had called thony took you lis.”
him Dr. Stephens indeed, but it had been 
to Petronilla only. I stood, not knowing
what to say, until he, after lingering on WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
his last words to enjoy my misery, re- ------
sumed his subject. “Thai ia one good and WnmiPKO, "Sept. 28.—(Special) — The 
sufficient reason—mind you, sufficient, Governor General'* private oar haa arrived 
boy—why England" is no place for yon. from the East, and is remaining In the city 
For another, the Cluddes have always been awaiting orders from Hie Excellency, 
soldiers, and you, though readier witted Hen. Clarke Wallace returned bo-diy 
than some, which comes of your Spanish from the Pacific coast, 
grandmother, are quicker with a word The Manitoba government’s reply to 
than a thought, and a Mow than either. Ottawa en the whew question has not yet 
Of which afterward. Well, England la go- been forwarded.

say they; but, depend upon it, every coun
try that is to be rich and strong in the 
time that is coming must have part in it. 
We cannot conquer either Spain or France; 
we bave not men enough. But we have 
docks' and sailors and ships In London 
and Fowey and Bristol and the Cinque 
ports, enough to fight Spain over the great 
seas, and I say, ‘Have at her!’ ”

“What next?” groaned Sir Anthony 
piteously. “Did man ever hear such 
crackbrained. nonsense? ’ ’

But I think It was not nonsense, for his 
words were almost lost in the cry which 
ran through the hall as I ceased speaking 
—a cry of English voices. One moment 
my heart beat high and proudly with a 
new sense of power; the next, as a shadow 
of a cloud falls on a sdnny hillside, the 
cold sneer on the statesman’s face fell on 
me and chilled me. His set look had 
neither thawed nor altered, his color had 
neither come nor gone. “You speak your 
lesson well, lad,” he said. “Who taught 
you statecraft?”

I grew smaller, shrinking with each 
word he uttered, and faltered and was 
dumb.

“Come,” he said, “you see but a little 
way. Yet country lads do not talk of 
Fowey and Bristol! Who primed you?”

“I met a Master Sebastian Cabot,” I 
said reluctantly, at last, when he had 
pressed mo more than once, “who staid 
awhile at a house not far from here and 
had been inspector of the navy to King 
Edward. He had been a seaman 70 years, 
and he talked”—

“Too fast!” said Gardiner, with a curt 
nod. “But enough. I understand. I know 
the man. He is dead.”

He was silent then and seemed to have 
fallen suddenly into thought, as a man 
well might who had the governing of a 
kingdom on hiy shoulders.

Seemingly he had done with me. I 
looked at Sir Anthony. “Aye, go!” he said 
irritably, waving me off.

And I went. The ordeal was over, and 
over so successfully that I felt the humili
ation of the afternoon cheap at the price 
of this triumph, for as I stepped down 
there was a buzz around me, a murmur of 
congratulation and pride and excitement. 
On every Co ton face I marked a flush, in 
everyCoton eye I read a sparkle, and every 
flush and every Sparkle was f<jr me. Even 
the chancellor’s secretaries, grave, down 
looking men, all secrecy and caution, cast 
curious glances at me, as though I were 
something out of the common, and the 
chancellor’s pages made way for me with 
newborn deference. “There Is for coun
try wits!” I heard Baldwin Moor cry glee
fully, while the man who put food before 
me murmured of “the Cludde bull pup!” 
If I read In Father Carey’s face, as indeed 
I did, solicitude as well as relief and glad
ness, I marked the latter only and hugged 
a natliral pride to my breast. When Mar
tin Lather said boldly that it was not only 
bishop could fill a bowl, it was by an effort 
Ï refrained from joining in the laugh 
which followed.

For an hour I enjoyed this triumph and 
did all but brag of it. Especially I wished 
Petronilla had wltnesed it. At the end of 
that time—finis, as the book say 
crossing the oeprtyard, one-half of which 
was bathed in a bold splendor of moon
light, and was feeling the first sobering 
touch of the night air on my brow, when 
I heard some one. call out my name. I 
turned to find one of ttye chancellor's serv
ants, a sleek, substantial fellow, with a 
smug mouth, at my elbow.

“What is it?” I said.
“Lam bidden to fetch you at once, Mas

ter Cludde, ” he answerodj à gleam of sly 
mal toe peeping ÿhrough the gravity of his 
demeanor. ‘‘Tbs chancellor would see you 
in hie room, y dong’sir.”

x
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why does his brother make naught of 
him?”

| ■ “He is a Protestant,” I said faintly, 
faintly because I had asked myself this 
very question not once, but often. Sir An
thony so seldom mentioned my father that 
I had thought it strange myself. I had 
thought it strange, too, that the servants, 
who must remember Ferdinand Cludde, 

talked to me about him. Hith-
y

;; never
erto I had always been satisfied to answer, 
“He is a Protestant/’ but face to face 
with this terrible old man and his pitiless 
charge the words came but faintly from 
my lips.

“A Protestant,” he replied solemnly. 
‘Yes, this comes of schism, that villains 

cloak thqmselves in it and parade for true 
men. A Protestant you call him, boy? 
He has been that—aye, and all things to 
all men—and be has betrayed all things 
and all men. He was in the great car
dinal’s confidence and forsook him, when 
he fell, for Cromwell. Thomas Cromwell, 
although they ^ere of the same persuasion, 
he betrayed to me. I have here,” and he 
struck the letters in his hand a scornful 
blow, “the offer he made to me ahd his 
terms. Then eight years hack, when the 
late King Edward came to the throne, L 
too, fell on evil days, and Master Cludde 
abandoned me for my Lord Hertford, but 
did me no great harm. But he did some
thing which blasted him—blasted him at 
last.”

f.

“Go!”

SS: rm
“Why do you call him that?” she re

monstrated in gentle wonder, and then she 
did turn her soft dark eyes upon me. She 
was a slender, willowy girl in those days, 
with a complexion clear, yet pale—a maid
en all bending and gracefulness, yet with 
a great store of secret firmness, as I was to 

“He seems as handsome an old 
man,” she continued, “as I have ever met, 
and stately and benevolent, too, as I see 
him at this distance. What is the matter 
with you, Francis? What has put you 
out?”

“Put me out!” I retorted angrily.
“Who said anything had put me out?”

But I reddened under her eyes. I was 
longing to tell her all and be comforted, 
while at the same time I shrank with a 
man’s shame from saying to her that I I p0sed. 
had been beaten. 1

-A I
m

ŸW:
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learn. ;UESr.

I

said dryly, fixing his piercing 
mine, “because I think that ihi

He raised his voice with the last words. 
“One moment,” he said mildly. 

“Your nephew did not stay for the church’s 
“I can see that something ls the mat- I blessing, I remember. Perhaps he has 

ter, ” she said sagely, with her head on one I scruples. There are people nowadays who 
side, and that air of being the elder which I bav6. Let us hear if it be so.” 
she often assumed with me, though she I This time it was Sir Anthony who did 
was really the younger by two years, not let mq answer.
“Why did you not wait for the others? I “No, no!” he cried hastily. “No, no! 
Why have you come home alone? Fran- I jg not so. He conforms, my lord; he 
els, ” with sudden oonvlotion, “you have I copforms. You conform, sir, ” he oontin- 
vexed my father! ThaMS ltP’ I ued, turning fiercely upon me, “do you

“He has beaten me lilte a dog!” I blurt- not? Answer, sir.” 
ed out passionately, “and before them jail! I “Ah!” the bishop put In, with a sneer, 
Before those strangers he flogged me!” I “yon conform, do you?”

She had her back to the window, and I “i attend mass—to please my uncle,” I 
some faint gleam of wintry sunshine, pass? I replied boldly.
Ing through the gules of the shield bla- | “He 
zoned behind her, cast a red stain on her 
dark hair and shapely head. She was si-

m
!,

9 -I was

wi

R I?
\ ■ - brought up as a child,” Sir 

hastily, speaking in a. tone 
losq below could not hear. “But 

lent, probably through pity or consterna- I you know *B that, my lord—you know all 
tlon, but I could not see her face and role- j that. It is fin old story to you. So make 
read her. I thought her hard, and, resent- I and I pray you to make, for the i 
Ing this, bragged on with a lad’s empty the house, some allowance. He coni 
violence. He undoubtedly conforms. ”

“He did, but I will not stand it! I give “BnoughI” Gardiner assented. “The 
you warning, I won’t stand It, Petronll- rest is fear the good priest here, whose min
is!” and I stamped, young bully that I istratione will no doubt In time avail But 
‘was, until the dust sprang., out of the a word with this young gentleman, 61* 
boards and the hounds by. the distant Anthony, on another subject If tt was

(To be continued. |
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CHAPTER IL 
.The chancellor was lodged In the great 

chamber on the southern side of the court
yard, a room which we called the tapes
tried chamber, and In which tradition said 
that King Henry VI bad
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OCTOBER 1 1895 7Ot7S NXiF STOUT.
T th, 1 . TBCE CITY.
in this issue Is commenced “ The I „ ------

Story of Francis Cludde,” by Stanley Wey- announced W "wffl
man. Weyman is one of the first novelists Gabriel arrived there that morning 4 M‘“
of the day. He has risen rapidly to cele- ’t„„. tt — -------- ^
brity and he deserves the reputation he has this mornifg taBohar« ofan^nJTd^ 
gained. He writes a vigorous style, the in- °f 22 from the Royal Arthur’s sMpVoom? 
terest of his stories is well sustained, and | pany- V

their moral tone is unexceptionable. We

ildiers. Please ^ 
wars at home, 
bo a reign of

Cramps and Choten^^F 
Morbus, Diarrhœa, Dy»-W 

entery and Summer Com-’ 
^■plaints, Cuts, Burns, and 

Bruises, Bites, Stings, and 
Sunburn can all be prompt- 

ly relieved by 
Perry Davis’

^Fain Killer^

Po«»—One teaspoonftil In a half

WHEN ILL OTHEBS FAIL CONSDLT
The Great African Explorer 

Come to See the 
Lions.

that
the work l jo tom 
hup burned at 
y heart. 1 would 
ah I know his 
in in those days, 
put a bold tace-

A reign

s

Only Here for Pleasure-Hig Opinions 

on Some Interesting:
Topics.

m ■*!. The sale of land for oity taxes will take 
are quite sure that the story of Frauds pla2? in,the council chamber at the city hall
Uludde will please those of our readers who t®<day m,orniDg nex6 a‘ H o’clock, and

tne Ireaeurer’s office will be 
the sale.

ie yet, however:
,1 ’ he coni inued, 
Tt to speak 
1 not suit your 
is that I do not. 

1 you may be of 
e time carve out 
avo courage ana 
You understand 
h Englishmen— 
iposo your father 

You can, so 
t Latin sen- 

Yo;i are 
mo for your

1 iclosed during

pA reward of JiTOhasYeen offered for

being ascertained. He has 
ing almost three weeks.

like a good story well told. l*~-
for Henry M. Stanley, the great African ex

plorer, and now a member of the British 
House of Commons for Lambeth, is in the 
oity. He came by the Charmer last night, 
and is staying at the Driard. He

T„_ .... . I V18ltlng Canada, he says, in the Interest of
m« toe' ar\to,1b°ld » a'.i,d «yndloats, as was cabled over from
Thursday evening to oonsidw'the advisaWB fcDB.lan<! Whe“ he. *ailed f°r -hU °°untry-

, tty of establishing a creamery there. So ' 18 P*ea8nre that baa brought him here ;
Association Football-English Cricket f«nïn™°?khî8 ,bv.een ‘he8aooe8* of the Delta he hae a mo°th in which to see Canada, and 
.r.B.auh.rauad.IptoM-rS SKT.SUÎiJÔ’iC,'" VW.|a,,, -

iDg1—Racing: &t Vancouver. I ward for their enterprise.

lit? i•A
From The Daily Colonist. September 29.

> THE WORLD OF SPORT. Of water or milk fwaraWg,.,Saanich, 
now been miss- mid.

1is not n „
Victoria Cricketers Defeated at Port

land—Lacrosse Men to Visit 
Or. gun’s Great City. «SI y

LEA AND PERRIN (Doctor Sweany
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE

lirait Îbit.
That story about 

was newspaper talk, he 
supposes, and of English newspapers he 

Ald Macmillan has given notice to move con»idero the only four worth reading are

-

land as and 26 for five wickets. It was a Johnson street'“vine?^noTostT^ pro^r tod V"- ^ ^ reading i« «dl-
ooe day match. For Victoria, Smith scored form agreement, conveying tothe corjor. Thi' J?at * )a8t what 1 ‘bought.” 
21, Morley 18, and Drake 14. In-the second ati°Dfof‘he of Vicoria the righTof miutanllentimenf^the Œ'T Wh

'a*"-* 'L as

-teSrrS ÈLgU.’h’tog’-lth; I h TWl> PABTrE,of ro—g men «.log their T”’”” ill pelattQuakers were all ont for 404 When stumna Worses at breakneck speed down Yates _ rU from New Zealand to Zanzibar, 
were drawn at 5 p m the visitors’ „nr,P8 ' ^ree? 00 Friday evening, gave Edward m08t*y parsonai of course, but life has too
stood 409 for two wickets down’ Nort^ a,clo«6 °»» for his life and made utter u”' ,erlou’ b,aeineee hand for men like

' wreck of the bicycle whioh he was riding hlm to 8Pend tlm on paragraphs.
VACHT1N6. When rtin down. Although the oyollst is He does not think the London papers in

yesterday’s local race n0t am*mherof the C.W.A. the local rep fo.ooh with the people outside of the metrop-

came off as usual f I. Ly ht.8 1 8 b d’ when an amicable settlement c,on' nor have thsy as a whole any idea of
wind was blowing off^ show Md^inst ffi^thTdamave th® °arele8e hor8eman Pay- tbev °f it’*aotl 88 they would have if
sufficient to take the yachts ovTr tneîî dama6e«. ‘hey lived on this continent. England’s

a™ ss “s.iïvs 1*F,tpra- ..4 r ^-lr. , ,°=V , aley feu a£.d r ron Fron I strychnine made a pitiable spectacle ne«r I »°-
led the way rounftheTourae^b^t wa^ds Uy fo^vtaîY^urs^stfuggUnvT AfT' dT°e8 DOt 6Ip6Ct to "turn to
Freou 'Fb°ut tSfc d 6 dl°l80n thr 8/dV"y S® H^“cÆhode.rr;duUd .tlegraphan0.'

unfortunately the wind dropped and ’this! luention wal oaTled to the donÎT^’* Fu"1 GaPetown. .to Cflr“ t0 link Africa with 
added to the weedy state of her bottom, ore- looking at it he w«nti a°** b°fc a^r EaroPe»he considers it impraotioable. There
vented her from doing so The race fini.hoH nrn»lnni.i * it en6 Aa 80011 aa ‘he are many warlike tribes in the wav and
as follows: Daisy Bell first corrected Mm d fortnn A P<>1 08 Wer® loformed ‘he nn- the Mahdi oould not be “ squared ” with

the Pedro. The Skipjack Imp, late of New * n» w a j T B.oard of T"de will try to make his visit
Westminster, sailed round the coarse with r>?« Wednesday efternoon the King’s Pleasant and give him every opportunity of
them. Ur8e w,to Daughters will hold a “ doll show ” in the 8eein» and learning what he can of theoitv

In the half-rater race once round the T k °L Govarn™°ot House, | and ‘«““try.
course the Plunger finished first time nô ^7 tend®r®d hy.Mrs. Dewdney for the 

• 1.14, with the Edith and Deborah second ^ ïhe dolle» for the most part
and third respectively second dressed in character, will be a novel and

____  pretty featurepf the afternoon. A delight- ________
clcb^series ^sthsr“ ith^dataiy'“refMsh^Sta^fo/the Hnnters From the “ Annie M. Nixon »

The fifth and sjx th of the Viotoria Canoe on,. TZ ^ ÜP ^
vesLlI °,L8a,llng rîoee ”e" 8alled off Kiog’s Daughters’ entertainments is too well1 Experience.
rnr^ i y af Dk°°T rfBTX,‘A8 fif‘h A. 8. assured to admit of any doubt on the score of 
the sixTh F C md WM$® eeoond- In attractiveness, and they should be assisted 

Kth f' GJ Wjte v^°,° i ‘ho Others be- as they deserve in so commendable a cause as 
came beoalmed and paddled in. There is " sweet charity.” The doors will open at 8
stands0* yel! 40 *** toUed' The «cries now p m. sharp. The admittance wilf be 25 

° 1 cents, refreshments included.

John Ross, Fred Wilson and Harry Mile- H’ A- Douglas, of Port Simpson, who ar- 
dÏÏA-^*gera Wu° 9an)« horo about the mid- rived in Seattle from the North a few davs

I morning. ‘ TEf# police ha ve been suspicions 
of the three ever since their advent here and 

Vancouver, Sept. 28. — (Special) — The their «wpioions have been confirmed by an 
jockey club matinee passed off successfully examination of their personal property, 
this afternoon, when Mr. Johnson’s Sno- P08*» who had a revolver in his possession, 
nomieh Boy attempted to break the track ,wa8,8en‘€noed to one month’s imprisonment 
record of 2 28 but failed. R. Dixon’s Henry ta the PoHce ooart- He ie said to have served 
L. won the free for all for trotters and a term at 8an Quentin, the California pent- 
pacers in three straight heats, hie best time ‘fntia^y- Vagrancy was the only charge 
being 2 41. In the race for trotters to road , P°lloe had for arresting the three, and 
carts, Hall’s Goldie won in 2 52, two straight I r ‘hi* pretext that they appeared
heats. In the running races, the half mile before the police magistrate. These two 
and repeat was won by Rosselli's Fred. I c,Me8 were remanded until Monday, when 
time—one minute ; and the three quarter tlhey wU1 probably be held 
dash by Roseili’e Comanche, time—1,30. (fln‘ for ‘he possession of a quan

tity of what the police believe to be 
burglary tools. The fact that Roes Is secure 

will visit Portland. 1101 a‘ one month, is a source of satis-
A telegram having been reoeived from est credit ^ d6^Te th® great'

Vancouver guaranteeing the expenses of the ' ” oredltfor ‘he working on the case.
trip, the Viotoria Lacrosse Club have de-1 n.,„ t i
cided to visit Portland’s great fair on the L«Gl,|E vithZ.lfrgeat private hineraie ever 
nth and 12th, for the pn%o.e Ôf plïytog S”‘naJio.torla tba‘of ‘h® late Chas. 
two exhibition matches with the Vanoon* ?^ay^ta8d’whioh took place from his 
vers. The trip promises to be a very pleas- S!!7 ‘I re8ldenoe^V anoonver street y ester-
ant one, and the great laerosse game?should krmedf K^nn l ^ î®rvlcee a‘ t6e R®" 
prove a fine drawing card. I , med Episcopal ohnroh were vrry impree-

____ elv*. R‘- Rev. Bishop Crldge officiating,
AêseciXTION FOOT RAIS. assisted by Dr. Joseph Wilson. The deep

y m. c. A. v. JUNIOR wandbrbrs. ff1® for ‘he ,fflio‘ed family was

w^keBdhoïhbybYordkOWNoandththe î? ^ Ma8?"‘"Fd« " w^iohloea^Telonged!
secured by e^heT.ide hÆ înd'Tclü”” ^10-^1 ^®bhebah

soin th<3 8hi00nd half the forwards showed also represented. There was °fuUChoral 
lol\ net 1°’ John8on ooorfDg the first service at the church. At the grave the 
Dlav f TM®” af0er 80r51.,good combination Masonic burial service was read by W M 
P‘ayn Falconer and Wilson at half-back D. Wilson. The pall bearers were Me Jrs’ 
the 70nnfrd 86 bLDk £ayed a e°od game for F. A. Bennett, C.E Jones George Jav J
bothers dYd’weWUo8r toi'V Mr ^ ^ £ W»80“’ S' Reid* E’ CS B Mo

for the Y.M C A. | Connan, George Harvey, E E. Wootbon and
H. Ella.
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hit !RECOGNIZED BY THE MEDICAL 

FRATERNITY AS THE

i
LEADING AND MOST SUCCESSFUL 

SPECIALIST IN THEIUNITED 
STATES.
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[h. wliar do you

igut- 
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PRINTED
PHILADELPHIA V. THE ENGLISHMEN.

I replied re
spect vim held out 
were 1 a younger 

)f gratitude 
But, my fa- 

Xnlhi.ny’s only

V
'J'HE friend and benefactor of suf

fering humanity, who for a number 
of years has had permanent offices at 
Seattle, where the sick and afflicted 
receive treatment in the future, as they 
have in the past, from this noted phil
anthropist, whose fame is being spread 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the

loir

can
said con temp fcu- 

c-mind me of him, 
ig the first part of 
1 tin- last 
1 threatened later? 
set, stay here and 

l)o I touch there? 
maid and he mas
ts time, do you? 
Hide Neither one 
aid nor meadow, 
mu stay here till

ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIREShould
coast.Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 

Worcester ;
Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 

and Export Oilmen generally. SAUCE. All are Invited and no Suffering Human Being 
will be Turned Away.

RETAIL everywhere. THE POOR
AGENTS M. DOUGLAS & OO. and URQUHART & CO.-MONTREAL.elowering on him, 

md astonishment.
I who you are,” he 
Irard with a sudden 
hg with one claw- 
Lnd a malevolent 
I You called me a 
[ago, and so I was.
L ruler of England, 
lou—I will tell you 
rn. I will tell you 
[father, Ferdinand 
lay, he is—my tool, 

understand, boy? 
r the band of foul 
ph as I, base born 
[craps from their ta- 
f the vile men who 
lad. ”
ce and hand in pas- 

I He dropped them 
[‘ You lief * ' I cried,

who call at his offices Fridaya are welcome 
to his treatment free of charge.

What is the Reason of Dr. Sweany’s Success, 
and Why do Sick People of Every 

Station In Life Crowd His 
Office Daily?

PON IRON WORKS CO.. U,
ENGINEERS^ . .1 BECAUSE 

| IRON FOUNDERS,
BOILER MAKERS.

J

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.

First of all he has succeeded in effecting 
a cure of diseases before which all others 

F I stood powerless; and second, he is not only 

a doctor, but a Christian and a Philan
thropist. His fame has preceded him, 
and the honors he received at the leading 
Eastern hospitals, as well as in Europe, 
were the highest ever bestowed 
body. To-day his treatment is 
passed by any, and he has testimonials to 
that effect from’men of the highest stand
ing in life, as well as from those o? a low
er station. It is a part of judgment and 

to seek Doctor Sweany first, instead 
of squandering time and money upon the 
uncertainties of patent medicines and 
picayune specialists.

All Private Diseases of Men and Women 
Positively Cured In the Shortest 

Possible Time.

An Expert to Examine the Coal Pros 
peets at Qnatsino-More Seal

ers Home.
1. s He stopped me 
bure of stern com- 
ntinued calmly and 
one ever spoken to 
nee the day seven 
;ame here a child, 
Has Sir Anthony 

in y servant named 
lk, boy 
er to be proud of, 

make naught of

W. Christie.... 
C. A. Godson .
f.; G.^hite.::
W. S. Gore.......

,-jlAN

iijfan
ANUFACTUKEES OF

d Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines.

upon any- 
unsur-Mar

i J. S. Brew, who were lost In a dory from 
the schooner Annie M. Nixon on the halibut 
banks of Queen Charlotte Sound on August 
3, had reached shore after terrible hardships. 
After the men were lost in the fog they 
wandered around for six days without food, 
with no
their oilskins, 
six days wind 
and rain came

TH* mv
A successful day’s racing.

If Ferdi- -1
: •/

FRENCH RANGES, STOVES, CRATES, ETC. sense

It,” I said faintly, 
asked myself this 
but often. Sir An- 

cned my father that 
pge myself. I had 
L that the servants, 
'Ferdinand Cludde, 
about him. Hith- 

[ satisfied to answer, 
L” but face to face 
man and his pitiless 
he but faintly from

protection againt the weather except 
For four of the 

blew a gale 
down in torrents. 

On the fourth day they reached Dondas 
island, In Dixon entrance, which is entirely 
uninhabited. There they procured a sup
ply of water and dug some clams, but they 
ate so many raw clame after their long fast 
that it made them very elok.

“Then they started out through a high 
wind and rainstorm and made Port Simpson 
about 5 o’clock on the evening ot the second 
day so completely exhausted that they 
staggered in getting out of the boat, and 
had to be helped up the beach to the hotel. 
They had rowed so constantly that their 
oars were worn nearly through, and their 
hands were masses of blisters. Then they 
were given a supply of provisions and a sail 
for their boat, and started out to find the 
Annie Nixon or any other fishing schooner 
from Seattle.

SOLE AGENTS FOB

lenry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
IngersoII Rock Drill Oo.’s Steam Rock Drills.

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET) TTînm/XTlT * __ I

>VICTORIA, B.C. TOM, MUDLE-lffll AND old men
P.O. Drawer 12. Telephone 31.

to ao-

LACK08SE.
>
i

8627 tf If you are victims of youthful indiscre
tions and unnatural losses, if you 
the road to idiocy, insanity 
the grave, it gloom and jnelancholy, 
morbid fear and unnatural 

mmd, if
despondent and ^own hearted* if you 
have lost all energy and ambition, if you 
have an aversion to society, if

he replied solemnly, 
chism, that villains 
and parade for true 

| you call him, boy? 
be, and all things to 
betrayed all things 
M in the great car- 
I forsook him, when 
Thomas Cromwell, 

the same persuasion, 
t have here, ” and he 
his hand a scornful 
hade to me and his 
ears back, when the 
ne to the throne, L 
and Master Cludde 
Lord Hertford, but 

L But he did some- 
lim—blasted him at

are on 
and

ALEXANDRIA
CREAM
SEPARATORS!

■

lust 
you areprevade your

the same as is

- USED BY THE 
TRAVELLING DAIRY

your
memory is failing and you are unfit for 
business or study, you should consult Dr. 
Sweany before it is too late, 
and be a man.

MORE SEALERS RETURN.
The sealing schooners Ocean Belle and 

Mermaid from Copper Island, and Kather
ine from Behring Sea, arrived home yester
day. The former two had

Get well

, . ... uneventful
orulaea and would have been here several 
days ago had it not been for their being be
calmed off the Cape. Aa catches the Mer
maid brought 1,852 skins and the Ocean 
Belle 1,618 skins. The Katherine's catch, 
procured in the Behring Sea, waa 700 skins. 
In addition to her own crew of Indians, ths 
Katherine brought back two belonging to 
the schooner Victoria and two belonging to 
the Dora Siewerd, or in all two canoe crews. 
Both were found after they had been lost 
from their respective schooners some little 
time. The oanoy belonging to the Viotoria 
had eight skins when found. The men had 
got too far away from their veeeei one fine 
day and when found had been lost over 
night Strange to lay one of the Kather-" 
ine s boats also got astray and is now aboard 
the Dora Siewerd.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.

If you are suffering from any of tha 
diseases peculiar to your sex, you should 
call or write to Dr. Sweany, and he will 
tell you just what can be done for 
you. He has succeeded in building up 
the most shattered and bpoken-d 
stitutions, and will bring back to you that 
health, strength and beauty which every 
woman should possess.

You Can be Cured at Home.

There are thousands cured at home by 
correspondence.

personally. The strictest secrecy is 
observed, so cast aside all feelings of 
shame to consult the Doctor. He is 
versant in all modern languages.

Method of Treatment.

No poisonous or injurious mineral drugs 
used, but the medicines are all compound
ed from the very chowfest; purest and 
most effective medicinal plants, roots and 
herbs in the whole range of nature, and 
while'their effects are Marked and imme
diately apparent, they do not build up 

temporarily, but effect permanent as well 
as perfect cures. > ■’\ . y

Office hours 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 and 7 
to 8 p.m. Address—

1 • •' i» - ■■

LÈVERETT SWEANY, M D.,
Union Block, 713front St.,'

SEATTLE, WASH.

On View and For Sale 
By the Agents . . .

ie fire died down, or 
agination that the 
and the bed behind 
re nearly on us, leav* 
to confront me—bis 

s paler and grimmer, 
id all mastering, for 
set it off?

i continued slowly,
; and blasted him— 
of his service in be- 
r’s estate. ” 
mmered. “Why, Sir

-J
■ERE AN D THERE

irsJ."rs i thk ts*™lusg daisy.
for a lnt Jhs bicyolf Tnl have to answer The travelling dairy, which has been 
plainte ‘ are e^nuin^ h“ done*,f the giving object lessons to the farmers in the 
toharv-n /®j 8eInu,ne- Livery, carriage, Ijnaking of butter, finished its work in the 
ravages stock œen P°«?PIah» of its 1 district around Victoria yesterday, and to-
is ruined 8aF‘he horse market I morrow opens up at Duncan where it will
moan of ’ toe J jiy of aU' U th« -“y ‘wo days, and then move on to “awl
blessingV n. h w. ”?kw8- For ‘his mo. Mr. J. A. Ruddiok, who is in charge,

H Crane k “ys lha‘ interest taken by the farmtogthe Gmtto l^ night “ rlffl8d 61 M”htUnltyti tb® dairy ha. beef

sJubc8eATvrlr ytV W-T  ̂ K^ingTn1!mateh forLl . ye,te'day • International dustry here. One of the results has been to 
Baltimore L. 6" °® ?entre Wand- *et the farmer, thinking more oTthe su^ 

National basebMl kâfnetbe pennan‘ in the jeot of butter making and give it greater 
C J Field i tt c importance than has hitherto been the case.

Etheltvvnn is a^r* *°* ‘î*® ü’tt?‘ half rater The practioal working methods of the dairy
years IS a newsHU father for will indnoe people to provide themselves 
the Windsor hotel d <dgar cou“ter In with bettor appliances, and go in more

Th„„... . , systematioally for batter making. GoodVeeterdav aftwn^TT* *5?^ al Nanaimo water, a favorable climate, and other ton- 
for a semn/toffî^ii*11® yanoouTer Beavers ditlons, should enable butter to be made to 
peara' <r Uhlg *° PUt ta an aP' Hvantag, and in Mr. Ruddied

________  opinion all the hotter consumed in the

own con-E. G. PRIOR â CO.,™ lby. $

iny, you would ask?” 
Id, interrupting me, 
Oh, he was a papist, 
^He might go hang—

t least, my lord, is 
|pably false 1 If my 
id his own flesh and 
^re? Should I be at 
this happened eight 

MS ago I came here.

I
‘■Æ

OQBNBB GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STS. •-NEW COAL FIELDS TO BE EXAMINED.
On Monday evening the steamer Misohief 

leaves with freight and passengers for the 
WestCoast She has already reoeived what 
will give here fair cargo for Quatslno Sound. 
A passenger on the steamer is A. S. TT.m. 
die, C. E., of San Francisco, who goes to 
Quatsino to examine some mineral property 
belonging to à company in the oity. The 
property ti said to be rich in ooaf, and If 
Mr. Hallidle’s examination prove tiffs to be 
the case the mines will be Immediately open
ed up and developed. ~

Write if you cannot
come

con- 23

CHS Hiverywhere, ” the old 
Lord Hertfordn my 

L suit, Ferdinand be- 
Uto plot against him. 
pd execrated by all, 
to all. He fled tor his 
Leliind, and a servant 
a End, where Sir An-

j-v
MARINE NOTES.

Two shipments of sealskins, ot 28 and 11 
casks respectively, were forwarded to Loo- 
dpn this morning, the larger by the Hudson 

mu,’ and ‘he smaller sy Wm.’Munsie. 
The little schooner Queen May has been 

kept busy lately, carrying produce to the 
market. She came im on Friday afternoon 

TtMeW V'**etmlnl‘er, heavily laden. 
H.M.S. Nymphe oaffie out of dock yeeter-

■ ( ,i ■ •

CREDIT. #
„___ . province, should and can be produced

Describes th. here without bringing it in from outside
at1htomtof.0<Tw£iveM0^S25i? peopl5 Plaoe8' A‘ “-e ■»»« time farmers on the 
sleep, ^^pOrXeM£tiS^effB leland W,U bave to Intelligently study the 

1,1,18 °oŒ?X ^^ oondltions to they exist lor the produotlon

>«■«.T-- 5LtSl,b7bâteXh5.™lL1iœ

be rtT’s-ih*? ^L0*9*?* ‘he oall to I it Is necessary that corn should be town very

H. ROSS & CO.

i tinned. I 1

[WIRINGS.
[28. — (Special) — The 
rlvate oar hae arrived 
remaining in the city 

I His Excellency.
returned to-day
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linked their boundaries to AU» end Ans- diminished, er rather it increased in pro- ABE TSB COLONIES A BORDEN ? ities to make good ronds end to keep them I prodnoe would either hare to be shipped

SSSSSSrSaSB ffiKSïïÉrsi 25 j-“ -f —•
EHEBEHu BBEBEEB

_ e^eéf e<1¥h;s nBax-

—_^ - EEHH™ EHEHBF- ESS
Fsr Tear, (Postage Free to any part of ^ ^ any means to he despised, and he also be- I™ the management of her colonies Great sentenoe aboye quoted .

“ ’sxssïsrszrz 5£^r£frs=r£ rr
p* Tear, (Postage Free to any part of they are now, this country will be in has reposed in their loyalty and the less re- of the committee that since the navy pro- test was between the teams of the London

the Dominion or United States)--------- I J 00 trade a far more formidable rival to the stralnt she has placed upon them the stronger video for the defence of the trade, the and New York Athletic Clubs. The Eng-
Three Months____ ____________~~ 76 United States than it is at present. Many grew the bond which kept them within her wealth, and the interests of all parts of the

AkbaoodpUoas in all eases are payable strlatly Canadian, regard the scheme of an intimate Empire. It is singular that other nation. ‘the*' Empire* .‘hoUl^ooTlbn^ place in any one of eleven contests. The

have not profited more by her example than the cost of its maintenance. The navy contests, it is said, were conducted with 
they have done. exists primarily for the defence, security, perfect fairness in the pretence of some

and prosperity of the United Kingdom.
„ . . , The defence, security, and prosperity of the _

tween Great Britain and her colonies has United Kingdom depend on a world-wide *ay« : “ The meeting to-day can be put 
been kept up at great cost to the Mother maritime commerce. If, solely for the sake down as the best managed affair of the kind 
Country. She is so situated that the main- argument, we assume for a moment that that has ever taken place in this country ; 
tenance of a powerful navy and an army “° »iD6le colony retains it. connection with

r 1 J the mother country, it by no means follows
to her that the cost of the naval defence of the was not an official of the games.” The 

a necessity. It is questionable if she were United Kingdom, with its world-wide mari- English took their defeat in a manly way 
deprived of her colonies to morow that t‘fme interests, would be reduced to any and the English newspapers bear willing

appreciable extent. We should still be re- 
sponsible for the defence of India, and the

expenditure on her army or her navy by a defence of India, though primarily a military Here are some of the notices which ap- 
single pound ; and there can be no doubt question, is, in the last resort, essentially a peered in the London papers of the next 
that she is stronger and her importance is Dava^ question. We should still need to day ;

maintain freedom cf transit for our com
merce to all parts of the world ; and in order The Standard said : It is impossible to

and open porte in time of war as well as in to do this we should still need, as we need conceive of anything more disastrous than 
time of peace in every quarter of the world, at this moment, to maintain undisputed the experience of the English athletes. It 
And no doubt when occasion requires the command of the sea. Thus the true measure would be preposterous to attempt to explain 

i i in i„.i. ... , of naval strength required for the defence of away such a defeat. Even if all our best
colonies will, both with men and treasure, the United Kingdom and its commerce is men had been present and in the finest con- 
aid her in maintaining her high place in the not so much the territorial extent of the dition, they would have stood little chance
family of nations. Empire or the local defensive needs of its against opponents who showed such nnques-

various parts as the naval force of our pos- tionable superiority. The Americans prob- 
sible enemies. It is true that the British ably have the finest team of athletes the 
Navy, while securing the immunity of our world has ever seen. Any true sportsman 
own shores from assault and the freedom of would not begrudge them the unqualified

also praise to which they are justly entitled.
The Daily News—It is a comfort to feel 

maritime that one has been beaten fairly. The victory 
interests are so vast, so vital, and so of the New York club was no chance victory, 
ubiquitous that the incidental defence of The more we have of these contests the bet-
the colonies becomes, as it were, a bye-pro- ter. Who knows that Bunker Hill may not
duct of our multitudinous commercial aotivi- be wiped out by this high jump 1 
ties, and adds little or nothing to the neoes- The Daily Telegraph—The New Yorkers 
sat y and inevitable cost of the defensive won on their merits without a shadow of 
functions discharged by the British Navy in doubt, but the London Athletic club may 
the direct interests of the United Kingdom, joatly feel that in this instance its reputa- 
Thns the gratuitous defence of the colonies tion was hazarded in a highly unsatisfactory 
by the British Navy is perhaps the strongest manner, owing to the abience of some of its 
bond of Imperial union that oould be de- best men. 
vised, because the colonies obtain an appre
ciable advantage at little or no appreciable 
cost to the mother country. It is certain 
that the colonies would bs less secure if 
they could no longer rely on the protection 
of the navy ; it is by no means certain that 
the coat of the naval defence of 
the United Kingdom and its
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THE DAILY COLONIST.

THE CIVIC COAL PURCHASE.

To the Editor The letter of Messrs. 
Spratt k Macaulay in your issue o! y ester 
day does not alter the facts of the case with 
regard to the civic coal purchase, which 
in accordance with the statements made 
from official sources by Aid. Macmillan in 
his letter to the Times of the 20th inetanr. 
That letter gave away the case—not mine : 
and they, as well aaahyone else, are referred 
to it for fall information. If Measrr. Spratt 
t Macaulay offered a concession cf 25 per 
cent, it does not appear in the records, 
otherwise Aid. Macmillan would have state ' 
it. Perhaps, as I am only an onlooker (wi> h 
some knowledge of the facts), I had no bum 
ness to meddle between two aldermen ; and 
as in doing so I have used language tending 
to annoy the business people who are alluded 
to in it, I sincerely regret it. But as I de 
test anything unfair, I oould not stand by 
and see Aid. Maomillan’s charges and in
sinuations, even although I knew perfectly 
well he was only copying the tactics cf the 
cuttle fish or skunk in getting rid of its 
mlee, while raising this dust about “ civi: 
coal purchases,” in order to obscure people’s 
eight when looking into the share he took in 
the sending of that sewer pipe order out of 

D. Cart Mi',

INTERNATIONAL CONTESTS

In the international contests held in New
are

lish competitors were unable to gain a first

commercial union batweeo Great Britain 
and her colonies ss the dream of some ultra-

'ÎTOi^Udtoâ1j2toh“Kte3mAiJve^S1ü5Ro™ loyal oolo',UI e-tbnsiaste, encouraged by 
transient character—that is to say, advertising tbeoriz ng Imp-rial pub i cists, which never

can be r-a'izid, but ibie hard-headed, prao- 
foUowing rates:_ Per line, tloal American journalist is evidently of a 

advertise- vary different opinion.

ADVERTISING RATES:
It cannot be eaid that the connection be- fif teen thousand spectators. One description

referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notice® 
—published at the following rates : Per line. 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of pul 
be specified at the time of ordering not a soul was allowed inside the fence who
mentei—

Mere than one fortnight and not more than 
One month—50 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—30 cents.
No advertisement under this classification

of respectable dimensions isA NEW KIND OF SPY.

There are without doubt among the news 
caterers for the people of this Dominion

Inserted for less than $3.60, and accepted only some first-class fools. Some of the telegrams 
for every-day Insertion. .. . , ,. , , , „ ,

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line reach us could only have been compiled
**Advertiaements unaccompanied by specific by person, far advanced toward imbecility, 
instructions inserted till ordered out. The man who telegraphed from Quebec,

£3Sd“2*?f “ We are Informed that Mr. Laurier is fob
continued for full term, 

liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
entracte.

Great Britain could with safety diminish her testimony to the fairness of the contests. ene

the city.enhanced by having friendly communities

THE “AMERICA’S” CUPlowed these times by a sort of detective en
trusted with the duty of taking note of all

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line hie words and watching all hie movements ” 
solid nonpareil :—First insertion. 10 cents ; each , , , , , ,
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Ad- must have too little sense to get under ehel- 
vertisemente not Inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisements in
erted for less than $1.50.
wjkKkLY AD VERTISKMTKpi'xS—Ten cents 

a line solid Nonpareil, each Insertion, 
vertisement Inserted for less than $2.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—A New York spe
cial says that the Valkyrie III will be pm 
back in dock at that port to remain there 
all winter. She will sail trial races withter when it rains.

Every public man who is of any import
ance has many such “ spies ” on his track 
when he goes on a stumping tour; and the 
politician so far from feeling annoyed to find 
that they are following him is glad to see 
them, and if he is wise he endeavors to give 

Those Canadians who are continually die- them all the assistance he can. The man 
paraging their own country and making that the Quebec newsmonger describes is 
comparisons between it and the United nothing more or less than a, abort hand re- 
States unfavorable to Canada will perhaps porter. He follows the speaker, takes down 
be edified and to some extent, at any rate, eVery word he publicly utters and watches 
reformed if they study carefully the fol- ay bie 
lowing article from an American newspaper, ^id a roere “ spy ” find out about Mr. 
the Providence Journal. The writer has

the Distant Shore, the new challenger, 
next year and if the Defender beats the 
latter the Valkyrie will sail the Defender 
for the cup. All arrangements have been 
made to this end.

New York, Sept. 26.—The Evening Post 
says to day : “ It is known that Lord Dun- 
raven still believes the Valkyrie faster than 
the Defender and that with a clear couAehe 
thinks she should win in the kind of weather 
which prevailed the last two days of this 
year’s series of races. He wants to race 
against the Defender again for the Ameri
ca’s cop and will probably be accommodated. 
It would, however, be impossible for the 
New York Yacht Club to race against the 
Valkyrie for the cap until the race with the 
Distant Shore has been decided, as Mr. 
Rose and the Royal Victoria Yacht Club 
have the prior right. Bat there is no reason 
why the Valkyrie should not sail for the cap 
after the Distant Shore has been disposed of 
and this has been decided. The question of 
a course has also been satlsforily arranged. 
Lord Dunraven is willing to accept the state
ment of the committee that they will do 
their best to keep the Sandy Hook course 
elear. The Defender will be chosen to race 
against the Distant Shore and the Valkyrie, 
as the owners are convinced that this latest 
creation of Herreshcff is the fastest yacht 
afloat—as one yachtsman expressed himself, 
' She is a world-beater. ’ ”

Lord Dunraven’s object in having the 
Valkyrie III winter on this side the Atlantic 
is to silence those of his critics who have as
serted that he was afraid to meet the De
fender 
of talk
vessels. If anybody wants the Valkyrie to 
race, she will be op hand. If the Defender 
goes to the Mediterranean, the Valkyrie will 
go there also. * u

London, •8ept. 9flr.—The Yachting World, 
in its issue to day, says that Herbert Moir, 
who proposed to build a syndicate yacht to 
challenge for the America’s cup, has been 
almost Inundated with letters from writers 
who offer to subscribe towards the project 
■urns varying from $2.500 to $5,000. Already 
more than $15,000 has been offered.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Sept. 26 —Mr. 
Grant, eeoretary of the Royal Yacht Squad
ron, asked by a representative of the Asso
ciated Press to-day regarding the rumors 
that a race will be sailed this season be
tween the Defender and Valkyrie III in 
American waters, said no challenge had 
been given or accepted by Lord Dunraven 
as far as official knowledge had reached the 
Royal Yacht Squadron, for any race be
tween the two boats named. In his opinion 
it is not likely that the Valkyrie III will 
sail again in American waters this year, see
ing that a portion of her crew are already in 
England and Lord Duvraven is starting for 
home.

NOT IMAGINARY BY ANY MEANS.
No ad-

Onr evening contemporary affects to be
lieve that onr account of the estimate in 
which Mr. Laurier is held by many 
here of the Liberal party is “ all imaginary. ” 
It ought to know better If it does not. All 
Liberals are not blind partisan»:—ready to 
swear that Mr. Laurier is everything that 
his admirers and his flatterers describe him to 
be. There is a good deal of iadependenoe of 
thought left among them. They do not all 
see Mr. Laurier with the eyes of unthinking 
admirers or hear him with -the ears of

onr commercial communications, 
shields the colonies from serions maritime 
aggression. But our ownA FRIENDLY RIVAL. mem-

movements What in the world

Laurier that he would be afraid to see pub- 
taken an impartial view of the progress of li|hed to all the worid ; If the reporter
this country a. compared with that of the should be each a fool as to telegraph mere 
United States, and he hae been able to form 
something like a just estimate of the char
acter and the capabilities of its inhabitants.

wor-
The Chronicle—The unequal conditions 

owing to the climate is the only oonsolatipn 
that can be obtained. The beating is cer
tainly without a parallel in the history of 
international sport.

shipping partisans. There are many who 
take the liberty to judge their leader’s public 
utterances for themselves, and some of them 
have the courage and the independence to 
give utterance to the conclusions at which 
they have arrived. They do not 
consider that party loyalty requires them to 
be silent with respect to the quality 
of Mr. Laurier’» speeches. It is just possi
ble that some of them may have uttered 
their criticisms in the hearing of Conserva
tives. It is astonishing how soon the es
timate which a party forms of its leading 
men leaks out. One would almost suppose 
that it is carried by the wind from place to 
place. It may. be that the imi 
the Liberals of Ontario and!
Provinces are disappointed Ini 
has been borne to the Pacific

impertinences to his paper he would very 
soon be told that the public felt no interest 
whatever In what Mr. Laurier ate for break- 

The subject of the article is a report or bro- faat_ dinDer and tea, what be said to the 
chure issued by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture containing Information 
with regard to Canada as a market for Am
erican products. The writer describes the

“ONTARIO, ONTARIO!”

It is somewhat amusing to find that the 
running fire of jokes directed against Mr. J. 
D. Edgar as the author of the famous cam
paign song '* Ontario, Ontario ” has missed 
its mark. It turns out that the accomplish
ed member for West Ontario is not the 
author of thèt song. Mr. J. W. Bengough 
has written a letter in which he claim* to be 
the author of the poem. The genial J. W. 
writes : “While it was a mere political jest to 
charge you with the authorship of * Ontario, 
Ontario,’ it was well enough to meet the 
charge with a good-natured laugh, 
but now that the Conservative prese 
of Quebec seem disposed 1 to make 
a serious matter of it, 1 think you ought to 
make it known that I and not you deserve 
whatever praise or blame attache* to the 
writing of the song in question.”

If it had been known that Bengough, 
of Grip, was the author of that bur- 
lerque no one would have thought of laugh
ing at its author and it would have 
had no political weight whatever. Attribut
ing its authorship to a prominent member of 
the Liberal party was by no means a bad 
joke, to which that member’s silence gave 
point and political effect. If Mr. Edgar had 
denied the soft impeachment and had been 
able to point to the editor of Grip as Its 
author, “Ontario, Ontario” would long 
ago have been consigned to the limbo of 
lection rhymes and campaign squibs.

com
merce would be materially diminiehed if 
the navy were relieved of the responsi
bility of defer ding the colonies. Its 
strategical disposition would be changed, 
but its material strength would still be de
termined as it is at present by the material 
strength of our possible enemies at sea. If 
we are superior to our possible enemies at 
sea, the colonies are eafe ; if we are not 
superior to our possible enemies at sea, the 
United Kingdom is not safe. In these oir- 
oumstances, while’,we might gladly welcome 
a voluntary contribution from the colonies 
towards the cost of naval defence 
earnest of Imperial sympathy and unity, 
we should certainly hesitate to demand it in 
the form of a tax or a tribute, or invite the 
colonies to share onr indefeasible responsi
bility for the control and disposition of the 
British Navy.

waiters at the hotel or what topics were dis
cussed by him at table or on the street.

It ie only right that every word that the 
Leader of the Opposition says in public 

reportae not having been very skilfully .hould be faithfully reported, and “ the fel- 
drawn up, bat he has been able to extract 
from it material for an article which will he

low at the Dorchester meeting” no doubt did 
hie very best to jgatch every word Mr. Laurier 

read with great Interest by every patriotic nttered, and if he reported the speaker 
Canadian who is afforded the privilege of fnlly and aocnratp]y be merely did hie duty, 
perusing it. The first paragraph describes He no roore deetrved to be called a spy than 
in terms not at all complimentary the re
port from whloh the writer derive* his in
formation. He then goes q* to say :

salon that 
Maritime 
|t leader 
Mt on the

wingi of an Eastern gale. At any rate, 
whatever may have been the means of Its 
conveyance, it ie here, and we have no doubt 
that a whisper of it has been heard In the 
office of the Victoria Times. We will go 
further and will venture to predict that if 

Laurier does not change his 
not become

the chairman of the meeting or anyone else 
who at*-»nded it. How intelligent editors 
should pay the slightest attention to the at- 

TMs British Possessions of North America tempt to throw odium on the honeet reporter 
are especially the scene of agricultural move
ment and enterprise. But while that is very 
well understood in this country, It is not 
generally known that a larger proportion of 
the agricultural products of that Colony are , , , .
exported than of the crops pf the United A °°Iony U to Ff8nce » ver7 expensive
States. Of wheat, for example, Canada’s luxury. The French have not yet learned 
yield for 1894 was 42,144,779 bushels, and the art of colonization. And it is the same

The United wibh the Spanish. Both France and Spain 
States produced 460,267,416 bnehele and , , , . . ^ ...
eeld to other countries 88,415,230 bushels in have had 88 Kood opportunities to plant col- 
1894. The proportion of our exports of onies and to keep them as Great Britain has 
barley, rye, oats, potatoes, hay and some had. But their colonies have almost with- 
other products, to the total crops of those out exception been failures, while those of
staples was in all oases below what those of _ . „ *. . . , , , ,0
Canada showed. In the production of com Groal Btltaln heve grown into flourishing
alone we have an advantage over the Cana- self-governing communities.
üsarXofisïviSSÆ: -'■

their favor and against our production. *’emP°r»ry, since the annexation cf Ton- 
Canada’e exports of hotter in 1894 amount- quin was made, and seven since French In- 
ed to 5,534,621 pounds. From this country do-China was placed on its present footing

*«•
of the Canadians is seen especially in the *14,000,000 of importsand$19,000,000 of ex- 
production of cheese. While the United ports. Of this trade rather lees than one-fourth 
States sold 73,852,134 pounds of this article (24 per cent.) was with France, while the

- - P.I.... u*
Take the products of the two countries part of the trade for Cambodia, Cochin-China 

upon a broad classification, and the rapid and Ton quin $6,263,500—the oost of Ton- 
advances which Canada!* making are still quin alone being equal to almost the whole 
more plainly evident. The total value of all .« . :the forest products exported from the United ‘ * lh importe and twloe the valne of
States in 1894 was $28,010,953. The value the exports. The showing for Siam and 
of the Canadian output was $24,530,620 in Madagascar, if it could be made, would of 
the same year. Again, the fisheries of the course be even more discouraging. But even

5"—“ta *
trade branch the sum of $11.412,281. The Madagascar will be as valuable to France as 
exported fisheries produo ta from this conn- Tonquin, or as all Cochin-China, it will still 
tey IL”?!. worl|h $4,261,920. Singularly be evident that the acquisition of those re-
advanoè asm'export^rodncer of "this artick mote 00100168 ie 006 8 PromUin? way to In- 

was not nsen.in the common classes qf fieh ore8ee French wealth or extend French 
produced on the Atlantiq Coast. The sal- trade.
mon fisheries ofthePacifio Coast formed the Cnba, almost the only colony left to 
bulk of the gain over previous years. An- Q , , ,, 3 . 3 .other feet to whloh the attention of the ®P8ln* 18 oow 8nd for a long time been, 
people of this oonatiy should be called is the 8 thorn in the side of the mother 
euooeee which the Cana<yan farmer* have try. She and Portugal have lost alt their

i££ "«SSi» ££;
in 1894, although the total number of neat A™er,08;
cattle in the whole Dominion ie but 3 000,- There must be some reason why these 
000 or under. With our own 34,364,216 coon tries failed to be good colonizers. It 
cattle, the American exporte of beef in this seems to us that it is because they in 
form during the same year were worth but .v., . , „ ' . 3 ln$33,461,922 Ie may be added, too, that thelr °°loni81 PoUoy' bought only of 
nearly as many sheep, in proportion to the ^eir own good and their 
total population, are found in Canada as in grandissaient. With them 
SSSftSS *£”*»—** the wae regarded solely in the light of

It la possible to collate these baldly ar- *f,bnl»!rJ*tho W6altb “d "he great™» of 
ranged details of British progress in North ™e “Other Country. The welfare of the 
America with the facte of American produo <*>lonlete was a matter of secondary 
tiemand arrive at a pretty clear and correct sidération. This seemed to be the main

ISnTJz 'h”when they set out to establish their material t0 pl8nt °°loniee« bot when *ne, in carrying 
Interests upon a firm foundation. It is evi- 0Qt that idea, lost her grefttest and 
dent that they ere a hard working people, most valuable colony, she inaugurated

KïÏÏZi'iiSiïïJSlSSSl rî” T; -»hl- 1“ fr* •».
the resources of the country about them. Inently »™o°e«efuL The good of the colon- 
So far they have succeeded in making their 18(8 became, in time, the main object 
way to the doors of the greatest market* of Great Britain,in dealing with her colon-

SKs-rissrasswc -'.y1---»-- ‘«-H ~ - —toy
a great extent they have been able to over- eon,ider8tion—an incidental consequence, 
reach oar people when the competition has Great Britain ceased t* tax the colonies for 
been upon even lines. What will not be hier benefit and to regulate their trade for.
their prosperity If they are able to enjoy her own enrichment. She. wherever it >u 
some of the benefits of oloser oommunioa- ... ennon™enCl eBe* wherever it was 
tion and communion of interests with the P088*0”* 8*1* ™e colonists complete oon- 
Mother Country, as Mr. Chamberlain advo- tool of their own affairs. The «meeqaeeoe 
cates such intimacy Î Already they have was that their affection for her remained un-

again. There hae been a great deal 
about special races between the twoaa an

passes our comprehension. .

COLONIES.
The Times in this article very effectually 

disposée of the complaint of the Little Eng
land party that the colonies are a burden on 
the Mother Country, from which she obtains 
no advantage at all corresponding to the 
money spent in protecting them. It also 
■hows those colonists who contend that the 
colonies should contribute towards the ex
pense of defending the Empire in proportion 
to their wealth and population, that the po
sition they take Ie not so strong as it at first 
sight appears to fair-minded men in the Col
onies or the Mother Country ; for if whether ehe 
poeseesed Colonies or not Great Britain must 
maintain an army and a navy as large, or 
nearly as large, ae ehe under her present 
circumstances finds it necessary to support, 
the colonies are not to be reproached because 
they do not voluntarily contribute to the 
defence of the Empire. The fact ie it is 
easier for Great Britain to protect her 
meroe and to maintain her place among the 
nations with colonies than it would be with
out them. This the Times article makes 
quite clear.

Mr.
tactics, if he does 
more outspoken, more definite in hie 
statements the opinion which le now uttered 
in private and In whispers will find a voice 
loud enough to be board from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. What we have said, as 
many Liberals if they felt free tossy what 
they think would admit, ie noÿ, the “ pro
duct of a disordered imagination,” but the 
simple truth moderately expressed. Our 
contemporary must, of course, keep up its 
game of bluff a little longer. But the time 
is, we are convinced, pot far off when bluff 
ing on this enbjeot will deceive no one.

con-

“ TEE NEW WOMAN." COWICHAN ÀLBBRNI. THE GREATEST MINING BOOM,
Mrs. Ballington Booth, the clever wife of 

one of the leaders of the Salvation Army, is 
very hard on the new woman. Mrs. Booth 
has some notions with respect to the mission 
of woman on this earth which appear just 
now in some danger of becoming old-fash
ioned, if not obsolete. There are, hewever, 
•ome good qualities in the “ new woman ” to 
which Mrs. Booth appears to be blind. 
She in some respects bears a resemblance to 
the Salvation Army lass. Both are self- 
reliant and to a considerable extent self- 
assertive i and both, in doing what they re
gard ae their dnty, pay bat slight attention 
to fashion and convention. We are not 
sure that the Salvation Amazon has not a

To the Editor:—A leading article in 
last Saturday’» Province on the Cowichan- 
Albernl candidates seems written with the 
object of Inducing na to return Mr. Hnff of 
Alberni, in preference to Mr. Halhed of our 
dletriot, and gives certain reasons in support 
of its views.

Seattle, Sept. 27.—“The greatest min
ing boom ever seen is bound to visit Amer
ica in the near future,” said William Wood
ruff, of Chicago, at the Occidental last 
ing. Mr. Woodruff has come to the Coast 
to look into some mining interests for him
self end other Chicago capitaliste. “ The 
faot ie,” oon tinned he, “ that there are do 
other kinds of business to go into, with a 
prospect of making money, and you will see 
everybody turning their attention to mining. 
In the great European oitiea the boom is al
ready on, and mining stocks are in big de
mand. The French and English especially 
are going into the speculation.

“ The present administration by the aban
donment of protection destroyed the manu
facturera. Merchants only bought what 
they had to have, and the three years of in
activity have left things in such a state that 
there is little demand and factories were 
compelled to start np. Bat the truth ie 
that time* are as had as ever and will be 
until a change of admloistration. Money ie 
really harder to get, and ae I eaid before, 
the general poor prospecte are going to drive 
all of the money into mining. ” Mr. Wood
ruff has some mines in view in British Col
umbia, which he will visit in a few days.

com-

even-

1. The Province considers the majority of 
the present government sufficient as it 
stands. If there is any force in this reason, 
knowing as we do the estimation in which 
the Province holds the government, it muet 
mean that Mr. Hnff will be in opposition. 
If so, he must at present be trimming, as he 
ha», I believe, come forward ae an independ
ent supporter of that government.

2 Because there is little to choose 
fpereqnally between the two candi
dates. This is a matter of opinion, 
and I shall only say that in mine 
one of them has very little reason to feel 
fl tttered at the comparison.

3. Because ' one

TEE NEW VEHICLE.

The New York horseless delivery wagon 
has proved a euooess. It has done its work 
admirably. It has been kept perfectly 
under control at all times, and it has 
threaded its way through crowded street» 
without hurting anyone and without being 
iteelf injured by oollisione. It la owned by 
a large retail dry goods house, and has been 
need on the busiest jihoronghfaree. It* 
motive power is from the combination of air 
with rectified petroleum, forming a steam, 
which ie stored in a cylinder through which 
a current of electricity passes, causing a 
series of explosions. Speed is regulated 

a coarse un- from the driver’* seat by means of a wheel, 
feminine creature, from whom men and It can be driven over the around 
women alike torn with aversion. She imi- _ fit . ground
ta tee the garb and manner of a not over-nioe * rate from fifteen to twehty miles an 
type of man, even while she belittles man honr» 8nd tbe colfc of operating it is leas 
m the abstract. She doe* more ; ehe oomee than one cent a mile. It is, we understand 
forward to trample on the traditions of onr leas expensive to drive the vehicle fait 
mothers, of the mother who_kissed her in i, . T, . ,the cradle, and made a woman of her. “ 16 80 eloWl !t however, a pretty 
Mils abnormal woman professes to eoora exP®ns*ve carriage, aa its oost 
wifehood, and have aspirations above where about $1,500. These horseless

sast1 rP‘Tr riiu,ed pre,ty Mtriveiy “enough. Her mind is too strong ^ar 8 *or bnslne,e PQrP°*e«, and have been 
to Trow down to God. Religion fonnd do thetr work weU. The petroleum 
Implies obedience and infinite love, carriages appear to be the favorites. The
1W‘a" dared to impute mnoh to motor is light and perfectly noiseless and a 
women, they have dared to question this . „ . x ««emeee, ana a
and that attribute whloh the claimed, hut 9>»»ntity of oilcan be carried sufficient to 
no man hat ever dared to qneetion our in- °Perate the machine for five days. The 
alienable right to love. The tendency of the horseless carriage is evidently eoino 

U 601)6111116 ““ ISho to be the vehicle of the
and’to her n£d ruih M*Tth£,'d^l.'Vhe for parpo8e8 iot which

moans to crush and mangle man beneath her 8nd carriages of different kinds ard
Y” w°tDt\ot the Salvation need. They will, no doubt, become mnoh 

who onr selves have been termed new cheaper then they are now and *
women, say to this repulsive, revolting °“B8p6r ““ „are ,now' 8nd >• «■•
creature, whose Ideas and aspirations I hope geo ou* tovenfcor wtil be able to adept them 
have been exaggerated, “ We don't want *° Mmoet every purpose. One effect that

greater contempt for what some very 
genteel people regard as the " proprieties ” 
of society than the “ new woman.’’ This is 
the setting down that Mrs. Ballington Booth 
gives the “ new woman ” :

The so-called new woman is a very poor 
copy of a mock man. She is

oonn-

member is quite 
enough for Cowiohan, and it 
he _»*ir as well as expedient for 
the Cowiohsn farmers to give the other to 
Alberni, whose gold would go to purohaee 
the prodnoe of the Cowiohan district. 
These last reasons seem to me to be mere 
clap trap. The government in—shall we 
•ay Its wisdom—chooses to tick together for 
representative purposes two districts situ
ated at opposite side* of Vancouver island, 
with few interest* in common and no direct 
means of communication, one of them an 
old established and populated district and 
the other the opposite, and the Province 
coolly proposes that th* former, which has 
for a long period returned two members, 
should give up one of them to the latter.

I say give np, because we of Cowiohan 
have the deoision practically in onr power, 
and because Mr. Huff is practically 
without any interest here. We should be, 
I think, rather on the soft aide if we were 
to listen to such a proposition. To reverse 
tho old paying in Ireland, ** he who calls the 
tune ought to pay the piper.” Let those 
who formed the Alberni district for repre
sentation give them a membef by all means ; 
but U we let them have one of ours, later 
on when they are separated, ae they are oer- 

to„be More long, we may find it pretty 
diffionlt to get him book, and shall look 
rather foolish when we are left with one 
iMinber Instead of two as a reward for onr 
generosity

As for Alberni gold ooming to bey Cow- 
Mhan prodnoe, I will only remark that that

would

own ag- 
a colony 

a con. Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Pair.

DRwas some- 
car-con- turn* CREAM

LZJtSmm
A pure Crepe Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Ahaa or any other adulterant, 

AO YEARS THE STANDARD.
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